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Part I Introduction and Study Area - Introduction 
Part I Introduction and Study Area 
1 Introduction 
The urban areas of central Europe has been core regions of land cover change for many 
decades. Expansions, structural and morphological modifications take place due to political, 
demographic and economic changes. Spatial changes of urban land use and land cover can be 
detected by means of national statistical data or remote sensing techniques and Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS). However, in cross bordering regions like the EUREGIO Meuse-
Rhine (EMR) change detection analyses are hampered by heterogeneous data from the 
national authorities. Remote sensing data do not show these data inhomogeneities. National 
borders are not relevant from an impartial bird’s eye view. Despite the fact that remote 
sensing cannot perceive and identify the population density or the socio-economic conditions 
(DONNAY et al., 2001), it gives an indication of the change in populated regions and their 
interference with other land uses adjacent to it. In conjunction with ancillary data like digital 
maps, statistics or census data, remote sensing provides a valuable tool for the detection of 
urban fabric and the monitoring of its alteration. 
Cities or urban areas are densely populated and have many different functions like residential 
areas, commercial zones, malls or industrial plants. These regions are sealed in many different 
ways with impervious materials like concrete, asphalt, brick, slate, roof tiles, etc. This rather 
inhomogeneous material is mixed with other diverse land covers like vegetation, i.e. gardens, 
public parks or alleys, and zones in transition like construction sites or fallow land (MESEV 
2003). The transformation of urban regions, their structural changes and expansions can be 
detected with remote sensing tools. The increasing amount of data, their complexity in regard 
to satellite resolution and spectral properties and different statistical land use/land cover data 
in European countries offer a wealth of information.       
During the last three decades, urban areas mostly grew in the fringe sections, leading to an 
increase of suburbanisation. A shifting of the population and workplace occured in central 
European cities, the social relevance of city centres decrease in favour of the surrounding 
hinterlands (NETZBAND & KIRSTEIN, 2001). As LONGLEY & MESEV (2001, 180) state: 
“…urban morphology itself is changing, as the monocentric cities of classical urban 
economics are replaced by (…) decentralized, suburbanized morphologies in Europe.” A shift 
of relevance from the central city core to the urban fringe and a change of concentration of 
population and workplaces take place in urban areas in central Europe (KIRSTEIN et al. 2002).  
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The surface consumption in Europe increased significantly after the Second World War. The 
urban land use ascent in the countries of central Europe is about 1 to 1.5% every year 
(EUROSTAT, 2006). After the creation of the European Single Market in 1992, the exchange 
of goods, the commuting of employees, the shopping possibilities, the improvements of 
transportation are facilitated in the EMR (BREUER et al. 1989).   
In Germany, the average daily consumption of surface for residential and traffic usage is 
about 120 hectares in average, 90% of the augment is caused by the creation of new 
residential areas and the corresponding roadwork development. (Anonymous, 2004). 
 Only few research works on urban land use/land cover change in European border regions 
were accomplished in the past, using remote sensing tools, e.g. PRIELER et al., (1998), 
analysed land use change scenarios in the Polish, Czech and German border region. The 
Murbandy/Moland (Monitoring Urban Dynamics, Monitoring Land Use/Land Cover 
Dynamics) of the Joint Research Centre of the European Union was focused on the expansion 
and land use of 25 city regions in the European Union on a scale of 1:25000, utilising satellite 
imagery and aerial photographs (EEA, 2002). A land use detection of cross-bordering river 
catchment areas within the EMR was carried out during the European-funded “Wege des 
Wassers” project (BLÜMEL et al., 2003). The main objective of this thesis is the utilisation of 
remote sensing data and a GIS to assess the detection, structure and the change of urban areas 
in the EMR during the time period of the late eighties of the past century up to the beginning 
of the new millennium. The study is focused on  
 
? the utilisation of different remote sensing sensors and their usability to distinguish 
urban land use and discriminate it from other forms of land cover and land use  
? the execution of a change detection analysis between the years 1988 and 2001 with 
meso-resolution sensors 
? the performance of urban detection of medium to high-resolution satellite sensors in 
low and high-density urban areas 
? the comparison of meso-resolution satellite image derived classification results with 
ancillary spatial data 
  
This research work tries to evaluate the quality of diverse data sources and classification 
procedures in order to assess their influence on the remotely sensed detection of urban 
regions. An attempt of a change detection of different communities and cities of the EMR is 
performed as well as the calculation of the quantity of their modification using a GIS. 
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Different classification algorithms and synthetic image channels are investigated for their 
usefulness in the recognition of urban fabric. Fusing techniques and their ability to improve 
classification results are tested as an additional source of information. These pixel-based 
classification results will be compared with statistical data obtained from official sources of 
the neighbouring countries.  
The EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine gives the opportunity to analyse the change of urbanised 
regions in different natural settings from flat lowlands to low mountain ranges. In this 
diversified landscape, the ability of different remote sensing sensors can be evaluated in terms 
of their discrimination possibilities of urban land uses and their sub-elements.   
The EMR covers a total area of approximately 10.440 square kilometres and has a population 
of about 3.7 million inhabitants (EUREGIO Infrastructure Atlas 2001). The residential areas 
in the countries of the EMR are 15% in the Netherlands, 18% in Belgium and 12% in 
Germany (DOSCH, 2001). 
 Figure 1 shows the study area on a Landsat ETM+ scene mosaic from the 25/05/01 and 
26/06/01. The satellite image represents the natural colours of the visible light (Landsat 
Channels 1,2,3).  
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Figure 1: The Area of Interest on a Landsat ETM+ image  
 
2 Study Area 
The human selection of a place to settle down has always been limited by the natural 
favourability and situation. The selected region of this study, the EMR is situated in central 
Europe and it is delimitated by the rivers Meuse in the West and Rhine in the East. The EMR 
comprises the countries Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany.  
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The study area section includes the geology of the EMR, the natural setting, the climate and 
the vegetation in order to give an overview on EMR.    
2.1 Geology and Natural Setting 
Geologically, the EUREGIO Meuse Rhine can roughly be divided into three main regions. 
The northernmost part consists of Quaternary and Tertiary deposits, which are characterised 
by an undulating relief. Rocks of upper Cretaceous age and Triassic formations underlay most 
of the NW part. The southern sections are underlain by rocks of Paleozoic age, while Triassic 
rocks occur in the Northeastern part. The geology is described by the following authors in 
detail: the Belgian part is portrayed by BARCHY & MARION (2000), the German region by 
RIBBERT (1992), and the Dutch area by KUYL (1980).  
Tertiary sediments of alternating thickness cover the Palaeozoic bedrock of the northern 
foreland section. These sediments are plastered by gravel of the Pleistocene river systems of 
Meuse and Rhine. Aeolian deposits such as loess and sand cover these gravels. Cretaceous 
sediments of the Dutch-Belgian hill country flank the Hohe Venn. The Venn Highland 
consists mainly of middle Devonian and carboniferous rocks, including slates, sandstones and 
limestones, that are unconformly covered with Cretaceous rocks the north. A corrugated 
structure of synclinal and anticlinal folds was formed during the Variscian orogenesis. It 
forms the morphologic structure following the direction of the Variscian strike. This structure 
is caused by the varying resistance to weathering of Devonian and Carbonian slate, sandstone, 
greywacke, and limestone. 
Devonian, Cambrian and Ordovician rocks underlie the Eifel/Ardennes mountains region of 
the EUREGIO. A residual cover of unconformly deposited upper late Cretaceous sediments 
often lying above weathered Devonian rocks. This provides evidence of a complex 
denudation chronology involving planation and uplift. Resistant sandstones and limestones of 
Triassic age give rise to a low relief area. However, as a result of the development of the 
Niederrheinische Bucht (Cologne embayment), block faulting has also lead to the formation 
of fault scarps that bound the Horst and Graben structures. Towards the East and Northeast, 
Tertiary and Quaternary sediments increasingly cover this area. An overview of the geology 
of the EMR is depicted in Figure 2. 
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Modified after Fehn, C., Ehrig, A., 
based on Atlas van Belgie, Blad 
8, Geologische Karte der BRD 
1:100000 
Figure 2: Geology of the Meuse-Rhine area. 
 
The landscapes of the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine are roughly characterised by river systems of 
the Meuse and Rur rivers, including their terrace deposits and the loess of the Limburger and 
Juelicher Boerde, south Limburg and the dryer Haspengau to both sides of the Meuse. 
Geologically, the area consists of sandy sediments of the Kempenland and the limestone and 
marl board of the Herve country and the Aachener Lousberg. Parts of the area belong to the 
forest-covered Ardennes mountain country. These mountains consist of Palaeozoic rocks and 
the bog landscapes of the Hohe Venn in the West, and the open high standing hills and 
undulating remnants of formerly more extensive planation surfaces incised by valleys of the 
Eifel mountains in the East. There is no comprehensive overview of the landscapes in the 
EMR; the national fractions are dispersed in the following publications, WALTER (1995), 
MEYNEN & SCHMITHÜSEN (1957/59), BERENDSEN (1997), HAMBLOCH (1977), LALOUX  (2000) and 
the Atlas de Belgique (1970). The different landscapes are described in detail by KREISEL & 
FRIEBE: KROENER, et al. and SCHOOP (1976). Additional details for the German area are taken 
from LIEDTKE & MARCINEK (1995). Four main regions can be differentiated in the 
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investigation area, the Lowland, the Börde region, the Venn-foreland and the Ardennes/Eifel 
low mountain ranges (see Figure 3). 
 
 
Modified after Fehn, C., Ketzler, G, Ehrig, E., 
2002, based on Meynen&Schmithüsen 1957/59, 
Berendsen 1997, Hambloch 1977, Atlas de 
Belgique 1970
 
 
Figure 3: Natural Setting for the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine. 
 
In Table 1, the four main subregions of the EMR are described shortly with their major 
geological characteristics and natural settings.  
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Table 1: Geology and Natural Setting of the EMR 
  
EMR Subregions Geology Natural Setting 
Lowland Quarternary and Tertiary 
deposits, river terraces 
30-150 m altitude, flat to 
undulating country with mainly 
grassland, pastures, heath and 
pine forests  
Börde Tertiary and Cretaceous deposits, 
few Karst 
100 to 200m altitude, undulating 
fertile loessic country, agriculture, 
grassland and pastures 
Venn Foreland Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and 
Carbonous bedrocks, few 
Cretaceous deposits 
200 to 400m altitude, undulated 
hills with valley intersections. 
Forests, grassland and pastures 
Ardennes/Eifel Mountains Devonian, Cambrian and 
Ordovician bedrocks, few 
Tertiary, Quarternary and 
Cretaceous sediments 
400 to more than 600m, 
mountainous ranges with forests, 
grasslands and bogs  
 
2.2 Climate  
The relative close proximity of the EUREGIO to the North Sea results in the Atlantic type 
climate; North-western Europe is situated between high-pressure air masses centred in the 
Azores Islands, and a low-pressure region centred in the North Atlantic around Iceland. The 
EUREGIO is therefore influenced by the conditions resulting from the collision of warm air 
masses from the Southwest and cold polar air from the Northeast. The local climate of the 
Eifel/Ardennes Mountains is cooler and more wet than in the surrounding western and eastern 
lowlands. The Eifel/Ardennes massif captures the damp air masses from the West in a nearly 
rectangular direction, resulting in orographic rainfall (HAMBLOCH, 1977). The mean annual 
precipitation of the High Venn area is about 1400mm, in the lee downward slopes of the 
mountains around 850-1100mm (KROENER, 1976).  
In south-Limburg in the West approximately 675mm rainfall occurs (http://www.geog.uu.nl/ 
lisem/course/Catsop.html), in Aachen 840mm and in the rain shadow at Zülpich in the East of 
the Eifel only 548mm (KROENER, 1976). The orographic effects on the temperature indicate 
significant differences. For example the one-year mean temperature of the High Venn is less 
than 6°C, in Aachen in the North around 9°C and east of the mountains up to 9°C 
(SCHWICKERATH, 1966). In Figure 4, the mean annual precipitation, compiled by BÖHNER 
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2004, is illustrated. Unfortunately, the data was not available for the entire EMR, the missing 
data is indicated by uniform colouration in the South and West of the EMR.   
 
Figure 4: Mean annual precipitation of the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine. 
 
2.3 Vegetation  
The natural vegetation of the EMR was profoundly altered by many settlements and forestry 
during the last millenium. A natural phytocenosis can only be found in relicts. The different 
potential natural plant communities varying greatly, depending on soil, precipitation, altitude 
and aspect. 
The sandy northern lowland is poor in nutrients and has a vegetation of heath and pines, used 
for pasture, grassland and some agriculture.  
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 The undulating lowland is dominated by intensive agricultural land use, especially in the 
Northeast of the mountainous regions, the Zülpicher and Jülicher Börde. These fertile loess-
covered areas are used to cultivate different types of grain.  
 In the northern foothills of the Hohe Venn, pastures and grassland dominate beside Oak and 
Hornbeam forests, alternating with swamp heath. The High Venn is a special region covered 
with, and for central Europe this is unique, a treeless high bog together with vast conifer 
forests. A section of the Rureifel is part of the new Eifel National Park with lush beech wood 
and conifer forests. Today’s vegetation differs drastically from the potential natural 
vegetation. As a result of human intervention, particularly the flat Börde areas are used 
intensively for agriculture and farming. As the Venn-foreland soil does not have the same 
good quality as in the northern regions, it is used as grassland and pasture, and mainly 
deciduous or mixed forests cover hills with thin soil layers. The Eifel/ Ardennes Mountains 
are for the most part afforested; in some more favourable locations we find grassland as well 
as the already mentioned hill bog on very meagre habitats. The mountainous Eifel/Ardennes 
are intensively forested; coniferous forests are alternating with mixed forests, whereas the 
conifers are declining in favour of more natural beech wood communities. The following 
Figure 5 illustrates the vegetation distribution in the EMR; the different vegetation classes 
were derived from CORINE Land cover 2000 data (see Part III, section 1.3).     
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Figure 5: Vegetation of the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine, derived from CORINE 
2000 data. 
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3 Change Detection of Urban Areas 
During the past three decades of civil remote sensing research, change detection of different 
kinds of land uses and land covers were tested and established. The impact of human beings 
on the appearance of this planet, in particular in densely populated regions, is an ever-
progressing process. During the last 20 years, the number of different satellite sensors and 
resolutions increased significantly, offering a wide spectrum of possibilities to detect changes. 
In conjunction with Geographic Information Systems, the techniques could be refined, mainly 
when ancillary data is available.  
The first time earth orbiting satellite sensors were used to analyse urban areas for civil 
research was in the late seventies/early eighties of the twentieth century. The sensor of the 
“first generation”, the Landsat MSS, was utilised in numerous studies to detect urban land use 
and land cover change, for example by JENSEN (1981, 1983) and FORSTER (1980). Here “land 
cover refers to the physical composition of tracts of land (i.e., concrete, asphalt, grass and 
trees); while land use is the anthropogenic constructs of mixtures of land cover (i.e., 
residential buildings, commercial buildings or even agriculture.” (MESEV, 2003, Preface). The 
performance of this sensor was limited due to its rather coarse spatial resolution of 79 metres 
per pixel; satellites of the “second” generation, the Landsat TM and SPOT sensors improved 
this shortcoming with resolutions of 30 to 20 metres. During the advent of the new 
millennium, the resolution of multispectral satellite images was enhanced again to 15 metres 
with the ASTER and Landsat ETM+ sensors, leading to the state of the art of “third” 
generation satellites. These sensors, notably the Ikonos from 1999 with a resolution of 1 metre 
and the latest, the QuickBird of 2002 at 0,61m in the panchromatic range. They form the 
“high end” technology of today’s possibilities in the field of contemporary remote sensing of 
urban areas, besides the usage of traditional aerial photography analysis.  
A very complex collection of change detection techniques is portrayed in LU et al. (2003), 
where the authors describe 31 different methods of approaches. These 31 methods are divided 
into seven subgroups, 1. algebraic methods like image regression and vegetation index 
differing, 2. transformations like Principal Component Analysis or Tasselled Cap, 3. 
classifications, e.g. supervised or unsupervised, 4. advanced models like spectral mixture or 
biophysical parameter method, 5. geographical Information Systems, 6. visual interpretation 
and 7. other change detection techniques.  
Vegetation indices are frequently utilised to detect urban land use alterations, FAVRETTO & 
JÜRGENS (2003) extracted them from Landsat TM and ETM+ images in the Italian Trieste 
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region, SOHL (1999) used the NDVI together with a change vector analysis in the United Arab 
Emirates to evaluate change detection and WEBER et al. (2005) applied a Brightness and 
Vegetation Index to Spot images of the Athens metropolitan area in Greece.  
ROGAN et al. (2003) adapted classification trees on Landsat TM scenes in San Diego County, 
USA to examine changes in vegetated and developed areas, MCGWIRE et al. (1996) compared 
different maximum likelihood classification strategies on Landsat TM images in southern 
California, US. MASEK et al. (2000) used Landsat scenes to evaluate urban areas in the 
Washington D.C. region.   
Due to the availability of data and software, the selected method in this study is a supervised 
classification including an NDVI, a texture analysis and a Principal Component Analysis. In 
order to compare the results of the different years, a post-classification comparison with an 
integrated GIS method is utilised to distinguish the changes in urban land use. The Landsat 
ETM+ classification result is compared with ASTER scenes as well as high resolution 
QuickBird and aerial photo composites are tested for their quality to extract urbanised 
regions. No comparative high-resolution data of different dates is available, thus the 
QuickBird and aerial photographs can be used at a fixed date only. When mapping land cover 
changes, errors are magnified if the registration and “fit” of different data or image layers is 
incorrect (FOODY 2002).  
Part II Methodology and Sensors 
1 Methodology 
In this study, different remote sensing sensors with altering resolutions were evaluated in 
order to detect urban land use/land cover in the EMR. The monitoring of the land use change 
between the years 1988 and 2001 was the aim of a land use change comparison of Landsat 
TM and ETM+ images. An ASTER and a pan-sharpened Landsat ETM+ image with a higher 
resolution were evaluated for improved urban land use detection.  
All scenes were geometrically corrected on the German 2 Gauss Krüger system in order to 
obtain a continuous data base quality. From the Landsat data, the most appropriate channel 
combination was chosen. Unsupervised classifications were conducted to gain information 
about the amount and distribution of classes. Due to the insufficient results, a supervised 
classification was used. For all satellite images, training sites were selected with the assistance 
of the high-resolution images. The sufficient signature separability of the different classes was 
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analysed after their selection. Supplementary synthetic channels were produced for additional 
data content. The accuracy of the classification result was checked with the use of an error 
matrix, a visual assessment and ancillary data. Urban change detection was accomplished in 
the time period of 1988 to 2001 utilising Landsat TM/ETM+ images for 15 different 
communities of the EMR. The results were compared with official national statistical data.  
Finally, high resolution aerial photographs and QuickBird satellite images of four different 
EMR regions were analysed for their usability to produce highly detailed urban land use/land 
cover maps. In section 1.1, a flowchart (Diagram 1) of the digital processing is depicted. 
Specific attention was given to the problem of spatial rectification in order to reduce errors in 
the classification process. To compare data of different dates, a common coordinate system 
had to be selected. In this study, the German Gauss Krüger 2 zone was chosen for the entire 
EMR. All digital data utilised in this research was registered on this projection, georeferenced 
national digital maps were used as the reference. 
For the registration process, the polynomial model degree was set to 2 in most cases, because 
20 to 30 ground control points (GCP’s) were used in every image. The RMS (Root Mean 
Square) error in the registration process was below 0,5 pixels, an error that is considered to be 
acceptable (JENSEN, 1996). The change detection procedure could only be accomplished with 
the rather coarse Landsat TM/ETM+ images, because high-resolution satellite imagery is only 
available since the beginning of the 21st century. 
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Diagram 1: Flowchart of digital processing. 
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2 Sensors  
The sensors section provides an overview of the different remote sensing sensors utilised in this 
research and shortly portrays their history and technical details.   
2.1 Landsat 5/7 TM/ETM+ Series  
The sensors used for the land use change approach are selected from the Landsat series. The 
first of the Landsat series sensors was launched in 1972 and the last one in 1999. Landsat 
images were used in numerous publications, i.e. TOLL (1985) compared the detection of 
suburban areas with Landsat TM and MSS data, showing an improvement when using the TM 
data. Especially the Landsat TM and ETM+ sensors were employed, due to their higher 
resolution, for the task of detecting urban land use and land cover, i.e. MCCAULEY & GOETZ 
(2004) and STEFANOV et al. (2001).  
The Landsat scenes utilised for this research are Path 197, Row 025, and respectively 024. A 
Landsat 5 scene of the 13/05/1988 and Landsat ETM+ scene of the 26/06 and 25/05/2001, 
covering the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine were available for this study. Unfortunately, the EMR 
does not fit completely into one scene, so the main scenes have to be mosaicked with the 
adjacent scenes in the North, using PCI Geomatica’s Mosaicking software. A spectral 
adjustment along the cut line was not used in order to maintain the original spectral values. 
Regrettably, there was no corresponding cloud free scene for the ETM+ 2001 image of the 
26/06/01. Another image of the 25/05/01 was selected instead, with some clouds in the most 
northern part of the EMR. The TM scenes from 1988 enclose a counterpart on its northern 
border of the same date, the 13/05/88. The ETM+ images were acquired from the U.S. 
Geological Survey (http://www.usgs.gov/, accessed 05/03), while the TM images were 
downloaded from the Earth Science Data Interface (ESDI) at the Global Land Cover Facility  
(http://glcfapp.umiacs. umd.edu:8080/esdi/index.jsp, accessed 02/04).        
Table 2 gives an overview of the radiometric characteristics of the Landsat TM and Landsat 
ETM+ satellite sensors. Note that the ETM+ sensors contain an additional 15 metre 
panchromatic channel and that the thermal Infrared channel has a 60 instead of a 120 metre 
resolution like the TM sensor.   
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Table 2: Radiometric characteristics of Landsat TM and ETM+ sensors. 
Modified from: http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/guide/technical/landsat.shtml, 
accessed 05/05) 
 
Satellite Spectral Resolution (µ) Band Spatial 
Resolution 
Landsat 5 TM  Metres 
 Band 1: 0.45 - 0.52 Blue 30 
 Band 2: 0.52 - 0.60 Green 30 
 Band 3: 0.63 - 0.69 Red 30 
 Band 4: 0.76 - 0.90 Near IR 30 
 Band 5: 1.55 - 1.75 Mid IR 30 
  Band 6:* 10.4 - 12.5 Thermal 120 
 Band 7: 2.08 - 2.35 Mid IR 30 
Landsat 7 ETM+   
 Band 1: 0.450 - 0.515 Blue 30 
 Band 2: 0.525 - 0.605 Green 30 
 Band 3: 0.630 - 0.690 Red 30 
 Band 4: 0.760 - 0.900 Near IR 30 
 Band 5: 1.550 - 1.750 Mid IR 30 
     Band 6: 10.40 - 12.5 Thermal 60 
     Band 7: 2.080 - 2.35 Mid IR 30 
 Panchromatic   
 Band 8: 0.52 - 0.92 Pan 15 
 
2.2 ASTER Sensor 
Technical Characteristics 
ASTER (Advanced Space borne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) satellite 
images are used in numerous studies to extract urbanised land use and are shown to be a 
valuable tool for this task, i.e. CRANE et. al, 2005; RAMSEY, 2003; ZHU et al., 2003 and ZHU& 
BLUMBERG, 2002. The advantages of this sensor are the 14 different bands in thermal, short 
wave and very near Infrared spectra, the latter with a resolution of 15x15 metres per pixel.  
The additional possibility of creating Digital Terrain Models with the backward looking 
sensor is also usable for different land use/land cover questions. The ASTER characteristics, 
taken from http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/characteristics.asp, accessed 03/06, are depicted in 
Table 3:   
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Table 3: Radiometric characteristics of ASTER. 
 
Characteristic VNIR SWIR TIR 
Spectral Range Band 1: 0.52 - 0.60 
µm 
Nadir looking 
Band 4: 1.600 - 1.700 
µm 
Band 10: 8.125 - 
8.475 µm 
 Band 2: 0.63 - 0.69 
µm 
Nadir looking 
Band 5: 2.145 - 2.185 
µm 
Band 11: 8.475 - 
8.825 µm 
 Band 3: 0.76 - 0.86 
µm 
Nadir looking 
Band 6: 2.185 - 2.225 
µm 
Band 12: 8.925 - 
9.275 µm 
 Band 3: 0.76 - 0.86 
µm 
Backward looking 
Band 7: 2.235 - 2.285 
µm 
Band 13: 10.25 - 
10.95 µm 
  Band 8: 2.295 - 2.365 
µm 
Band 14: 10.95 - 
11.65 µm 
  Band 9: 2.360 - 2.430 
µm 
 
Ground Resolution 15 m 30m 90m 
Cross-track Pointing 
(deg) 
±24 ±8.55 ±8.55 
Cross-track Pointing 
(km) 
±318 ±116 ±116 
Swath Width (km) 60 60 60 
Quantization (bits) 8 8 12 
 
The ASTER sensor is installed on the Terra platform in NASA’s (National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration) Earth Observation System. It has been operational since February 2000 
and it is one of five different instruments on board this satellite. There are three different 
subsystems included in ASTER: the Visible and Near Infrared (VNIR), the Short wavelength 
Infrared (SWIR), and the Thermal Infrared (TIR). The sensor takes 98 minutes for its sun-
synchronous Polar orbit and carries an additional backward-looking sensor with a single-band 
detector in order to record band three data for stereo recording purposes. Because of its wide 
spectral range, ASTER is very usable for a complex range of tasks, i.e. monitoring of 
desertification, cloud systems, glacial movements, volcanic activities and land use change.  
Particularly in regard to the analysis of land use change, the VNIR and SWIR sensors with 
their resolutions of 30 respectively 15 metres offer a low cost alternative to other satellite 
systems in this range.     
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The ASTER data can be acquired in different levels from raw data to processed Digital 
Elevation Models. The processing level used in this research is AST_L1B, which means the 
data corresponds to the registered radiance at the sensor. For this study, four ASTER images 
were used to cover a part of the area of interest. Unfortunately, the images are not cloud-free, 
but most of the EUREGIO can be processed. In this example, the 15 metre resolution 
channels 1, 2 and 3 were selected to compare the extraction possibility of urban land use with 
the Landsat ETM+ result. The VNIR bands proved good results in different classifications of 
urban regions like Phoenix, USA (STEVANOV & NETZBAND, 2005). The spectral range of the 
ASTER channels is similar to most of the spectral part of the Landsat ETM+ channels 2,3 and 
4, a fact that proves good comparison potentials. The ASTER imagery did not cover the 
whole EMR (see section 4), the available dates of four scenes are from 11/07/01 and 
15/10/01.     
2.3 QuickBird Sensor 
Technical Details 
QuickBird images from the 21st of September 2003 with 0% cloud cover were used for the 
following regions: greater Liege, Maastricht and Tongeren area. After downloading the 
Google Earth program from the Google Earth website (http://earth.google.com/ accessed 
04/06), the images were taken via screen-shot, saved individually as Tiff and trimmed in a 
graphic program. After collecting and saving every single subset (about 120 per region), they 
were mosaicked in Esri’s ArcMap software and georeferenced on the Landsat 7 Pan-
chromatic channel. The standard 70cm per pixel resolution of the Pan-sharpened original 
QuickBird images was not available on Google Earth; the images are already a little bit 
blurred, possibly due to resampling or filtering. This circumstance was not very important 
because such a high resolution was not needed in a meso-scaled research anyway. The 
QuickBird data were resampled to a resolution of 4 metres. With this resolution, it appears to 
be easier to distinguish in between different categories of urban land cover and land use. The 
technical data of the QuickBird satellite are shown in the Table 4. The allocation of the 
QuickBird scenes can be found in Figure 6. 
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Table 4: Radiometric characteristics of QuickBird 
?      60 centimetre panchromatic (60-cm PAN)  
?      70 centimetre panchromatic (70-cm PAN)  
?      70 centimetre pan-sharpened (70-cm PAN)  
?      2.4 metre multispectral (2.4-m MS)  
?      2.8 metre multispectral (2.8-m PS)  
Band 60-cm & 
70-cm PAN 
70-cm PS, 
2.4-m MS & 
2.8-m MS 
Panchromatic 0.450-0.90 µm -- 
Blue -- 0.450-0.520 
µm 
Green -- 0.520-0.600 
µm 
Red -- 0.630-0.690 
µm 
Near IR -- 0.760-0.900 
µm 
 
 
The revisit rate for QuickBird is 1 to 3.5 days depending on latitude at 70-cm resolution and 
maximum off-nadir angle. The Swath is 16.5 x 16.5 kilometres at nadir for a single scene. 
See: http://www.digitalglobe.com/product/basic_imagery.shtml, accessed 04/06. 
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2.4  Aerial Photographs 
Technical Details 
 
Figure 6: Distribution of the high-resolution satellite images/aerial photographs 
in the EMR on a Digital Terrain Model. 
 
In addition to “second” and “third” generation satellite sensors, an aerial photograph was 
utilised to analyse its usefulness in this research. Because the acquisition of high-resolution 
data was cost-prohibitive, it was acquired from the Google Earth project homepage via 
screenshots.  
The region of greater Aachen in Germany is covered by panchromatic aerial photographs 
from the 29/08/01 and fit very well into the time period of the Landsat ETM+ and ASTER 
images in terms of comparability. On Google Earth, no date of creation was given, however, a 
comparison with the online data of the copyright-holder’s homepage 
http://www.dlkviewer.de/, accessed 04/06, the exact date could be derived.  
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Originally, the company Geocontent, Magdeburg, Germany, compiled the photographs. The 
original aerial photographs have a resolution of 30 centimetres per pixel, but the data 
compiled from Google Earth shows, likewise to the QuickBird scenes, a lower resolution.  
Due to this instance, the aerial photographs were resampled to a resolution of four metres. On 
Figure 6, the large subset in the East of the EMR shows the aerial image. 
3 Data analysis Landsat 
The data analysis section focuses on the different remote sensing sensors utilised in this study. 
First, the Landsat sensors were examined and the most appropriate channels were tested and 
selected. Ancillary synthetic channels were produced and evaluated for their usability, 
different classification methods and their accuracy were analysed too. The approved 
methodology was extended on a fused Landsat ETM+ mosaic; ASTER scenes and high-
resolution imagery in order to evaluate and compare their output for the task of urban 
detection.    
3.1 Landsat TM/ETM+ Scene Analysis  
3.1.1 Spectral Channels 
Before any classification of multispectral satellite images can be made, it is important to know 
the appropriate combination of channels to avoid redundancies and thus to save computing 
time. Additionally, not every image channel is suitable to classify a certain kind of land use. 
Channels, of which the spectral signals of the target classes overlap significantly should be 
avoided because: “for a large degree of overlap substantial classifier error would be 
suspected.” (RICHARDS & JIA, 1999, p. 240). Thus, an overlap should be avoided. Due to the 
additive colour mixing, a coloured satellite image consists of three channels representing the 
colours red, green and blue. Hence, only three channels of the eight ETM+ could be observed 
at once. The 15m panchromatic channel No 8 does not contain any additional separate spectral 
information; it was used for fusing purposes only to improve the resolution. The 60m thermal 
IR channel wasn’t utilised either, because its rather coarse resolution was neither appropriate 
for the detailed discernability of urban structures. From the six remaining channels, three 
suitable ones were selected to combine a colour composite for the specific requirements of the 
analysis. It is possible to utilise more channels, but in order to save computing time and omit 
redundant data, only three were selected to provide the basis for a classification. Furthermore, 
additional synthetic channels were added (see section 3.1.2 and 3.1.3. and 3.3.3). As the basis 
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for classification, the demands on these three channels are given by the problem of the 
accuracy of discrimination for urban land use. The test for an applicability of channels for an 
urban land use classification and the selection of channels is based upon empiric results of 
different scientific works (e.g. AL-BAKRI et al. 2001, SCHÖTTKER et al. 2003) on the one 
hand, and on the other on statistical calculations computed with modules of the PCI 
Geomatica software. 
The results and recommendations made in past scientific works for the classification of urban 
land use should be observed critically, since the consistency of the research conditions is not 
necessarily the same. The indications show that there is no perfect combination, due to 
different objects or spatial requirements in the mentioned works. To investigate which 
combination will be the best, different composites will be tested to find out which one 
produces the most promising results. 
An additional approach to find the most appropriate channel combination providing satisfying 
results is the use of a statistic assessment. For the statistical selection of channels, the 
Geomatica software contains a channel selection module called CHNSEL, but before being 
executed, spectral signatures for the different target classes must be computed using another 
module called CSG. The CSG module creates the following statistics (PCI GEOMATICA HELP): 
? CORRELATION MATRIX for all selected layers;  
? COVARIANCE MATRIX, DETERMINANT OF COVARIANCE MATRIX, 
INVERSE COVARIANCE MATRIX, and TRIANGULAR INVERSE 
COVARIANCE MATRIX for all selected layers;  
? MEAN and STANDARD DEVIATION for each selected layer;  
? Classification grey-level coding VALU for the classified output Theme Map;  
? Gaussian THRESHOLD value (in standard deviation units) for radius of hyper 
ellipsoid from class mean;  
? LOWER and UPPER distances (in standard deviation units) of parallelepiped 
boundaries from layer means;  
? Relative 'a priori' probability weighting (BIAS). 
After calculating these statistics, the CHNSEL module identifies the best channels out of the 
initial channels for the classifications. The channel assortment is based on the divergence of 
the target classes with the selected channels using a selected algorithm, in this case the 
average interclass divergence. This algorithm calculates the correlation of two different 
channels with the median and the covariance matrices and compares them with all possible 
channel matchings of the satellite image. In this approach, the channel combination with the 
highest level of information is chosen. The optimum channel selection for a classification 
based on this Landsat ETM+ image is 3,4,5 and 7. For the reason that three channels were 
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selected, one channel was omitted. The following section explains why the seventh channel 
was excluded from the selection.    
Scatter Plot  
To avoid redundancies in image data, another method is to analyse the correlation between the 
gray values of the corresponding channels. A simple graphic way to visualise the correlations 
is the creation of scatter plots. A scatter plot diagram represents the combination of the 
distribution of grey values from two channels in a two-dimensional space. The scales of the 
two axes show the grey values from 0 to 255 of the different channels; hence, the correlated 
pixels of the according channels are displayed in the diagram. The pixels which are located in 
the far lower left position represent all black pixels (grey value 0) of both channels, in the 
upper right position are all plain white pixels (grey value 255). All image pixels are allocated 
amidst these extremes and they are represented in pseudo colour. The colour scale ranges 
from dark blue to bright purple, where blue represents low and purple a very high number of 
correlating pixels. Due to the two-dimensional nature of the correlation in space, a distribution 
of correlated pixel is created which resembles a more or less elliptical figure. When the ellipse 
shows a rather narrow appearance, a high correlation is given, if there is a more cloudy 
distribution of pixels, a low correlation is evident.  
The first three scatter plots (Figure 7) are representing the first three pairs of channels from 
the ETM+ sensor, the visible light, which shows a considerably high correlation and a more 
or less elliptical shape. Another possible combination would have been one visible light 
channel, combined with channel 4, 5 or 7. The scatter plots of the Landsat ETM+ channels are 
depicted in Figure 7; the TM plots show comparable results and are not illustrated. 
Because of the similar spectral behaviour of the first three channels, channel 3 (red) was 
chosen to test other combinations. The best information content, represented by a cloudy 
appearance like in scatter plot channel 3-5, was the combination of the channels 3 & 4, 3 & 5, 
and 4 & 5. Because of the favourable distribution of grey values in the two dimensional space, 
the number of pixels in the regions of the maximum number of grey values in the satellite 
image was kept at a low level. As seen in the corresponding scatter plots in Figure 7, the 
distribution of pixel within the space is good when the combination of channels 3, 4 and 5 is 
used. Grey values from approximately 15 up to 250 are distributed very well over the space, 
providing an excellent basis for the following classification. As it is evident from the scatter 
plot figures, Channel 7 combinations show higher correlations of grey values than channel 5 
combinations; particularly the combination of channels 4 and 5 is very low in correlation. 
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From the potential number of channels to choose from, Channel 7 was excluded because it 
doesn’t offer a significant improvement for the following classification.     
 
a) Channel 1 & 2 
 
Channel 1 
Channel 2
 
b) Channel 1 & 3 
 
Channel 1 
Channel 3
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c) Channel 2 & 3 
 
Channel 2 
Channel 3
 
d) Channel 3 & 7 
 
Channel 3 
Channel 7
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f) Channel 5 & 7 
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g) Channel 3 & 4 
 
Channel 3 
Channel 4
h) Channel 3 & 5 
 
Channel 3 
Channel 5
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i) Channel 4 & 5 
 
Channel 4 
Channel 5
Figure 7 (a – i): Scatter plots of the ETM+ channels. 
 
The grey value histograms of the selected channels 3 (red), 4 (green) and 5 (blue) in Figure 8 
are showing the distribution and number of pixels of every single channel. The peaks of the 
distribution are in different grey value areas, indicating a rather good allocation of grey values 
in the different channels, with a reasonably low amount of redundant information, therefore 
providing an additional precondition for a successful classification. 
 
a) 
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b)  
 
c) 
 
Figure 8 (a - c): Grey value histograms of channels 3 (red), 4 (green) and 5 (blue). 
 
3.1.2 Indices 
Vegetation Indices are used in remote sensing to detect changes in vegetation as well as 
supplement data for the detection of urban areas. GOMARASCA, (1993), BRAUN & HEROLD 
(2003) and FORSYTHE (2003) successfully used the index for the evaluation of change with 
meso-resolution satellite images. GRENZDÖRFFER (2005) utilised vegetation indices in 
conjunction with HRSC-HX high-resolution aerial images.  
A vegetation index indicates the amount of photosynthetically active biomass. In addition to 
the Landsat channels, another synthetic channel could be added including enhanced spectral 
information of the study area. A common vegetation Index is the NDVI (Normalized 
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Difference Vegetation Index), the values of which vary in relation to the absorption of red 
light by plant chlorophyll and the reflection of infrared radiation by water-filled leaf cells.  
The NDVI is correlated with Intercepted Photo-synthetically Active Radiation (IPAR), 
(LATHROP & PIERCE, 1991). In most of the cases, IPAR and NDVI are correlated with 
photosynthesis of the observed vegetation. Because photosynthesis occurs in the green parts 
of the vegetation, the NDVI is normally used to estimate green vegetation. Vegetation differs 
from other land surfaces because it tends to absorb strongly the red wavelengths of sunlight 
and this is reflected in the near-infrared wavelengths. The NDVI Pseudo-Colour image 
(Figure 9) shows the graduation between dense green vegetation in green to light green and 
the less vegetated regions in light to dark blue, ending with black in the settlements and open 
soil. 
NOAA AVHRR and LANDSAT satellites measure the intensity of the reflection from the 
Earth's surface in both these wavelength ranges.  
                                NDVI = (NIR - red) / (NIR + red) 
 
Thus, the Landsat channels 3 (0.63-0.69 microns) and 4 (0.76-0.90) were taken:  
                                            Landsat NDVI=(4-3)/(4+3)  
 
The Normalised Difference Vegetation Index is a measure of the difference in reflectance 
between these two wavelength ranges. NDVI takes values between -1 and 1, with values 0.5 
indicating dense vegetation and values <0 indicating no vegetation. Water typically has an 
NDVI value less than 0, bare soils between 0 and 0.1 and vegetation over 0.1. This signature 
only works with living vegetation, higher photosynthetic activity will result in lower 
reflectance in the red channel and higher reflectance in the near infrared channel. 
By combining the two channels in a ratio or difference, it allows the response to vegetation 
growth to be distinguished from the background signal.  
This method, developed by NASA, also reduces the influence of atmospheric absorption (The 
University of Reading, Department of Meteorology 06/2005: http://www.met.reading. 
ac.uk/~swsgrime/artemis/ch3/ndvi/ndvi.html). 
A drawback of the NDVI is that if soil background reflects heavily, the NDVI values are 
reduced. Therefore, the soil-type has some influence on the result of the NDVI. If a soil type 
reflects stronger than another but has similar vegetation cover, the soil with the greater 
reflectivity will produce lower NDVI values on average. 
 Because most of the open soil areas are clearly discernible as agricultural fields or open pit 
minings, this problem is negligible in the EUREGIO. 
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Value
Low : -1
 
High : 1  
Figure 9: NDVI of the Landsat TM 13/05/88 image. 
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Value
Low : -1
 
High : 1
Figure 10: NDVI of the Landsat ETM+ 25/05, 26/06/01 image composite. 
 
A remarkable fact is the difference between the two NDVI’s from 13/05/88 (Figure 9) and 
26/06/01 (Figure 10). As illustrated in Figure 10, one can observe a considerable difference 
during this 13 years period. The large black spots in the lower half of the EUREGIO are the 
bogs of the Belgian/German Hohe Venn Nature Park. Here, the seasonal difference of May 
1988 and June 2001 images are obvious; in 1988, the natural bog grassland is not as 
developed as it is in 2001. Figures 11 and 12 show a detailed section of the NDVI image of 
the area of the northern Aachen region that illustrates changes in chlorophyll intensity. The 
chlorophyll production will normally increase from May to June; a higher NDVI could be 
expected in the 2001 image. There are different possibilities to explain this unusual 
occurrance:  
 
a) There was a considerable reduction of vegetation in general  
b) There was an unusual cold and /or dry spring in 2001 
c) Changes in farmland/vegetation type or mowed grassland 
d) Global climatic change inducing a modified precipitation and temperature cycle  
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Value
Low : -1
 
High : 1  
Figure 11: NDVI of the Landsat TM 13/05/88 image, northern Aachen region. 
 
 
 
Value
Low : -1
 
High : 1  
Figure 12: NDVI of the Landsat ETM+ 25/05, 26/06/01 image composite, northern 
Aachen. 
 
In this detailed study of the Aachen region, it is obvious that the grassland southwest of the 
city is far less represented in 2001 than in 1988. The farmland in the North and North-East of 
Aachen shows the more typical seasonal differences in growth. It is also noteworthy to 
observe the locational change of the open pit lignite mine in the East 
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Diagram 2: Mean and annual temperatures in °C of the years 1988 and 2001 in 
Aachen (derived from: HAVLIK & KETZLER 1988, 2001). 
 
As a sample, Diagram 2 depicts the temperatures in Aachen in 1988 and 2001 and their 
relation to the mean annual temperatures of the 1961-1990 periods. 
 In 1988, it is warmer from the end of March to the end of April than in 2001, a possible 
reason for a faster vegetation growth in that year. It is not possible to give an exhaustive 
answer to that question of the difference between the two NDVI’s, but for its role as a 
complimentary image channel in the following classification, it is sufficient to be used as a 
non-urban area mask.  
Another Vegetation Index was tested, the SAVI (Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index) after HUETE 
(1988). The SAVI is essentially similar to the NDVI, but it minimizes the soil brightness 
influence. The SAVI is a transformation technique which shifts the origin of reflectance 
spectra plotted in (Channel 4) wavelength space to account for first order soil-vegetation 
interactions and differential red and Near Infra Red flux extinction through the vegetation 
cover.  
 
The SAVI is measured by the following formula:      
 
                      SAVI = (NIR - red) / (NIR + red+L)*(1+L) 
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Where L is for global coverage and ranges from 0 to 1. Low vegetation densities have a L=1, 
intermediate vegetation densities have L=0,5, and higher vegetation densities have L=0,25. In 
this study, an intermediate density was chosen because of the mixed vegetation cover of 
agricultural land, rural areas and forests. The result was not much different from the NDVI; 
especially in the non-vegetated regions, only the intensity of vegetation changed to some 
extents, so the SAVI Index was not adopted for forthcoming classifications. There are more 
Vegetation Indexes like Green Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (GARVI) and the 
Calibrated Difference Vegetation Index (CDVI), but these Indices need more data input like 
atmospheric or Albedo values. 
3.2 Texture Analysis  
In order to gain additional information from multispectral image data, a panchromatic high 
resolution channel is added in many remote sensing platforms from mid- resolution satellites 
like SPOT 4 with a pan-chromatic resolution of 10m (http://telsat.belspo.be/BEo/ 
en/satellites/spot.htm), Landsat ETM+ with its 15m channel (http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data 
/guide/technical/landsat.shtml), or the high resolution sensors like Ikonos with 1m resolution 
(http://www.spaceimagingme.com/sime.asp?page=sensors) or QuickBird with 60cm 
resolution at Nadir (http://www.digitalglobe.com/about/factsheet.shtml). From this highly 
detailed channel, a texture analysis can be derived to gain additional data input for 
classifications. 
The texture analysis is used as a single or combined feature to extract and define different 
land covers, GLUCH (2002) deployed a texture analysis to differentiate built from unbuilt 
pixels, RUIZ et al. (2004) utilised texture analysis for the discrimination of forests and urban 
areas. ZHANG et al. (2003) examined eight different texture features in order to study urban 
spatial patterns from SPOT panchromatic imagery.   
 In contrast to the grey values, which are defined by their intensity, the texture is characterised 
by a relationship between neighbouring grey values. This structure is not only restricted to the 
two dimensions of the image matrix, but also to the different specifications of the texture form 
(STEINNOCHER 1997). When working with only one single channel, alternative methods are 
needed in comparison with traditional multi-spectral data. 
 The extraction of structural features is not only connected to the intensity of grey values, but 
more with the spatial structure, texture, orientation and form (see KÖSTL & STEINNOCHER, 
2002). Texture is not significantly easy to define like the grey levels. Statistical methods are 
necessary to calculate the texture measures. 
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Second-order statistics are used to measure texture based on the grey level co-occurrence 
matrices. A set of connected pixels is used to calculate texture, to contrast with grey-level 
calculation from only one pixel.  
Grey-level co-occurrence (GLC) matrixes were introduced by HARALICK et al. (1973) for the 
derivation of second order statistics of digital images to derive texture feature extraction. 
Textural information from a satellite image is defined by the adjacent relationship of the grey 
levels to their neighbouring pixels. The GLC matrix estimates the probability of the 
occurrence of two grey values (i & j) next to each other. TSO AND MATHER (2001, p. 212) 
describe the procedure as …”, it is assumed, that the texture information is specified by values 
f ij within the GLCM, where f ij denotes the frequency of occurrence of two cells of grey tone i 
and j, respectively, separated by distance d with a specific direction on the image. Values of    
f ij can be calculated for any feasible direction and distance d.” In the following formulas, P is 
used instead of f. The PCI Geomatica software has different kinds of GLC evaluation modules 
implemented that will be explained here briefly (PCI Geomatica Help & TSO & MATHER 
(2001)).  
N contains the Number of grey levels, P is the normalised symmetric GLC of the N x N 
dimension and P i,j  is the i,j element of P. In the following, 
 
 
 
?J  is                                                            and ?J is               
                                                                                                        
 
 
? Homogeneity Figure 13 (a) 
When the elements in the GLC Matrix concentrate along the main diagonal it results in a high 
value for the GLCM homogeneity feature. That happens in image areas of high local 
homogeneity.  
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? Contrast Figure 13 (b) 
The Contrast, as the contrary to Homogeneity, increases with the local variation in the image. 
That occurs in image areas of high local contrast, resulting in more elements in the GLC 
Matrix away from the main diagonal. 
 
 
? Dissimilarity Figure 13 (c) 
When the local region has a high contrast, the measurement results in high output. It is similar 
to Contrast.  
 
 
? Mean Figure 13 (d) 
This module calculates the average grey level in the region of calculation.  
 
 
? Standard Deviation Figure 13 (e) 
When there is a large grey level standard deviation in the local area, the grey level standard 
deviation in the local window is also high.  
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? Entropy Figure 13 (f) 
The results are low when the elements are around 1 or 0 in a homogenous area. In a window 
with an equivalent grey level co-occurrence, the results will be high.   
 
 
? Angular Second Moment Figure 13 (g) 
As the opposite of Entropy, the angular second moment will be reduced with an increasing 
local inhomogeneity. Only relevant neighbouring grey values are considered. It is 
considerably high when the GLCM has some entries of a high extent. 
 
 
? Correlation Figure 13 (h) 
Measures the linear dependency of grey levels of neighbouring pixels. When the scale of local 
texture is much larger than the distance of the spatial pixels and lines, correlation is typically 
high. When the local texture has a scale similar to, or smaller than, spatial pixels and lines, 
there will be low correlation between pairs of pixels apart from the spatial pixels and lines. 
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? GLDV Angular Second Moment Figure 13 (i) 
The GLDV is similar to the GLC Matrix by adding the matrix elements in lines parallel to the 
main diagonal. Similar to the Angular Second Moment, it measures the local homogeneity. It 
is higher when some elements are large and rest are small.  
 
               -?J 
 
 
? GLDV Entropy Figure 13 (j) 
As the opposite of GLDV Angular Second Moment, it is high when all elements have similar 
value.   
 
 
 
The following grey level co-occurrence texture analysis is illustrated in Pseudo-Colour 
instead of grey level to emphasize the different outputs. As the base for the calculation, the 
ETM+ Pan channel was chosen due to its rather high resolution of 15 metres, which promises 
a sufficient texture. 
The Figures 13a-j show the results of the computation. For the texture analysis, a moving 
window size of 9x9 pixel was selected due to the best output. Larger window sizes, i.e. 30x30 
are more suitable for homogenous target objects than urban areas ( ZHANG et al. 2003). From 
the visual assessment point of view, GLCM Dissimilarity, Mean and Standard Deviation give 
the best results. In the dissimilarity calculation, the forested region of the Eifel/Ardennes is 
clearly discernible, likewise in the Standard Deviation calculation. In the Mean computation, 
the forested areas are displayed in the same way like the large urban areas of Aachen, Liège 
and Maastricht. The least useful information for separating the target classes can be found in 
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the angular second moment and the correlation texture features that are not very suitable as an 
additional image layer for classification.    
 
a) Homogeneity  
 
b) Contrast 
c) Dissimilarity 
 
d) Mean 
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e) Standard Deviation 
 
f) Entropy 
 
g) Angular Second Moment 
 
h) Correlation 
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i) GLDV Second Angular Moment 
 
j) GLDV Entropy 
 
 
Figure 13 (a - j): Different texture analyses of the Landsat ETM+ EMR subset. 
 
The different texture analysis matrix is used to provide an additional synthetic image layer in 
the forthcoming classification process. The more heterogeneous data provided in a clustering 
procedure, the better the output mapping result.   
3.3 Classification Methods  
In this section, different classification algorithms are introduced. The unsupervised and 
supervised algorithms, their formulas and the classification result are illustrated as well as an 
evaluation of the outcome.   
 
3.3.1 Overview of Algorithms 
To classify a digital image, its smallest fraction, the pixel, is assigned to a class. The classified 
groups of pixels form a mosaic of uniformly coloured parcels, which compose the image. 
There are several different classification or pattern recognition methods, like neural network 
models, fuzzy systems, multifractal-based theory or Bayesian classification theory, which are 
used for certain research subjects (TSO & MATHER 2001). The research works of FORSYTHE  
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(2003 and 2005), LO & CHOI (2004) used the unsupervised before a supervised classification. 
Without any a priori knowledge of the cluster distribution in digital imagery, an unsupervised 
classification produces a general idea of the amount of classes and their allocation. It will also 
point out those problematic classes with little discernability that need a more sophisticated 
treatment with additional techniques.  
 
3.3.2 Unsupervised Classification of Landsat Data  
In the beginning, an unsupervised classification method was used to get general information 
concerning the different kinds of natural spectral classes in the EMR. An unsupervised 
classification is a purely statistical calculation which automatically tries to group pixels into 
spectrally homogeneous clusters. By means of a classificationist, for example a distance 
measure in signature space, each picture element is iteratively assigned to a subunit, using 
their natural statistical distribution. These subclasses however still have no a priori object 
identity. The classification procedure is iterative; the pixel groups could be classified again 
and again, depending on the demand. The similarity of the grey levels to each other is more 
important than their geometric position. The spectral bands can be assigned into a coordinate 
system, independently of their geometrical position. This system is called signature space. 
The signature space has as many dimensions as the image scene has spectral bands. The 
closer two pixels are located in the signature space, the more similar they are, the higher the 
probability that they belong to the same class (Figure 14). When a number of classes are 
chosen as a desired number of output classes, the initial class centres are allocated randomly 
in the signature space. The allocation process is repeated numerous times. During the first 
iteration, the pixels are assigned to their classes. The smallest distance in the signature space 
makes the allocation, the smallest Euclidean distance. In the second iteration, new class 
centres computed from the pixels are assigned to their nearest class centre.  
The smallest Euclidian distance in the signature space makes the allocation. In the second 
iteration, new class centres are computed from the pixels assigned to their class.  
The number of iterations limits this process. The analyst does not interact with the 
classification during the process, but when it is finished, he can assign different pixel cluster 
groups to the desired number of informational classes. This method does not need much 
computing time and it minimizes the human error, but the grouping method does not 
necessarily follow the informational categories anticipated by the operator, so the post 
processing for an unsupervised classification can take more time than using a supervised 
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classification. The PCI GEOMATICA Software includes different unsupervised classification 
algorithms; the multi-dimensional Narendra/Goldberg clustering algorithm, the K-means 
(Minimum Distance) method, the Fuzzy K-means method, and the IsoData (Iterative Self-
Organizing Data Analysis Technique) Classifier. The Narendra-Goldberg classifier was not 
chosen because it takes considerable computing time and the unsupervised classification is 
mainly used in this study to gain an overview of the different existing classes. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Different class clusters in a three dimensional space, from: Sabins, 
1987. 
 
The 1988 TM and 2001 ETM+ images were classified with the Fuzzy K-means and IsoData 
classifier, using the channels 3,4 and 5 as input. These classification methods are briefly 
described: the Fuzzy K-means classifier is closely related to the K-means-algorithm and can 
be understood as its indistinct alternatively "Fuzzy" variant. The procedure tries to divide a 
data record in “K” clusters which are described by their Mean value. The difference between 
the simple K-means and the Fuzzy K-Means algorithms is the assignment of the data to the 
Cluster. The Fuzzy K Means algorithm has an affiliation grade between 0 and 1 while the K-
Means assigns the data directly to the clusters. In the K-Means the algorithm a desired 
number of K of Cluster and a function is well known for the determination of the centre of a 
cluster. The algorithm runs as follows: 1. Initialization, the coincidental selection of k cluster 
centres; 2. Allocation, each object is assigned to the neighbouring cluster centre; 3. New 
calculation for each cluster, the cluster centres are computed again; 4. Repetition, if the 
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allocation of the objects changes, continue with step 2, otherwise abort. The Fuzzy K-Means 
algorithm is calculated as: 
 
d  is the distance 
 
                                             is the data to be classified 
                                             is the vector of the cluster, which is described 
 
by         , and is the vector of  of a datum 
of a cluster     ,n  is the number of data, c the number of clusters and 
 a parameter. 
(DEGRUIJTER &  MCBRATNEY, 1988, TIMM, 2002) 
 
The IsoData classifier is a clustering algorithm that is similar to the K-means algorithm, with 
the exception that the number of clusters is not fixed, in contrary to the K-means algorithm 
that assumes the knowledge of classes before the calculation is accomplished. These 
processes are iterative, in the beginning, an arbitrary initial cluster vectors are assigned. After 
that, every pixel is classified to the cluster that is most closely located.  The following step 
calculates the new cluster mean vectors of all the cluster’s pixels. The arbitrarily selected 
cluster centres in the multidimensional space are measured until the distances between the 
cluster’ grey values to the centres are as small as possible. This discoloration of pixels could 
be expressed either by computing the range the mean cluster vectors have moved during the 
repetitions or the percentage of altered pixel during the computations. When the number of 
pixels in a cluster is less than the threshold of the centres, the clusters are fused. When the 
midpoints of two clusters are closer than a certain threshold, the clusters will be fused also.  
If the standard deviation surpasses a predefined value, the clusters will split into two, 
providing that the clusters and the number of pixels are at least two times the threshold for the 
least number of pixels.  
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The IsoData algorithm is calculated as: 
 
C(x) is the mean of the cluster that pixel x is assigned to. 
 SS means the number of square errors, SSdistances is equivalent to the Mean Squared Error 
(MSE) and measures the cluster variability. 
 
      
where N is the number of pixels, c =  c (x), and b is the number of spectral bands. 
 
The Figures 15 and 16 show the results of the unsupervised classifications. The channels 
chosen for the classification process were 3,4 and 5; the selection operation is described in 
section 4.1.1. The 2001 image is a composite and shows some clouds in the northern part. It is 
obvious that the images were taken with a temporal gap; the 1988 image is in a different 
vegetational state. The problems encountered with misclassification are explained in depth on 
detailed subsets below.  
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-LanduseWater
Coniferous Forest
Mixed Forest
Continous Urban Area
Arable Land
Discontinous Urban Area
Decidous Forest
Urban Fringe
Grassland/Meadow
Other Vegetation
Other Landuse
Clouds
Open Soil/Pit Mining
Figure 15: Unsupervised Iso Data classification of Landsat ETM+ 26/06/01. 
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-
Landuse
Grassland/Meadow
Arable Land
Mixed Forest
Decidous Forest
Urban Fringe
Other Landuse
Open Soil/Pit Mining
Discontinous Urban Area
Continous Urban Area
Coniferous Forest
Figure 16: Unsupervised Fuzzy K-Means classification of the Landsat TM 13/05/88 
image. 
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It was proposed to use the IsoData classifier for both images, because it is possible within the 
PCI Geomatica Classify module parameters to set the minimum, maximum and desired number 
of clusters. The minimum was set to 20 classes, the maximum to 30, and the desired quantity of 
classes to 25. After the classification, the clusters were assigned manually to their proposed 
classes that are illustrated in Figure 15 and 16. The attribution to certain land use classes was 
supported by visual comparison with high-resolution QuickBird images, aerial photographs (see 
section 2.4), the author’s experience in satellite image interpretation and knowledge of the study 
area. Subsequent to the allocation, the clusters were aggregated to 13 main land use classes.  
The algorithm worked very successfulyl for the 2001 image, except for the failure to separate 
discontinuous urban area in forested regions in the Eifel/Ardennes Mountains.  
The 1988 image classification failed in more clusters, it was not possible to produce more than 
22 clusters. Furthermore, it was not achievable to distinguish between water and coniferous 
forests. Misclassifications are depicted in Figures 17 and 18. Therefore, it was decided to use 
another classifier, which uses the Fuzzy K-means algorithm that was described above. In the 
Fuzzy K-Means Classifier module it is possible to “predefine” the number of desired clusters, 
30 were preferred. These clusters were aggregated again to 10 identifiable different land use 
classes. Once more, it was impossible to separate the class water; wrong allocations appeared 
also in the discontinuous urban area class, where many pixels were distributed in regions of 
coniferous forest or other vegetation types. After the unsupervised classification routine, it is 
obvious that a more differentiated supervised classification is demanded due to the high level of 
misclustering, in particular in the 1988 TM image.   
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Figure 17: Misclassifications in the ETM+ 2001 image. The legend of figure 15 
applies here. 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Misclassifications in the TM 1988 image. Note the absence of the water 
class. The legend of figure 15 applies here. 
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3.3.3 Principal Component Analysis  
The unsupervised classification revealed the existance of misclassifications in the Landsat 
1988 TM scene. In order to gain additional information, another synthetic channel was 
produced, using the principal component analysis. The procedure of the Principal 
Components Analysis (PCA) also known as Eigenchannel, Hotelling or the Karhunen - Loeve 
transformation resembles the factor analysis and is a widespread statistical method to reduce 
the number of the variables on the one hand, and on the other hand to get uncorrelated 
variables (see LILLESAND & KIEFER, 2000). In the satellite image processing, the spectral 
channels are treated as variables. Main components are derived from a matrix of variances 
and co-variances. That matrix is extracted successively, which explains the entire variance of 
all variables. The PCA analysis is a linear transformation where along the lines of maximum 
variance the axes of image space are rotating. Orthogonal Eigenvectors are sampled from the 
covariance matrix of the image, giving the basis for the rotation. A new set of image channels 
is created after the transformation. The new midpoint for each Eigenchannel is set at zero, 
resulting in a distribution of the newly created data in 50% positive and 50% negative. This 
midpoint can be moved to an altered location. In addition, a separate new midpoint can be 
specified for each of the new selected Eigenchannels. An example would be the reduction of 
the 6 solar channels (without the thermal and PAN channels) of the Landsat ETM+ on the 
first 3 principle components, which can be visualised afterwards on the screen including 
nearly the entire contents of all channels. Only three of the original channels can be regarded 
at the same time (cp. PCI Geomatica online Help). The Geomatica module PCA calculates the 
first Principal Component that is used as an additional Channel for the Landsat TM 
Classification. The full report tables are listed in the Annex.   
Figure 19 depicts the First 1988 TM Principal Component Analysis as a Pseudocolour image. 
The northern and southern parts of the area of interest were merged together with the Mosaic 
tool of PCI’s Ortho Engine module. It is clearly observable that sections of similar features 
are represented in a homogenous colouration. For example, the Eifel-Ardennes Mountains 
near the centre of the image, the agricultural regions in the West, and the open pit mining sites 
in the central northeast. The larger cities, Liège, Maastricht, and Aachen appear in light grey 
to solid white.  
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-  
Figure 19: First Principal Component of Landsat TM EMR mosaic in 
Pseudocolour. 
 
 
The first components explain more than 91% of the variance. These presenting a good result 
as an additional synthetic channel for clustering purposes. The other components were 
rejected because their deviation and variance is far below the result of the first Principal 
Component. 
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3.3.4 Supervised Classification of Landsat ETM+ Data 
Unlike the unsupervised classification, the supervised classification is knowledge-based. It 
uses the well-known training areas as a base for the classification. The individual class are not 
only the result of the grey-value statistics, but also from the training data given by the 
operator. The operator selects training areas in the satellite image and the classification 
algorithm searches the entire scene for pixels with similar characteristics. With this 
classification, histograms for the individual channels are generated providing a method to 
influence the standard deviation for the allocation of the pixels. The spectral signatures are 
computed from the average values of the test areas and from associated second order 
statistics. Mixed pixels are a problematic issue; different objects could be found in those, for 
example the border of forests to open grassland. The limited resolution of the sensor detects 
several objects in one pixel, which could change the total statistics of the scene in these 
classes. This leads sometimes to shifted class demarcations and problems with the assignment 
of land use classes. Due to the misclassifications encountered in the unsupervised 
classification, three supervised algorithms were tested to get the best results regarding the 
discernability of urban areas. The PCI GEOMATICA software contains the Parallelepiped, 
the Minimum Distance and the Maximum Likelihood algorithms that will be briefly portrayed 
here:  
The minimum distance classification is a rather simple cluster analysis. It calculates the mean 
spectral signature for each class. Afterwards, the Euclidean distance is calculated between the 
spectral signature of each pixel and the mean spectral signature of each class. The class is 
chosen for each pixel that shows the lowest distance to it. In this classification, the signature 
from only the average value for each spectral region is utilized as a class point in a 
multidimensional space. For every single pixel that can be classified, the Euclidean distance is 
measured and the pixel is thematically classified according to the minimum distance. A 
disadvantage is the limited significance of reference classes of a great variance. 
The Euclidian distance is calculated as: 
 
where n is the number of channels 
 
Then, a multispectral Mean value µi is computed in every reference class ki. 
Afterwards, the distances di of the classifying pixel x to all µi
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 with i = 1….t, where t is the number of reference classes  
allocation of the reference class j,  if: dj < di for all i not j 
Figure 20 illustrates the distribution of 4 different classes in a two dimensional space with the 
Minimum Distance classification. The lines represent the Euclidian distance and the class 
centres by the red stars.   
 
 
 
Figure 20: The distribution in the Minimum Distance classification of 4 different 
classes in a two dimensional space around the arithmetic mean.  
 
The Parallelepiped classification calculates the values of unclassified pixels in a 
multidimensional data space to define classes in parallelepipeds. The mean spectral signatures 
for each class are calculated in an n-dimensional parallelepiped for an image with a number of 
bands, three-dimensional cuboids are chosen as borders for the class assignation (Figure 21). 
The boundaries are one standard deviation away from the mean. When the classifier is applied 
to the image, those pixels falling within a particular class's parallelepiped are assigned to that 
class. A problem occurs when the whole range of values is not previously included in the 
training areas, and then areas of the image remain unclassified. By the reason of overlapping 
or omissions in between the parallelepipeds, some pixel can’t be assigned to a cluster and 
could cause misclassifications. 
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Figure 21: The distribution of 4 different classes in a two dimensional space with 
Parallelepiped classification. 
 
The Maximum Likelihood Classification (MLC) algorithm uses the pixel variances of training 
area data to estimate the probability to which class a pixel belongs in the case of a frequency 
distribution overlap. For this estimation the average value and the variability of brightness 
values is considered. One disadvantage is the higher calculation time compared with other 
classification algorithms. Training areas must be selected carefully to obtain unimodal 
distributions of pixel values because it is assumed that training data and the classes display 
multivariate normal frequency distribution (CAMPBELL, 1996). In a Maximum-Likelihood 
classification, the class inherent variances and co-variances are taken into consideration. This 
feature enables this classifier the calculation of images with a high rate of overlapping classes. 
The allocation of a pixel is based on the probability density function; it is selected into a 
certain cluster with the highest probability by the mean value vector and the variance-
covariance matrix. To label every pixel with its most likely class, the probability is based on 
the Gaussian distribution. For the determination of the mean vector and the variance co-
variance matrix, the following formula is used: 
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p(x  i) is the probability for x  I, 
x is the vector, 
I  is the spectral class i (i=1,….,M; M is the number of classes), 
mi is the mean vector of reference class I,    
I is the co-variance matrix of the reference class I,  
N is the number of channels.  
 
When assigning the pixel to an appropriate class, another formula is utilized as a decision rule  
X  I  if   
J = 1…M 
M is the number of reference classes and p( I) is the a priori possibility of the reference class 
I.
 
Figure 22: The distribution of 4 different classes in a two dimensional space with 
the maximum likelihood classification. 
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Figure 24 depicts the result of the Maximum Likelihood classification with Null class of the 
2001 image. As supplementary channels to the chosen 3,4 and 5 bands, an NDVI channel (see 
section 3.1.2) was added. In addition to these four bands, a texture channel was added to 
obtain further, non-redundant information (cp. with section 3.2). The different texture results 
were used in test classifications, resulting in the GLCM Mean texture output that already 
showed the best textural differentiation in the visual comparison. Therefore, five different 
channels are the bases for the extraction of urban areas from the ETM+ 2001 image. 
 Trials with the Minimum Distance (MDC) and Parallelepiped (PEC) classification algorithms 
didn’t result in an appropriate cluster assignment. The MDC classification assigned erroneous 
clusters mainly in the water and urban fringe class; the PEC algorithm produced the poorest 
result with very few classified clusters at all. A PEC classificator with MLC as a Tiebreaker 
yielded the second best outcome. This classifier is a cross between the parallelepiped 
classifier and the maximum likelihood classifier. It uses the parallelepiped classification 
unless there is an overlap where full maximum likelihood classification is utilized in case of a 
tie and has to be disintegrated (see PCI Geomatica V 9.0 Online Help).  
Because it is not possible to gain a Null class in this method, every pixel is allocated to a class 
that leads to wrong outputs in the urban fringe and discontinuous urban area classes. The 
MLC algorithm with Null class was selected subsequently to extract urbanised regions in the 
2001 scene.  
To compute a MLC in PCI Geomatica, the module MLC is used, but before the class, 
signatures (training areas) need to be generated by digitizing graphic planes as training areas 
and save them in the Bitmap format. In Figure 23, the training areas are illustrated on a black 
and white ETM+ 2001 image. Bitmaps are encoded by masking the image area under each 
bitmap with the appropriate grey level value. Every grey level value used for encoding each 
bitmap is specified using the grey level value parameter. Values that are not under bitmaps 
remain unchanged.  
A pixel is assigned to a class only if it is within the Gaussian threshold specified for the class. 
If it is not within any threshold, it is assigned to a null class. This is necessary, because not 
every pixel can be assigned to a certain class, and if it were, the size of certain classes could 
be overestimated. If a pixel is assigned to the null class, it appears in black.  
A classification report and sub-area totalizations are calculated using the Maximum 
Likelihood Report (MLR), the result is explained in section 3.4.1. 
 The algorithm used for this maximum likelihood classification is the Mahalanobis minimum 
distance classifier. The Mahalanobis distance is an efficient method of determining the 
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“similarity” of a set of values from an “unknown” sample to a set of values measured from a 
collection of "known" samples. This distance method is very sensitive to inter-variable 
changes in the training data. Additionally, since the Mahalanobis distance is measured in 
terms of standard deviations from the mean of the training samples, the reported matching 
values give a statistical measure of how well the spectrum of the unknown sample matches (or 
does not match) the original training spectra. The Mahalanobis distance can solve multiple 
dimensions simultaneously. It can therefore be extended to more than two dimensions by 
simply selecting more wavelengths; a function which is very suitable for multispectral 
analysis. The Mahalanobis minimum distance classifier is defined by the following equation 
(cp. PCI Geomatica V 9.0 Online Help and SCHMIDL, 2005):  
 
where dt is the Mahalanobis-distance, 
St  is the co-variance matrix of a group of known clusters, 
mt  is vector of the mean of the co-variances of the known clusters, 
x  is the vector of the coefficient of the known cluster. 
In short, the Mahalanobis distance classifier is weighting the distance of the pixel signatures 
to the class signatures with the interclass correlation. 
 
3.3.5 Training Areas 
In order to isolate selected regions from the satellite images, training areas have to be selected 
to “train” the program finding the pixel clusters with the correct grey value. For this research, 
six classes, “vegetation”, “water”, “open soil and mining areas”, “continuous urban area” and 
“discontinuous urban” and “urban fringe” were selected. The vegetation class included every 
kind of living vegetation, the water class included all kinds of water bodies, the open soil and 
mining areas include barren land like construction sites, agricultural land with no vegetation, 
open pit mining and quarries. Continuous Urban Areas are very densely built-up city centres 
like the old city core of Aachen or Maastricht. Discontinuous Urban Areas are mainly 
residential areas in cities, villages and dwellings with lower building density than in 
Continuous Urban areas. 
The urban fringe class consists of industrial, commercial and other urban land uses that could 
not be separated in meso-resolution remotely sensed data. SMALL (2005) indicates that the 
problem of urban area detection lies in their diverse and heterogeneous reflectance. It was 
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decided to extract six classes for the reason that the more classes selected, the more 
computing time would be needed and extra effort in selecting training areas would be 
mandatory. A decision support for locating the correct regions for the training areas, four high 
resolution QuickBird and aerial photograph mosaics were employed (see also section 2.3 and 
2.4). These images cover a resolution of approximately four metres, enough to separate 
different categories of urban land use. Training sites were dispersed all over the scene to get a 
representative distribution.  
In addition to the visual selection, the signature separability of the selected classes was 
checked statistically. To ensure that the classes are sufficiently separated, the Bhattacharyya 
Distance was calculated with PCI’s signature separability tool. The Bhattacharya Distance is a 
common measure to identify the distance of two spectral classes (NIEMANN, 1988). A large 
distance or a good separability corresponds to a large value and a small value a low 
separability. When the two classes are identical, the Bhattacharyya distance equals zero. Table 
5 shows the statistical separability matrix. For Gaussian data, the Bhattacharya Distance 
between two classes is measured with the following formula (cp. ORIOL, 2004): 
 
where p is the prior probability for class 1 and 2 
 
Table 5: Bhattacharya Distance Landsat ETM+ 2001 training areas. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya 
Average Separability:    1.737920 
Minimum Separability:  0.674469 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature Pair with Minimum Separability: Discontinuous Urban Area, Continuous Urban Area 
 
 
Table 5 shows the Bhattacharya Distance, the lowest separability is between the classes 
discontinuous urban area, continuous urban area and urban fringe. Because the grey values of 
these classes are considerably similar, their discernability is not very good, but for the 
classification of urban regions, it is more important to distinguish them from non-urban 
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classes, which had a rather high level of separation. Open Soil/Mining areas and Vegetation 
prove a shorter distance to Urban Fringe and Discontinuous Urban Area, a fact that is not 
unexpected since in these classes one can find parks, gardens, avenues or construction sites.  
 
 
 Open Soil/Mining Area
Water
Discontinous Urban Area
Urban Fringe
Vegetation
Continous Urban Area  
 
Figure 23: Distribution of training areas on a b/w ETM+ 2001 image. 
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3.4 Accuracy Assessment 
3.4.1 Error Matrix 
After a classification is finished, the accuracy of the analysis is assessed to prove the 
reliability of the processing. The results, together with other assessment methods like the 
comparison with ground truthing data or, if available, aerial photographs or different satellite 
sensor data shows if the goal was attained to meet a high confidence level.  
In this research, the overall accuracy is analysed like the class- specific accuracies, whereas 
the Kappa coefficient is computed in the analytic process.  
A tabular form, denoted as error or confusion matrix, an analytical statistical technique, is 
computed to express the result of a maximum likelihood classification. CONGALTON (1991, 
p.36) recommends: “Using an error matrix to represent accuracy ….should be adopted as the 
standard reporting convention.”  
This matrix can be calculated by the PCI Geomatica’s module MLR, the Maximum 
Likelyhood Report. The basic operation of MLR is the creation of a histogram containing the 
number of pixels in each class of the theme channel. A percentage of correctly or incorrectly 
labelling for each class is given and a grey level represents each class. 
MLR generates a report giving the totals for each class in total number of pixels, percentage 
coverage of the image, and area. Because a null class was chosen, this is automatically 
labelled as class 0. A confusion matrix report is generated based on the assumption that the 
values encoded in the channels correspond to the classification encoding values in the source 
channel. Now, new training areas are specified using again the graphic module of PCI 
Geomatica to specify the training areas for the signatures used to create an examination 
classification. These “new” testing areas are on different locations than those of the 
classification, but they are showing comparable land cover grey values of the chosen classes. 
The output of the MLR program shows a confusion matrix that gives information on how 
much of each original testing area was actually classified as being in the class that the testing 
area was meant to represent. If many pixels in the training areas were classified in different 
classes than intended, it is likely that the training areas were not appropriate or the 
classification accuracy was low due to low class separability. 
The accuracies obtained in these areas represent at least a first approximation to classification 
performance throughout the scene. Table 6 shows the confusion matrixes for the supervised 
classification of the ETM+ 2001 scene (Figure 24), the average accuracy is the average of the 
accuracies for each class.  
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It contains the different classes and their percentage of error distribution. The horizontal rows 
contain the reference data and the vertical columns the classification result. Every class is 
numbered, the result’s pixel number can be found in the third column. The highest accuracies 
are in the classes vegetation and open soil/mining area and water with more than 87%, 
continuous urban area shows a good result with 85%. 
 
Table 6: Confusion matrix for the supervised classification of the ETM+ 2001. 
 
Average accuracy = 71.62 % 
Overall accuracy = 76.59 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.75697   
 
Name Code Pixels      0           1     2     3     4     5     6 
Water 1 8010 8.76 88.84 0.09 0.09 2.22 0.00 0.00 
Continuous 
Urban Area 
2 7899 1.43 0.13 85.10 0.35 5.67 7.06 0.25 
Vegetation 3 12753 9.12 0.03 0.55 87.09 1.64 1.56 0.02 
Urban Fringe 4 39052 7.84 0.01 34.49 1.16 35.35 14.02 7.13 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 
5 36072 3.50 0.01 37.41 3.16 8.78 46.31 0.83 
Open 
Soil/Mining  
6 29085 9.24 0.00 0.09 0.00 3.55 0.07 87.06 
 
The confusion matrix (Table 7) clearly illustrates the problem of the accuracy of 
discrimination in the Urban classes in general and the urban fringe and discontinuous urban 
area en detail. Only 46% of the Discontinuous Urban Area was allocated correctly, more than 
34% are assigned to the continuous urban regions. A similar result shows the urban fringe 
with more than 37% misidentification to the continuous urban area and 14% to the 
discontinuous urban areas. Therefore, the confusion matrix is a valuable tool for the 
identification and direction or errors occurring in supervised classifications. Moreover, it 
shows clearly the complicatedness of the classification of classes that contain very similar 
grey values like urbanised sections in satellite images. The complete record of class error 
distribution is listed in annex 5.2 with a Subtotalization Report for the training sites. 
To refine the accuracy assessment of the confusion matrix, descriptive and analytical 
techniques are used. A simple descriptive technique is the overall accuracy, which is a similar 
average of the accuracy of each class weighted by the proportion of test samples for that class 
in the total training or testing set. Thus, the more accurate estimates of accuracy, (i.e., those 
from larger test samples), are weighted more heavily in the overall accuracy. The class 
specific producer’s accuracy is calculated by the division of the total number of pixels from a 
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 category as derived from the column total through the number of correct pixel in a category. 
Referring to CONGALTON (1991), this probability of a correctly referenced pixel is called the 
“producer’s accuracy” or error of omission, showing the quantitative quality an area is 
classified. The likelihood that a classified pixel indicates the right category in reality can be 
measured as well.  
The division of the total number of correctly classified pixels by the number of pixels being 
classified in the same category is called the error of commission or the “user’s accuracy”. 
These two errors are differing, depending on the distribution of the accuracies of the different 
land cover classes. In the ETM+ 2001 scene, an average accuracy of 71.61% was 
accomplished and an overall accuracy of 76.59%. The average accuracy shows the average of 
the accuracies for each class. 
 
3.4.2 Kappa Coefficient  
Another analytical technique to calculate the precision of a classification is discrete 
multivariate techniques. They are useful in remote sensing because the distribution of data 
used there is usually not normally distributed, it is not continuous. One way is to use 
normalized matrices combining different classification algorithms. Single cell values between 
different error matrices can be compared. Because only the maximum likelihood classification 
was used, this technique wasn’t considered.  
Another way to express classifications exactness is the KAPPA coefficient that is used in 
remote sensing analysis since the 1980s. The Kappa coefficient is based upon the KHAT 
statistic (FOODY, 1992, CONGALTON et al. 1983). The Value of the coefficient is 0.21-0.40 
Fair, 0.41-0.60 Moderate, 0.61-0.80 Substantial; 0.81-1.00 Almost perfect (COHEN (1960). It 
is an accuracy criterion using a discrete multivariable method to proof the statistical 
classification accuracy. The Kappa statistic is computed as follows:  
 
 
where N is the number of observations, 
r the number of rows in the matrix, 
xji the number of observations in row i and column j,  
and x+ij  the  of row i and column j. 
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The KAPPA coefficient yields a number which indicates a context of the error matrix and a 
random result. The coefficient is in between 0 and 1, where the KAPPA result of 0.75697 for 
the ETM+ 2001 image is reasonably good.  
 
3.4.3 Visual Accuracy Assessment  
In addition to the purely statistical assessment described above, another technique is the visual 
assessment of the classification result, based on random samples, using a reference map or 
other digitised raster data. The distribution of errors in a classified image can be assessed by 
the comparison utilising an accuracy assessment module of the PCI software. Here, the 
original unaltered satellite image is directly compared with the generated classes. A number 
of randomly dispersed sample points is compared and assigned to the land use class to that 
they should belong. In this instance, 100 random sample points were chosen which are 
generated only for classes in the reference class list, ommitting the Null class. Furthermore, a  
proportional number from each class of randomly selected samples were chosen. So, larger 
classes contain more sample points than smaller classes. The random samples were collected 
independently from the training areas to avoid an over-estimation of the classification result. 
Again, accuracy statistics are compiled with an accuracy report, a confusion matrix and a 
KAPPA coefficient.  
 
Table 7: Visual accuracy assessment Landsat ETM+ 2001. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 60.000% 
95% Confidence Interval ( 49.898%   70.102%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic: 0.510     
Overall Kappa Variance:  0.003 
 
Class Name 
 Producer's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa
Statistic
Class-00   0.000% (-50.000%  50.000%)   0.000% (-3.571%   3.571%)  -0.0101
Discontinuous Urban 
Area 64.706% ( 39.048%  90.364%) 61.111% (35.812%  86.410%)  0.5315
Continuous Urban 
Area 100.000% ( 75.000% 125.000%) 33.333% (-12.720%  79.387%)  0.3197
Vegetation 68.750% ( 51.128%  86.372%) 70.968% (53.376%  88.560%)  0.5731
Urban Fringe 23.810% (  3.212%  44.407%) 45.455% (11.483%  79.426%)  0.3096
Water 90.000% ( 66.406% 113.594%) 100.000% (94.444% 105.556%) 10.000
Open Soil/Mining Area 64.706% ( 39.048%  90.364%) 100.000% (95.455% 104.545%) 10.000
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The result of this report (Table 7) is inferior to the test area based accuracy assessment, the 
best producer’s accuracies is Continous Urban Area with 100.000%, Water with 90.000%, 
Vegetation 68.750%, Discontinous Urban Area 64.706%, Open Soil 64.706%, and Urban 
Fringe 23.810%. It is easier to distinguish in between Continous Urban Area, Water or 
Vegetation because of their distinctive grey values/colours, so the urban fringe with its wide 
range of grey values received the lowest correlation. The full report is listed in the Annex.     
 
 
 
-
Null
Open Soil/Mining Area
Water
Discontinous Urban Area
Urban Fringe
Vegetation
Continous Urban Area
Figure 24: Supervised classification of the ETM+ 25/05/26/06/01 image.  
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3.4.4 Classification Result TM 1988 Scene 
The 1988 TM scene is expected to be more difficult to classify than the 2001 image, as 
indicated by the unsupervised classification in section 3.3.2. The first attempts clearly showed 
the problem of discernability of the classes Urban Fringe, Open Soil/Mining area and 
Continuous Urban Area.  
The supervised classification of the Landsat TM scene of 13/05/88 (Figure 25) again utilised 
the channels 3,4 and 5 in order to have a comparative basis for a land use change detection. 
No texture analysis was used because the Landsat TM series does not contain a panchromatic 
channel with a 15m resolution. 
In the western part of the EUREGIO, many agricultural fields were classified as continuous 
Urban land use, a problem which was reduced by the addition of more training areas. This 
region still contains the problem of misclassification because of the very similar grey levels in 
this section of the region of interest, especially the agricultural/open soil areas and Urban 
Fringe class are difficult to distinguish. More misclassifications were found in the 
Eifel/Ardennes Mountains, particularly in the Venn region that was classified as open soil due 
to the lack of chlorophyll in this climatically unfavourable highland during May 1988. In the 
Börde district, a considerable misclassification in the urban fringe and open soil were 
detected, a fact caused by the similar reflectances of disturbed soil and loosely built up urban 
quarters. To overcome these misinterpretations, the NDVI result was included in the 
classification process and as another data channel, channel No 7, which was originally 
excluded for classification. As it was discovered in section 4.1.1 during the separability 
process, the seventh channel proved a reasonably good separability from the other channels. 
The classification process was repeated with the added data that improved the class 
separability; only the erroneous assignments in the western EUREGIO and in the 
mountainous region were left. Following the training area preparation, the signature 
separability was tested with the following result of the Bhattacharya Distance (see Table 8). 
The Average Separability is about 1.7 and the Minimum Separability at 0.67, similar to the 
2001. Dissimilarity to the 2001 is the Minimum Separability; in 1988, it is located amid the 
Discontinuous and Urban Fringe, a fact that illustrates the separability problems of the latter 
class. 
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Table 8: Bhattacharya Distance Landsat ETM+ 1988 training areas. 
 
 
 
After the classification process, the confusion matrix was compiled with the following result 
(Table 9). The Average Accuracy with 66.56% is not as convincing as the 2001 result, like the 
Overall Accuracy of 72.12%. Due to this mediocre result, the KAPPA coefficient is at 
0.70890, which is just about acceptable. The Confusion Matrix breaks the errors down to the 
single classes.  
 
Table 9: Confusion matrix of supervised classification of the TM 1988. 
 
Average accuracy = 66.56 % 
Overall accuracy = 72.12 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.7089 
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Open Soil/Mines 1 43464 6.06 70.24 0.00 3.23 1.04 0.02 19.41
Water 2 4774 2.26 0.88 93.59 0.02 2.43 0.40 0.42 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 
3 37697 3.72 3.87 0.00 50.36 5.00 4.41 32.64
Urban Fringe 4 26213 7.69 10.42 0.06 16.11 14.82 4.05 46.84
Vegetation 5 155857 7.87 2.06 0.12 0.86 2.67 86.22 0.21 
Continuous Urban 
Area 
6 8590 1.40 2.91 0.00 7.01 3.74 0.80 84.14
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It is interesting to realise the fact that the Open Soil/Mining Area was assigned to nearly 20% 
into the Continuous Urban area. The Water and Vegetation cluster show a good to very good 
discernability, while the Urban Fringe class shows the highest variation with 
misclassifications in the Continuous Urban Area, Discontinuous Urban Area and Open 
Soil/Mining regions. The Discontinuous Urban Area has a large connection in the Continuous 
Urban places, whereas the latter shows a very good separability from other classes. This Error 
Matrix gives a good idea about the problem of the separation of different urban classes using 
Landsat images with the rather coarse resolution of 30 metres and the usability for a land use 
change scenario. Regions with multiple urban functions and utilisations are difficult to merge 
into subclasses, so the usefulness of the Urban Fringe class is very questionable. 
To confirm the computed confusion matrix, again a visual accuracy assessment was 
performed. Another random 100 sample pixels were considered to get an impression of the 
class correctness. Here, an overall accuracy of 63% was gained and an overall KAPPA 
statistic of 0.53. Table 10 gives an impression of the error distribution from the random visual 
assessment, very good and good assignments for the classes water, open soil/mining area and 
vegetation to an imperfect result of urban fringe.  
 
Table 10: Visual accuracy assessment Landsat TM 1988. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 63.000% 
95% Confidence Interval ( 53.037%   72.963%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic: 0.521 
Overall Kappa Variance: 0.003 
 
Class Name 
Producer's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's
Accuracy
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa
Statistic
Class-00 0.00% (-50.000%  50.000%) 0.00% (-16.667%  16.667%) -0.0101
Open Soil/Mining Area 40.741% (20.355%  61.126%) 84.615% (61.156% 108.075%) 0.7893
Water 100.000% (92.857% 107.143%) 100.000% (92.857% 107.143%) 10.000
Discontinuous Urban 
Area 56.250% (28.817%  83.683%) 60.000% (31.874%  88.126%) 0.5238
Urban Fringe 50.000% (-11.500% 111.500%) 13.333% (-7.203%  33.870%) 0.0972
Vegetation 79.487% (65.532%  93.442%) 79.487% (65.532%  93.442%) 0.6637
Continuous Urban Area 50.000% (1.658%  98.342%) 37.500% (-2.298%  77.298%) 0.3351
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-
Figure 25: Supervised Classification of the TM 25/05/88 image. 
 
3.4.5 Filtering  
The results of the previous classification demonstrate the problems of classifying 
multitemporal satellite images, whereas the 2001 ETM+ scene offered a fine result in terms of 
class separability, the 1988 TM image needed the addition of more training areas and a 
supplementary channel to create a convincing result. In order to improve the homogeneity in 
classification results, a SIEVE filter was used to reduce the “salt and pepper” effect of 
isolated and randomly distributed pixels in the processed image. The SIEVE filter eliminates 
single pixels and small pixel groups or assigns them to the next neighbouring cluster of the 
same class.  
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The polygon size threshold and the connectedness of lines could be altered in the SIEVE 
filtering module of the PCI software, altering the threshold of the amount of the filtering as 
well as the neighbouring relation of the pixel. The polygon size threshold specifies the size in 
pixels of the smallest polygon that will not be merged into a neighbour. The connectedness of 
lines, determines polygons based on adjacent pixels of the same value. For example, a four 
connected polygon pixel is considered adjacent if the pixels are in contact horizontally or 
vertically. Due to the fact the SIEVE filtering method changes the classification, because it 
doesn’t differentiate between correct and incorrect classified pixel, a polygon threshold of 3 
and a connectedness of lines of 4 was selected to keep the alteration of the classification result 
as minimal as possible. With the chosen parameters, every polygon with a pixel number less 
than three and a four-connectedness of neighbours was eliminated, creating a more 
homogenous thematic map.  
In general, the classifications performed satisfactorilly, but the problem of meso-scaled 
satellite images is the spectral mixing as well as the spectral heterogeneity of some classes. 
SMALL (2005) states that classification algorithms assume spectrally consistent classes, a fact 
that is seldom given in urban fabric.    
3.5 Fusing Images 
Fusing images, also called pan sharpening is a common successful way in remote sensing to 
increase the resolution and improve the data quality. A fused or pan-sharpened image is based 
on a high-resolution panchromatic image channel and lower resolution multispectral channels. 
It is rather straightforward to visually recognise urban fabric in multispectral data, but their 
demarcation is more complicated due to their resolution. In panchromatic high-resolution 
channels, details are easier to identify, but a classification would fail, since there is no multi-
spectral information (ZHANG & WANG, 2004). Different fusing techniques exist, e.g. Principal 
Component Analysis Fusion, Intensity, Hue and Saturation composites (IHS), Multisensor, 
Multiresolution Image Fusion Technique or Adaptive Image Fusion (WEHRMANN et al., 
2005). The employed PCI Geomatica software uses either the Hexcone or Cylinder IHS 
colour model for data fusion (see PCI Geomatica online HELP FUSE). The result of the 
fusing operation is an RGB colour image with the high resolution of the panchromatic 
intensity image. The hue and saturation is copied from the resampled input RGB image. The 
Landsat ETM+ sensor contains the higher resolution 15-metre panchromatic channel that 
allows a fusing procedure with other channels. In this section, the Aster 15m channels will be 
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compared to fused channels of the Landsat ETM+ satellite. The panchromatic image channel 
was fused with the channels 3,4,5 which were already used in the supervised classification in 
section 4.3.4. Additionally, the NDVI channel derived from the Landsat ETM+ image was 
added, as if it was done with a texture layer. The MEAN texture turned out to own the most 
appropriate information and was selected, too.    
In order to run a comparative supervised clustering process, the training sites were the same 
like in the Landsat ETM+ classification. After the fusing process, a visual assessment of the 
image quality was performed. A slight colour distortion is cognizable (see Figure 30b, p. 90), 
a typical effect occurring with HIS transformations, experienced in many studies, e.g. 
CHAVEZ et al. 1991, ZHANG, 2002, TE-MING et al., 2004. A Bhattacharya Distance (Table 11) 
was calculated, measuring a similar separability of classes like in the ETM+ classification. 
The average separability remained nearly the same, but the minimum separability was 
significantly improved in the pan-sharpened image. Particularly, the urban classes 
experienced an improvement of separability, the discontinuous to continuous urban area class 
improved from 0.67% to 0.82%. 
 
Table 11: Bhattacharya Distance of pan-sharpened Landsat ETM+ image. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya Distance 
Average Separability: 1,742098 
Minimum Separability: 0,813466 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with Minimum Separability: Discontinuous Urban Area, Urban Fringe  
 
 
After the maximum likelihood classification was conducted, the error matrix (Table 12) 
presents an even better result than the Bhattacharya Distance promised. The classification 
result is shown in Figure 26. The Discontinuous Urban Area experienced an enhancement of 
nearly 10%, and the Urban Fringe class of 5%, but the Continuous Urban Area class 
decreased in its accuracy by about 5%. The other classes did not change significantly, except 
the Open Soil/Mining Area, which increased again around 5%.  
The Kappa coefficient of 0.79 ameliorated with 0.04 and gives a good result.     
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Table 12: Confusion matrix of supervised classification of pan-sharpened Landsat 
ETM+ image.   
 
Average accuracy = 72.68 %  
Overall accuracy = 79.17 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.79156   
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 1 144288 2.78 55.18 28.66 3.39 9.27 0 0.71 
Continuous Urban 
Area 2 31640 1.61 7.93 80.85 1.24 7.63 0.25 0.49 
Vegetation 3 851068 7.55 1.18 0.12 89.5 0.76 0.02 0.87 
Urban Fringe 4 156238 7.16 18.33 27.24 1.88 40.3 0.02 5.07 
Water 5 31996 7.91 0 0.32 0.09 4.11 87.53 0.04 
Open Soil/Mining 
Area 6 116340 10.06 0.3 0.07 0.06 6.79 0 82.72
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Null
Discontinous Urban Area
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Vegetation
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Water
Open Soil/Mining Area
Figure 26: Supervised classification of the fused 2001 Landsat ETM+ image. 
 
The visual accuracy test (Table 13) is a little bit inferior in terms of class assignment when 
compared with the ETM+ classification without pan sharpening, a fact that is possibly due to 
the number of randomly sampled test pixels, which are not always easy to allocate to a 
distinctive class.  
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Table 13: Visual accuracy assessment of pan-sharpened Landsat ETM+ scene. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 52.000%    95% Confidence Interval ( 41.708%   62.292%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic:  0.393    Overall Kappa Variance:  0.003 
 
Class  Name 
Producer's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy
95% Confidence  
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic
Class-00 0.00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0.00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 47.826% ( 25.237%  70.415%) 68.750% ( 42.913%  94.587%) 0.5942 
Continuous  
Urban Area 100.000% ( 50.000% 150.000%) 20.000% (-25.062%  65.062%) 0.1919 
Vegetation 71.795% ( 56.390%  87.200%) 82.353% ( 68.068%  96.638%) 0.7107 
Urban Fringe 12.500% (-16.668%  41.668%) 4.348% ( -6.161%  14.856%) -0.0397
Water 83.333% ( 45.180% 121.487%) 62.500% ( 22.702% 102.298%) 0.6011 
Open Soil/ 
Mining Area 26.087% (  5.967%  46.207%) 85.714% ( 52.648% 118.780%) 0.8145 
 
4 Data Analysis ASTER 
The ASTER satellite images are tested for their suitability to detect urban areas, additional 
channels are added, like the ASTER NDVI and a texture analysis. Their classification result is 
assessed using the same procedure like in the Landsat scenes.  
4.1 ASTER Scene Analysis 
ASTER imagery was successfully used in combination with its NDVI, for example in the 
work of STEFANOV and NETZBAND (2005). The ASTER scenes were georeferenced as a slave 
file to the Landsat ETM+ image as master image. The image region is split into two source 
images, the Meuse region in the West is from 11/07/01 and the eastern part is from the 
15/10/01. Unfortunately, the data is from two different dates, but this disadvantage is 
balanced because the images are partly overlapping which facilitates a direct comparison of a 
classification result. The eastern scene contains some clouds, but these are placed mainly 
outside the EUREGIO. A mosaicking process was executed using PCI Geomatica’s MOSAIC 
software to amalgamate the two ASTER scenes. No grey level adjustment was conducted in 
order to maintain the spectral properties of the scenes.  
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4.2 Texture Analysis 
A GLCM texture analysis with a window size of 7x7 scenes was conducted for the ASTER 
mosaic, here, the GLCM Mean texture algorithm was selected because it provided the best 
results (Figure 27).  
It is very obvious that the two different dates of the ASTER scenes produced different 
textures, this effect was mainly caused by the different phaenological states of the vegetation 
due to different dates. The altered state of the two scenes did not influence the classification 
result in a great extent (see section 4.4).  
 
 
Figure 27: Mean texture analysis of  ASTER mosaic. 
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4.3 NDVI 
Likewise, the Landsat classification, a NDVI was computed for both ASTER scenes, which 
performed better in comparison with the Landsat data. Regions with no photosynthetic 
activity like water, barren land or sealed surfaces are represented in plain black and represent 
a very valuable addition to the three channels which were used for the extraction of urbanised 
areas. Figure 28 depicts an example of the Meuse region ASTER NDVI which is alone nearly 
valid for the extraction of sealed surfaces, except the water bodies. The white surface 
represents no or very low photosynthetic activity (NDVI< 0), blue surfaces are vegetated.  
The difference of the two dates is clearly visible, on the right hand side are much more 
acreages with no crops, resulting from the two different months of acquisition (July in the 
western part and October on the eastern side).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 28: Subset Aster image mosaic left 11/07/01, right 15/10/01 NDVI. Blue 
colours represent high photosynthetic activity, white no photosynthetic 
activity.  
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4.4 Supervised Classification 
The classification procedure was initiated directly without an unsupervised classification, 
because of the now existing a priori knowledge derived from the Landsat classifications. For 
a supervised classification, the training areas selected were very similar to the locations 
chosen in the Landsat classification to gain similar starting options in the classification 
process. The Bhattacharya Distance was computed for the western (Table 14) and the eastern 
(Table 14) scenes. 
 
Table 14: Western ASTER Bhattacharya Distance of training areas, 11/07/01. 
 
Average Separability: 1.728486 
Minimum Separability: 0.589736 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continuous Urban Area, Discontinuous Urban Area) 
 
 
Table 15: Eastern ASTER Bhattacharya Distance of training areas, 15/10/01. 
 
Average Separability: 1.425463 
Minimum Separability: 0.406900 
Maximum Separability: 1.994789 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continuous Urban Area, Discontinuous Urban Area) 
 
 
The class separabilities show the best distances in between Water and other classes. As 
anticipated, the urbanised regions have again the lowest separabilities among themselves. 
Particularly the October part in the East has a low discernability in between the Vegetation 
and the Urban classes, because of the decrease of green leafy flora in the early autumn. The 
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ending of crop season results in more barren land with no, little, or dry vegetation, producing 
a mixture of grey values similar to those of the urban classes, in particular the Discontinuous 
Urban areas. 
4.5 Accuracy Assessment 
4.5.1 Error Matrix 
The classification result (Figure 29) of the ASTER data turned out to be enhanced in a 
subjective first optical comparison with the Landsat outcome. This is mainly because of the 
higher resolution of 15 metres per pixel, resulting in a more detailed image. 
It is palpable that the ASTER product contains more open soil/mining clusters, but again 
some misclassifications occur in the continuous urban area class what should be agriculture 
(open soil). The classification result is shown in Table 16 and 17.  
 
Table 16: Western ASTER classification Confusion Matrix, 11/07/01. 
 
Average accuracy = 69.51%  
Overall accuracy = 73.68 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.73546   
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Open Soil/Mining 
Area 1 21364 4.84 63.81 0 5.06 1.72 1.08 23.49
Water 2 17600 1.9 0 96.8 0.45 0.05 0.78 0.02 
Urban Fringe 3 71106 4.24 4.88 0.11 37.34 0.28 41.43 11.72
Vegetation 4 244300 4.03 1.4 0 0.01 92.27 1.65 0.63 
Continuous Urban 
Area 5 21725 1.09 0.32 0.19 6.98 1.28 80.69 9.46 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 6 83705 2.66 2.35 0.02 6.65 2.28 39.91 46.13
 
 
The Western region of the ASTER composite classification shows a similar average and 
overall accuracy like the Kappa coefficient. In spite of the better Bhattacharyya distance of 
the western training areas, the results of the clustering are not better than in the eastern region. 
Again, the classes vegetation and water performed at best, in the West, the training polygons 
of Open Soil is more than 20% presented in the Discontinuous Urban Area. The 
Discontinuous Urban Area is represented in the Continuous Urban Area class by nearly 40% 
in the West, in the East by more than 47%. 
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Table 17: Eastern ASTER classification Confusion Matrix15/10/01. 
 
Average accuracy = 67.19  
Overall accuracy = 75.27  
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.75159 
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Continuous Urban 
Area 1 13008 1.38 77.61 3.5 10.89 4.38 0.17 2.08 
Urban Fringe 2 32006 6.49 37.58 28.2 9.97 1.71 0.03 16.03
Discontinuous  
Urban Area 3 42035 2.96 47.64 1.24 35.15 10.37 0 2.64 
Vegetation 4 394725 4.66 8.24 0.1 1.58 80.11 0.01 5.3 
Water 5 15183 0.09 0.29 0.79 0.04 0.03 98.76 0 
Open Soil/ 
Mining Area 6 111569 7.72 4.47 3.41 0.67 0.41 0 83.32
 
The ASTER Confusion matrices are, in comparison with the Landsat ETM+ classification 
matrix, similar, in some parts better, i.e. less misclassification in the agricultural fields west of 
Liège and south of Aachen. A great benefit is the higher resolution of the Aster scene, an 
advantage that facilitates the selection of training areas as well as the control of the clustering 
result.  
4.5.2 Visual Accuracy Assessment 
Likewise the Landsat classifications, a visual post classification accuracy assessment was 
conducted, using again 100 random sample points on every image which were assigned 
manually to the class they should belong to. The results of this assessment are shown in Table 
18 and 19, illustrating parallels to the computed accuracy assessment. The western part is 
slightly better in terms of the Kappa statistics and the overall accuracy. It is interesting to note 
that the producer’s accuracy of urban classes is better when assessed using random sample 
points rather than using training areas by the program. Particularly the Classes Urban Fringe 
and Continuous Urban Area performed well in the producer’s accuracy, in contrary to the 
user’s accuracy. Too many pixels were assigned to these classes. 
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Table 18: Visual eastern ASTER accuracy assessment. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 43.000%  95   % 
Confidence Interval ( 32.797%   53.203%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic: 0.286    
Overall Kappa Variance: 0.003  
 
 
Class 
Name 
Producers 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic 
Class-00 20.000% (-25.062%  65.062%) 33.333% (-36.678% 103.344%) 0.2982 
Continuous 
Urban Area 66.667% (-3.344% 136.678%) 12.500% (-6.830%  31.830%) 0.0979 
Urban Fringe 100.000% (50.000% 150.000%) 9.091% (-12.444%  30.625%) 0.0817 
Discontinuo
us Urban 
Area 23.077% (-3.673%  49.827%) 18.750% (-3.500%  41.000%) 0.0661 
Vegetation 38.333% (25.197%  51.469%) 92.000% (79.365% 104.635%) 0.8000 
Water 80.000% (56.424% 103.576%) 100.000% (95.833% 104.167%) 10.000 
Open 
Soil/Mining 
Area 33.333% (36.678% 103.344%) 5.882% (-8.244%  20.009%) 0.0297 
 
Table 19: Visual western ASTER accuracy assessment. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 52.000%    95%  
Confidence Interval ( 41.708%   62.292%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic: 0.372     
Overall Kappa Variance: 0.004 
 
Class 
Name 
Producers 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence  
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa
Statistic
Continuous 
Urban Area 100.000% (75.000% 125.000%) 22.222% (-10.495%  54.939%) 0.2063 
Urban Fringe 60.000% (7.059% 112.941%) 42.857% (-0.946%  86.661%) 0.3985 
Discontinuou
s Urban Area 27.778% (4.308%  51.248%) 27.778% (4.308%  51.248%) 0.1192 
Vegetation 46.296% (32.071%  60.522%) 86.207% (71.932% 100.481%) 0.7001 
Water 77.778% (45.061% 110.495%) 77.778% (45.061% 110.495%) 0.7558 
Open 
Soil/Mining 
Area 83.333% (58.080% 108.586%) 35.714% ( 6.180%  55.248%) 0.2695 
 
This visual accuracy assessment indicates the general problem with this kind of error 
definition. The quality of results increases with the number of random sample points, errors 
are easier to determine, the more clusters are analysed. A disadvantage is the time consuming 
evaluating of pixels and the subjectiveness of the class assigning person. Thus, the visual 
assessment is only an additional approach to get an additional estimation of the errors of 
omission and commission. A visual accuracy comparison of selected communities of the 
EUREGIO will follow in a forthcoming section. 
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Figure 29: Aster image mosaic 11/07/01,15/10/01 supervised classification result of 
channels 1,2,3, NDVI. 
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5 Comparison of Landsat ETM+, Fused ETM+ and ASTER 
Classification 
The three subsets of Figure 30 show the City of Maastricht and give an impression of the 
different resolutions of the Landsat ETM+ (Figure 30a), the Pan-sharpened ETM+ (Figure 
30b) and the Aster satellite images (Figure 30c). It is notably that the details of the 30-metre 
subset are less discernible than in the pan-sharpened subset. The Aster scene even appears to 
be crisper than the pan-sharpened Landsat image, this phenomenon could be elucidated by the 
sensor differences, the Aster sensor has a higher resolution, and no fusing procedure with 
coarser data is mandatory and no colour distortion occurs. 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
Figure 30: Comparison of Landsat 
ETM+ (a), pan-sharpened 
ETM+ (b) and ASTER 
subset of Maastricht, NL 
(c). 
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The histograms in Diagram 3 give an overview of the separability comparisons of the two 15-
metre resolution Pan-sharpened ETM+ (section 4.5) ASTER (section 5.4) and the 30-metre 
resolution ETM+ scenes (section 4.3.4). The separability of the three different scenes is 
similar, where the ASTER scene is less preferable. The histograms of the accuracy 
comparison (Diagram 4) and the Kappa coefficient (Diagram 5) clearly indicate that the pan-
sharpened Landsat image gives the most exact impression of the allocation of urbanised 
regions in the EMR, the Aster image the less exact clustering result. The superior outcome of 
the Pan-sharpened image could be explained with the higher resolution versus the unaltered 
Landsat image. 
The higher resolution reduced the mixed pixel phenomenon and gives a more precise 
delimitation of neighbouring pixel. The comparatively inferior Aster classification product 
could be explained with the fact that is a mosaic of two different dates, with different 
phenological states and surface reflections. A complete comparability is not possible since the 
ASTER scenes do not cover the whole EMR.    
 
0
1
2
Pansharpened ETM+ Aster
Average Separability:
Minimum Separability
 
Diagram 3: Bhattacharya distance comparison Landsat ETM+, pan-sharpened ETM+ 
and ASTER. 
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Diagram 4: Accuracy comparison Landsat ETM+, pan-sharpened ETM+ and ASTER. 
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Diagram 5: Kappa Coefficient comparison Landsat ETM+, Pan-sharpened ETM+ and 
ASTER. 
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6 Data Analysis Aachen Aerial Photograph 
6.1 Aachen Aerial Photograph Scene Analysis 
The digital photographs have a high resolution of 25cm per pixel, but in the Google Earth 
portal, they are already resampled to a lower resolution. 102 tiles were selected on- screen via 
screenshots and mosaicked in Tiff format (Tagged Image File Format) with ESRI’s ArcMap 
software as a three channel Red, Green Blue image. The mosaic (Figure 31) was 
georeferenced on digitised topographic TK 1:25000 maps in the Gauss-Krüger Zone 2. The 
aerial photograph mosaic of the greater Aachen region was imported into the PCI Geomatica 
software in order to classify it. After the mosaicking process, some line artefacts of single tiles 
were left on the composite, a fact that could interfere with the classification algorithm. To 
eliminate these lines, a low pass median filter was applied on the whole mosaic. A Low Pass 
Filter (LPF), in contrary to a High Pass filter, screens the low-frequency portions, which are 
decisive for the spectral characteristics (Lillesand & Kiefer, 2000). Thus, the white lines were 
eradicated using a 3x3 Median Filter, resulting in a slightly coarser resolution image, a 
neglectible fact in respect of the following resampling process. By reason of the unknown 
precise resolution of the Aachen area of interest, the mosaic was resampled to a four-metre 
resolution per pixel. A higher resolution was undesired due to the amount of data and the 
classification difficulties occurring with the use of very high-resolution images, particularly 
when they are compared with coarser resolution data of 15 or 30 metres per pixel.  
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Figure 31: Aerial photograph mosaic of 29/08/01, Aachen region. 
 
6.2 Texture Analysis 
The difference of texture is more obvious in high-resolution images than in images with lower 
resolution, because small details get lost when a pixel covers many square metres. 
Consecutively, a texture analysis was performed with the photograph to increase the amount 
of data for a supervised classification. The different texture features GLCM Homogeneity, 
Contrast, Dissimilarity, Mean, Variance, Entropy, Angular Second Moment Correlation, Grey 
Level Difference Vector Angular Second Moment and GLDV Entropy (see section 4.2) were 
tested in trial classifications as additional image channels. 
 The GLDV Second Angular Moment algorithm proved to be the best one in supporting the 
classification (Figure 32). The input parameters of the TEX(ture) Module of PCI Geomatica’s 
software allow the modification of the Filter size between 5 and 101 pixels. A filtering size of 
15x15 pixels computed the most accurate results and was selected for the task.  
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Figure 32: GLDV Second Angular and Moment texture analysis of the aerial 
photograph mosaic of 29/08/01, Aachen region. 
 
6.3 NDVI 
In the first step, an unsupervised Iso Data classification was performed again to get a general 
idea of class distribution in a classification process of aerial photographs. The Aachen mosaic 
contains only the visible range of light, an unsupervised classification result of eleven classes 
was produced. The classes were very irregular and patchy, resulting in a rejection of this 
approach. To get more spectral content, the NDVI product of the Eastern Aster scene (see 
section 4.3 for the NDVI sample) was subseted and included in the classification process. The 
recording dates of the two different images differ only in about six weeks, where not much 
vegetation change took place in late summer/early autumn. 
6.4 Supervised Classification 
Altogether, five channels were chosen for the supervised clustering process, the visible light 
R,G,B channels, the NDVI, derived from the Aster scene, and the GLDV texture result. In the 
beginning of the training area assortment, six classes were chosen, analogue to the preceding 
classifications. 
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 After a first classification procedure, it was evident that no clear differentiation was possible  
between the classes water and vegetation; particularly with coniferous forest massive 
misclassifications occurred. In response to this error, the water class was omitted, because in 
the Aachen aerial photograph one can find only few water bodies, which don’t interfere with 
urban areas. After selecting the training sites, a signature separability was conducted to see if 
the class signatures have sufficient distance. The Bhattacharya Distance performed as follows: 
 
Table 20: Bhattacharya Distance aerial photograph Aachen region. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya Distance 
Average Separability: 1.645225 
Minimum Separability: 0.753354 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Discontinuous Urban Area, Continuous Urban Area) 
 
 
 
The signature separability resulted in a good differentiation; Open soil and Vegetation classes 
are very evident, only the urban classes are showing a distance of under one. The separability 
is lower between the Discontinuous and Continuous Urban clusters. This can be explained 
with the distribution of the densely populated regions and more scattered residential quarters. 
In high resolution remotely sensed data are less mixed pixel, single buildings could be 
spotted, likewise gardens and even single trees. At this resolution, urban classes share 
elements (e.g. buildings), which are resolved separately and are not integrated with other 
elements in one pixel.  
This fact elucidates the classifier’s difficulty of separating Continuous vs. Discontinuous 
Urban class training sites, resulting in a lower Bhattacharya Distance of these classes. The 
Urban Fringe class is also complex to determine, because it is a mixed class of industrial, 
commercial and construction sites as well as parking lots and road networks. Different 
spectral reflections in these zones are caused by differences in the compositions of the 
surfaces. In conclusion, the Urban Fringe class owns different grey level ranges which also 
could be found in other classes like Discontinuous Urban Areas or Open Soil, so confusion 
within these classes is common.  
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6.5  Accurracy Assessment 
6.5.1 Error Matrix 
Subsequent to the insufficient unsupervised IsoData classification, the different supervised 
classifiers were tested, where the Maximum Likelihood classification produced the most 
promising result. Table 21 depicts the Confusion Matrix of the supervised Maximum 
Likelihood classification.  
 
Table 21: Confusion matrix of classification result aerial photograph Aachen region. 
Average accuracy = 69.81%  
Overall accuracy = 76.86%  
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.76862  Standard Deviation = 0.00028 
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Discontinuous Urban Area 1 259236 6.89 39.9 13.64 26.83 0.81 11.92
Urban Fringe 2 369218 3.53 7.57 60.4 15.08 10.32 3.11 
Continuous Urban Area 3 107134 4.85 7.56 11.75 72.99 0.01 2.85 
Open Soil/ Mining Area 4 660303 6.18 0.17 4.08 0 88.07 1.49 
Vegetation 5 801638 4.6 6.35 0.8 0.5 0.07 87.68
 
 
The error matrix represents a good confinement of vegetation and open soil, as well as a 
satisfying Continuous Urban class. Even the Urban Fringe cluster with more than 60 percent 
of correct allocation shows a good classification result. Only the Discontinuous Urban Area is 
dispersed into the Continuous Urban class and the Urban Fringe, alike the Vegetation class. 
The blending with vegetation is not surprising, for the reason that many residential areas are 
mixed with garden or alleys. The optical on screen assessment indicates a clear allocation of 
the Urban Fringe class; in particular, the industrial and commercial districts are well 
documented in the classification result. The “fuzziness” of the clustering output can be 
explained with the 15x15 pixel resolution of the texture layer, an ostensible disadvantage, 
which is in fact a positive result. Without the texture layer, the classification result would be 
extremely patchy, with an intense “salt and pepper” effect (cp. BARNSLEY & BARR, 2000). 
The “lumping” effect of the lower resolution GLDV texture feature reduces the mixture of 
different classes to more homogenous clusters. The disadvantage of the fusion of single 
buildings is balanced by the clearer impression and discernability of classes. In particular, the 
city vegetation is omitted with this approach; tree canopy and small gardens are amalgamated 
into an urban class, resulting in a less speckled and more generalised image.  
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The under-canopy surface problem is discussed in depth by AKBARI et al. (2003), who 
researched the phenomenon in Sacramento, USA. In this study, utilizing aerial photographs to 
extract urban land use as well, after the subtraction of shading canopy, the class of sealed 
surfaces increased about 35%. Therefore, the “fuzziness” or spatial integration of the 
classification result increases the accuracy of the urban land use clustering process. Overall, 
the aerial photograph classification (Figure 33), together with the artificial channels of the 
NDVI and the texture analysis, provides a very usable urban class product. 
 
 
Figure 33: Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification of the aerial photograph 
mosaic of 29/08/01, Aachen region. The legend of Fig. 26 applies here. 
 
6.5.2 Visual Accuracy Assessment 
Subsequent to the supervised classification, a visual assessment was completed in order to 
have an impression of the class allocation in the Aachen region.  
The assessment performed well with an overall accuracy of about 68%. Urban Fringe, Open 
Soil and Vegetation are well recognised, only the Discontinuous Urban Area was not well 
defined, a fact that is understandable if one compares the visual assessment result with the 
computed error matrix of this district. 
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 There, the Discontinuous Urban Area is mixed with the Urban Fringe class as well as with 
the Continuous Urban Area class. In the visual Assessment (Table 22), the Continuous Urban 
Area is identified at best.  
 
Table 22: Visual accuracy assessment of  aerial photograph Aachen region. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 68.333% 95%  
Confidence Interval ( 59.594%   77.073%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic:  0.564     
Overall Kappa Variance :  0.002  
 
Class 
Name 
Producers 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic 
Class-00 0.000% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0.000% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 38.889% ( 21.575%  56.203%) 70.000% ( 47.416%  92.584%) 0.5714 
Urban Fringe 75.000% ( 38.744% 111.256%) 54.545% ( 20.574%  88.517%) 0.513 
Continuous 
Urban Area 100.000% ( 75.000% 125.000%) 14.286% ( -7.616%  36.187%) 0.1283 
Open 
Soil/Mining Area 77.273% ( 57.488%  97.057%) 94.444% ( 81.085% 107.804%) 0.932 
Vegetation 82.692% ( 71.448%  93.937%) 82.692% ( 71.448%  93.937%) 0.6946 
 
 
7 Data Analysis QuickBird  
7.1 QuickBird Liège Scene Analysis 
The QuickBird image mosaic of the Liège region includes the western part of the city with the 
airport and agricultural land in the North and forested hills in the South. This section of 
Liège’s city is characterised by industrial zones, mostly along the Meuse River, and randomly 
distributed residential districts. No real central urban fabric like a city centre is visible, some 
commercial districts and industry are located at the city’s fringe (see Figure 34).   
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Figure 34: 21/09/03 Liège QuickBird mosaic scene. 
 
 
7.2 Texture Analysis 
In addition to the existing three visible light channels, again an artificial texture channel was 
added. After the different texture algorithms were tested, the Grey Level Difference Vector 
Angular Second Moment was selected because it performed at best in test classifications. The 
result of the texture analysis is depicted in Figure 35.  
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Figure 35: GLDV Second Angular and Moment texture feature of the 21/09/03 
Liège QuickBird mosaic scene. 
 
 
7.3 NDVI 
Furthermore, an NDVI subset from the 2001 Aster scene was included in a test run, despite 
the fact that it is two years older than the QuickBird scene. Because there was no reasonable 
change in the result, the Vegetation Index was omitted in the final classification. 
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7.4 Supervised Classification 
After the selection of training regions, the Bhattacharya Distance (Table 23) produced an 
average separability of 1.78, where the best distance was between the Water, Vegetation and 
Open Soil classes. The lowest was between the Continuous and Discontinuous Urban classes, 
an obvious factor because it was already difficult to select proper sections for these training 
sites.  
 
Table 23: Bhattacharya Distance of Liège QuickBird training areas. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya Distance 
Average Separability: 1.785547 
Minimum Separability: 0.624250 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continuous Urban Area, Discontinuous Urban Area) 
 
 
The Maximum Likelihood Classification algorithm was selected again for the classification 
process, which executed with a good average accuracy of 81.16% and an overall accuracy of 
85.94 and a Kappa Coefficient of 0.85935. In Figure 36, one can observe the result, the 
residential areas are well represented, only some industrial sites along the Meuse River were 
left out. Even the tree-covered roads in the forested section in the south of Liège are partly 
detected, only a few misclassifications of agricultural area and water are located in the North.    
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Figure 36: Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification of the 21/ 09/03 Liège  
QuickBird mosaic scene The legend of Fig. 26 applies here.  
 
 
The airport was partly included into the Urban Fringe class and partly to Null class due to 
different surfaces like tarmac and concrete.  
7.5 Accuracy Assessment 
7.5.1 Error Matrix 
Table 24 depicts the error matrix of the Liège classification, water, vegetation and open soil 
are most distinguishable, The Continuous Urban Area class, with over 80%, is still good, 
Discontinuous and Urban Fringe classes, with more than 60%, performed satisfactory.  
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Table 24: Confusion matrix of Liège QuickBird classification. 
 
Average accuracy = 81.16 % 
Overall accuracy = 85.94 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.85935   
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Open Soil/Mining Area 1 266391 3.69 95.7 0.01 0 0.61 0 0 
Vegetation 2 1014133 6.28 0.24 87.46 1.82 1.48 0.35 2.38
Continuous Urban Area 3 3137 0.06 0 1.21 82.21 3.83 12.69 0 
Urban Fringe 4 161001 7.29 0.43 3.67 13.51 63.97 10.56 0.56
Discontinuous Urban 
Area 5 41935 1.46 0 1.16 23.75 6.25 67.38 0 
Water 6 41847 5.16 0 3.32 0 1.29 0 90.23
 
7.5.2 Visual Accuracy assessment 
The Liège region was visually assessed as well (see Table 25), giving the output below. The 
overall accuracy with 60 percent is average. Two classes were not assessed, with the amount 
of 100 sample points, not every class is recognised by the classificator, especially classes with 
a little amount of pixels like the Continuous Urban class. Water was not included either, due 
to the same reason.  
 
Table 25: Visual accuracy assessment of Liège QuickBird scene. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 60.000%    
95% Confidence Interval ( 49.898%   70.102%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic:  0.440%      
Overall Kappa Variance :  0.002% 
 
Class Name Producers 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence  
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy
95% Confidence  
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic
Class-00 0.00% (0.000%     0.000%) 0,00% (0.000%     0.000%) 0 
Open 
Soil/mining Area 66.667% (39.477%   93.856%) 100.000% (95.000%  105.000%) 1.0000 
Vegetation 60.714% (47.030%   74.399%) 91.892% (81.745%  102.039%) 0.8157 
Continuous 
Urban Area 0,00% (-25.000%  25.000%) 0,00% (-5.000%     5.000%) -0.0204
Urban Fringe 66.667% (-3.344%  136.678%) 13.333% (-7.203%   33.870%) 0.1065 
Discontinuous  
Urban Area 66.667% (44.123%   89.210%) 51.852% (31.153%   72.551%) 0.3905 
Water 0.00% (0.000%     0.000%) 0,00% (0.000%     0.000%) 0 
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8 Data Analysis Maastricht QuickBird Scene 
8.1 QuickBird Maastricht Scene Analysis 
The Maastricht region consists of the most part of Maastricht city in the southwestern corner 
of the scene, together with urbanised and industrialised communities north of it (Figure 37).  
Only little vegetation is visible, some residual forests as well as agricultural fields and 
farmland, mostly in the eastern part of the scene. For the classification, the spectral range of 
the three R,G,B channels was enhanced by the addition of a texture channel and a NDVI 
vegetation index.  
 
 
Figure 37: 21/09/03 Maastricht QuickBird mosaic scene. 
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8.2 Texture Analysis 
The texture channel with the most accurate outcome was again the Grey Level Difference 
Vector Angular Second Moment algorithm, which produces a high-quality synthetic layer 
with clearly discernible urbanised regions (see Figure 38).    
 
 
Figure 38: GLDV Second Angular and Moment texture analysis of the 21/09/03  
Maastricht QuickBird mosaic scene. 
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8.3 NDVI 
The NDVI was again derived from the Aster image product with the intention to improve the 
discrimination of the classes, in particular the difference of water and forests. These two 
classes possess grey values of around zero, the reflection is very low.  
8.4 Supervised Classification 
Subsequent to the selection of training classes, their separability (Table 26) was measured 
again, as depicted in the table below. Water and Vegetation perform a good distance to other 
classes, only among themselves, the distance is only 1.3. The lowest separability can be found 
within the Continuous and Discontinuous Urban Area; the Urban Fringe class did not give a 
better separation.   
 
Table 26: Bhattacharya Distance of Maastricht QuickBird image training areas. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya Distance 
Average Separability: 1.757218 
Minimum Separability: 0.516739 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with Minimum Separability: (Discontinuous Urban Area, Continuous Urban Area) 
 
 
 
Figure 39 illustrates the classification product, giving a good result for the urban clusters. 
Two classes are dispersed to some extent into other classes, namely the Urban Fringe and 
Water cluster. Urban Fringe is associated with the Open soil/Ming class; especially the fringes 
of the field are wrongly assigned to the Urban Fringe class, as well as some gravel roads in 
the farmland. In the far east, the conifer forest was mixed with the water class, a foreseen fact 
that was obvious while reviewing the separability measure table. Even after a relocation of 
training areas in the Water and Vegetation clusters, the misclassification still occurred. 
Summarised, one can say that the classification of urbanised areas performed well in this 
scene.     
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Figure 39: Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification of the 21/ 09/03 
Maastricht QuickBird mosaic scene. 
 
8.5 Accuracy Assessment 
8.5.1 Error Matrix 
The Confusion Matrix of the Maastricht section (Table 27) gives an indication for the 
accuracy of the selection of the training polygons and again the difficulty to discriminate 
Discontinuous and Continuous urban land use. Discontinuous Urban area has a strong 
contingent in the Continuous Urban class, as Urban Fringe is dispersed in these classes as 
well. The mixing of vegetation and water is not so obvious in numbers, but visually appalling. 
Nevertheless, this problem is not connected with urban classes, it could be neglected. 
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Table 27: Confusion Matrix of Maastricht QuickBird image classification. 
 
Average accuracy = 72.64 % 
Overall accuracy = 65.88 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.65842  Standard Deviation = 0.00014 
 
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Discontinuous Urban 
Area 1 550247 5.16 48.46 4.98 39.29 2.11 0 0 
Urban Fringe 2 445460 7.91 18.57 50.73 15.66 3.4 0.02 3.7 
Continuous Urban Area 3 33465 2.2 12.97 4.32 77.47 2.81 0.22 0 
Vegetation 4 494161 4.88 0.1 2.25 0.55 79.25 12.72 0.25 
Water 5 19409 4.78 0 0 0 6.73 88.49 0 
Open Soil/Mining Area 6 348226 4.49 0 3.58 0 0.49 0 91.44
 
 
8.5.2 Visual Accuracy Assessment 
When visually assessed, the clustering outcome is similar, only the Continuous Urban area 
was not recognised at all (Table 28). Only the Centre of Maastricht itself was selected as a 
Continuous Urban area, so if no single randomly selected check points were allocated in this 
section, the class was not selected in the assessment process. In general, the visual accuracy 
assessment table resembles in most instances with the computed Confusion matrix.  
 
Table 28: Visual accuracy assessment Maastricht QuickBird image. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 61.000%     
95% Confidence Interval ( 50.940%   71.060%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic:  0.5    
Overall Kappa Variance :  0.003 
 
Class Name 
Producer's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic
Class-00 0.00% (  0.000%     0.000%) 0.00% (  0.000%      0.000%) 0 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 60.000% ( 38.796%   81.204%) 83.333% ( 63.339%  103.328%) 0.7778 
Urban Fringe 44.444% (  6.424%   82.464%) 18.182% ( -0.208%    36.572%) 0.1009 
Continuous Urban 
Area 0.00% (  0.000%     0.000%) 0.00% (  0.000%      0.000%) 0 
Vegetation 75.000% ( 59.466%   90.534%) 87.097% ( 73.683%  100.511%) 0.7984 
Water 100.000% ( 50.000% 15.0000%) 100.000% ( 50.000%  150.000%) 10.000 
Open Soil/Mining 
Area 48.276% ( 28.364%   68.187%) 93.333% ( 77.376%  109.290%) 0.9061 
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9 Data Analysis Tongeren QuickBird Scene 
9.1 QuickBird Tongeren Scene Analysis 
The Tongeren subset represents, unlike the preceding high-resolution research regions, a more 
agricultural area with villages and forests. The settlements are mostly residential with little 
commercial and small industry (Figure 40).  
The classification modus operandi is the same like in the previous samples. 
 
 
Figure 40: 21/09/03 Tongeren QuickBird mosaic scene. 
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9.2 Texture Analysis 
The texture layer chosen for this clustering process was the GLCM Mean texture, resulting in 
a good differentiation of built up regions and the remaining vegetation and agricultural fields 
(see Figure 41). 
 
 
Figure 41: Mean Texture Analysis of the 21/09/03 Maastricht QuickBird mosaic 
scene. 
 
9.3 NDVI 
An ASTER derived NDVI subset was also added in the classification process, resulting in a 
better descernability of vegetation and water.    
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9.4 Supervised Classification 
Subsequent to the careful selection of training areas, their distances were calculated to see if 
they are appropriate. The Bhattacharya Distance is depicted in Table 29.  
 
Table 29: Bhattacharya Distance of Tongeren QuickBird training areas. 
 
Separability Measure: Bhattacharya Distance 
Average Separability: 1.645737 
Minimum Separability: 0.216050 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continuous Urban Area, Discontinuous Urban Area) 
 
 
Water and vegetation show a good separability from other classes, except among each other. 
Coniferous forests and water have again a grey level close to zero in some sections, causing 
the effect of mixed classes. The vegetations distance to the Urban Fringe class is average. The 
lowest distances are again in between the urban classes, the worst is between the Continuous 
and Discontinuous Urban Area, a piece of evidence which is understandable, since there is 
only a fragment of Continuous Urban region in the city of Tongeren (see in Figure 42).  
9.5 Accuracy Assessment 
9.5.1 Error Matrix 
When the classification procedure was finished, the computed Error Matrix (Table 30) was 
analysed and the results compared. The classes Water, Vegetation and Open Soil/Mining area 
having the best accuracy, while the Discontinuous Urban area is distributed with more than 
50% into the Continuous Urban area, an error which could be expected after the Bhattacharya 
Distance result. The Continuous Urban area itself with an accuracy of nearly 70% is better 
distributed.The classified map (Figure 41) gives a good impression of the clustering result; 
only some agricultural/vegetation fields are clearly misclassified as water. Even smaller roads 
and houses were identified. When visually checked with the QuickBird image, the 
commercial and industrial sectors are accurately detected in most cases. 
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Table 30: Confusion matrix Tongeren QuickBird image classification. 
 
Average accuracy = 67.86 % 
Overall accuracy = 76.39 % 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.76323  
  
Name Code Pixels 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Continuous Urban 
Areas 
1 6713 4.59 69.54 10.31 3.41 0 12.16 0 
Discontinuous Urban 
Areas 
2 102112 8.34 51.29 28.21 7.39 0.08 4.69 0 
Urban Fringe 3 62479 8.4 16.76 7.81 53.3 5.05 7.68 1 
Open Soil/Mining Area 4 245881 5.46 0.22 0.32 8.21 83.05 2.73 0.01 
Vegetation 5 526439 3.75 2.57 0.07 1.16 0.97 84.87 6.62 
Water 6 25961 2.99 0.01 0 0.59 0.14 8.08 88.19
 
 
 
Figure 42: Supervised Maximum Likelihood classification of the 21/ 09/03  
Tongeren QuickBird mosaic scene. Legend of Fig. 26 applies here. 
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9.5.2 Visual Accuracy Assessment 
After the error matrix, the visual assessment provides the following outcome. From the 100 
sample points, no one was assigned into the Continuous Urban area, an obvious result, as in 
the Tongeren scene is no region like a real continuous urban fabric comparable with the larger 
cities like Aachen or Maastricht. Surprisingly, the Discontinuous Urban Area class was not so 
well recognised in the visual assessment, because many sample points were located at the 
border of the class and were misidentified. The Urban Fringe class was identified in an 
enhanced manner with 75% of the Producer’s accuracy. The non-urban visual assessment 
generated a good quality result (Table 31).  
 
Table 31: Table visual accuracy assessment Tongeren QuickBird image. 
 
Overall Accuracy: 55.000% 
95% Confidence Interval ( 44.749%   65.251%) 
Overall Kappa Statistic:  0.402     
Overall Kappa Variance :  0.002 
 
Class Name 
Producer's 
Accuracy 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
User's 
Accuracy
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Kappa 
Statistic
Class-00 0,00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0,00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0 
Continuous Urban 
Area 0,00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0,00% (  0.000%   0.000%) 0 
Discontinuous 
Urban Area 10,000% ( -5.648%  25.648%) 50,000% (-11.500% 111.500%) 0.375 
Urban Fringe 75,000% ( 20.065% 129.935%) 18,750% ( -3.500%  41.000%) 0.1536 
Open Soil/Mining 
Area 68,966% ( 50.403%  87.528%) 76,923% ( 58.805%  95.041%) 0.675 
Vegetation 62,222% ( 46.945%  77.499%) 80,000% ( 65.319%  94.681%) 0.6364 
Water 100,000% ( 75.000% 125.000%) 66,667% ( -3.344% 136.678%) 0.6599 
 
Part III Results 
1 Ancillary Data 
The urban land use classifications based on Landsat satellite images require a validation of the 
real situation on the ground, the so-called “ground truthing”. The EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine 
covers approximately 10.000 square kilometres, a region too large to be validated on the 
ground. In order to obtain the required validation, high-resolution satellite images and aerial 
photographs were used in the ground truthing role. As the images cover only a fraction of the 
EMR, supplementary data had to be utilised. Within the “Wege des Wassers” 
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(http://www.wegedeswassers.rwth-aachen.de/index.php?newlang=eng, accessed 05/05) 
project of the Department of Geography, RWTH University of Aachen, Germany and 
international partners, different digital data was acquired. Because there are no topographic 
maps of the entire EMR, digital maps of the three countries are employed. These maps are 
described in brief in the following sub-sections.     
1.1 TK 1:100000 Topographic Map of Germany 
For the German fraction of the EMR, a digital version of the topographic TK 100 1:100000 
topographic map was chosen. The map is divided into nine different layers. The ground plot 
layer with roads was selected for the research. A sample region of the Aachen area is depicted 
in Figure 43. It illustrates that the roads and motorways are not classified or only to a very 
limited extend. The subset shows also the good fit of the ETM+ clustering product in the 
Discontinuous and Continuous Urban class. A few misclassifications are visible that could 
have been caused by the different recording dates and/or errors of the classification. The 
Urban Fringe class contains more errors, a fact that might be explained with the class’ 
content, which includes industrial, commercial and other urban fabric. The similar spectral 
range of the Urban Fringe and the Open Soil/Pit Mining classes are another possible reason 
for misclassification, agricultural fields with no vegetation were mistaken for the mixed urban 
fabric. The TK 100 data were also selected in order to inspect the precision of the fused 
ETM+ scene and the Aster data. A quantification of the visual evaluation is impossible 
because of the roads that are included in the TK 100 layer. 
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Figure 43: Comparison of the ETM+ classification result with ATKIS TK 100 data 
layer. 
 
 
1.2 Topographic Maps of Belgium and the Netherlands 
For the Dutch and Belgian sections of the EMR, scanned 1:50000 scale topographic maps 
were utilised. The Dutch Topografisch Kaart van Nederland was created in the late nineties of 
the last century, the Belgian Carte topographique de Belgique was produced in 1997, and with 
corrections in 2000. Both maps are multi-coloured, no differentiation for urban classes was 
made. In order to get a comparable set of data for the multicoloured maps, the rasterised  
classification result was converted into a vector layer using PCI’s raster to vector module. The 
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urban classes were merged together into one single class, as the digital topographic maps 
legends do not differentiate between diverse urban land uses.  
The Dutch subset (Figure 44) depicts the region of Heerlen and Landgraf, close to the German 
border. Note that the map ends at the border. The Belgian subset (Figure 45) shows the 
southern Liège district. The urban class vector fits well at the cities borders, misclassifications 
were mostly identified as the former Urban Fringe class. The topographic maps were used 
again for the visual assessment of the ETM+ and ASTER classification result. 
 
 
 
Figure 44: Subset of the Dutch topographic map with a vectorised and merged  
ETM+ classification result, Heerlen Landgraf region. 
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Figure 45: Subset of the Belgian topographic map with a vectorised and merged 
ETM+ classification result (blue vector line), Liège region. 
 
1.3 Topographic Information Systems 
An additional digital data source was used to compare classification results: a Topographic 
Information Systems (TIS). These vector based spatial data is available for all three countries 
in different scales. For the German fraction of the EMR, a digital version of the 1:50000 
topographic map was chosen, the German ATKIS map. The ATKIS (Amtliches 
Topographisch-Kartographisches Informations-System = official topographic-cartographic 
information system) is based on 1: 5000 maps and aerial photographs.  
The Dutch digital Topographic Information System equivalent is the Top50Vector 1:50000,  
the Belgian is equivalent the Top50v 1:50000 data. Details of this vector data are available 
from the National Geografisch Instituut (2004) and the Topografische Dienst van Nederland 
(2004). Unfortunately, the TIS data did not cover the complete EMR, 61 of the 213 
communities of the EMR are missing.    
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1.4  CORINE Data 
The CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) data collection is an EC- 
funded, European-wide project that introduced the first product in 1990, the CLC1990 
(CORINE Land Cover) land cover data. It is part of the CORINE program of the European 
union aiming at the harmonisation of land use information on the basis of satellite data on a 
scale of 1:100.000. The first (CLC1990) included 44 different land use classes, from which 37 
classes are relevant in Germany. Despite their rather coarse resolution, the mapping accuracy 
is 100 metres and the minimum unit for inventory is 25 ha CORINE is the only European-
wide land use mapping. In the context of the European CLC2000 project, the volume of data 
of the first version of the year 2000 was updated European-wide and the changes in between 
the CLC1990 data were mapped. Uniformly orthorectified Landsat-7 satellite data from the 
years 1999 to 2001 was used as a basis. In the beginning, the vector database of 1990 and the 
satellite data of the 90's collection were adapted on these orthorectified data. As substantial 
results of the CLC2000 project, two data records were provided. Firstly, current mapping of 
the ground cover CLC2000 and secondly, the mapping of the changes from 1990 to 2000. 
During the interpretation process, necessary corrections in the data record were made, and an 
improved CLC1990 data record was produced (http://www.CORINE.dfd.dlr.de/intro_de, 
accessed 05/2005). The CORINE data is available as vector and raster data, for this study, the 
raster data was utilised. Figure 46 depicts the EUREGIO urbanised regions of the CORINE 
CLC 2000 land use data together with the classes Industrial, Commercial and public units and 
airports. The CORINE maps were selected in order to differentiate in between the different 
urban classes. HAZEU (2003) recommends the usage of ancillary data together with CLC 
maps, because some classes represent land use instead of land cover. The CLC 2000 data in 
Germany reveals the general statement, that the CLC mapping rules result in an over-
estimation of large areas and compact classes and an under-estimation of smaller clusters and 
fine structures ( KEIL et al. 2004).  
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Countries
Continous Urban Fabric
Discontinous Urban Fabric
Industrial, Commercial and Public units
Airport  
 
 
Figure 46: Urbanised regions in the EUREGIO derived from CORINE land cover 
2000 data. 
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A detailed comparison (Figure 47) of the Jülich region in Germany reveals the different 
resolutions and grades of detail of the different classification products. In the Landsat ETM+ 
subset more Urban Fringe area is visible than in the CLC subset, but the general fit of this 
class is obvious. Furthermore, small villages with less than 25 hectares are absent in the CLC 
scene, a phenomenon that is remarkable if the region between Aachen, Germany and 
Maastricht, Netherlands is compared in the CLC product and the Landsat ETM+ or ASTER 
classifications (Figure 24 in section 4.4.3 and Figure 29 in section 5.5.2 ). Just North of the 
Dutch/Belgian border, many villages are absent in the CLC classification due to their size less 
than 25 hectares.    
    
CLC 2000 Landsat ETM+ Classification 
 
 
 Discontinuous Urban Fabric 
 
 Continuous Urban Area 
 Industrial, Commercial and Public Units  Discontinuous Urban Area 
 
 Urban Fringe 
 
 
Figure 47: Comparison of the 2001 ETM+ classification with the CORINE 2000 
classification, Jülich region, Germany. 
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2 Effectiveness of Methods used 
This section concentrates on the advantages and limitations of the suggested methodology. 
The advantages and disadvantages of the sensors used as well as their spatial effects are 
described. The section will be concluded with a discussion and the perspectives of future 
urban land use detection.  
2.1 Summary of Quality Analysis 
The methodology of this research work generated good results in detecting different urban 
land uses/covers with high-resolution remote sensing data. The input channels employed for 
the clustering process were selected from the existing Landsat 5/7 images to avoid 
redundancy of image channels in order to save computing time. Due to its poor classification 
result, the Landsat 5 scene received an additional channel, No. 7 that performed well in the 
channel selection procedure. The Landsat 7 image was enhanced with an additional synthetic 
texture channel derived from the higher resolution panchromatic channel. Both satellite 
images were revaluated with a Naturalised Normalised Vegetation Index in order to gain 
additional information.  
The meso-resolution land use change recognition provided acceptable results. The increase of 
sealed surfaces in selected urban areas accords with the statistical data.    
The land use change analysis of the 1988 to 2001 scenario produced a satisfactory result 
regarding the identification and quantification of urban areas in the EMR. A higher precision 
than other land use change data, e.g. CORINE, was achieved. In order to obtain an overview 
of possible classes in the Landsat scenes, an unsupervised classification was carried out and 
the resulting classes were merged. Classification errors lead to a supervised classification. A 
careful selection of the same training areas was executed in both Landsat images to get 
comparable databases. The training areas were selected based on high-resolution satellite 
imagery, aerial photographs and the author’s experience. The training polygons were checked 
for their separability and inter-class distribution. The supervised clustering procedure - in 
comparison with the unsupervised classification - performed better in terms of 
misclassifications and accuracy. This was analysed by the use of error matrices and visual 
accuracy assessments. The classification accuracy was also tested visually with the original 
images and high-resolution subsets. Furthermore, the visual assessment was performed using 
a number of sample points in order to compare them with the clustering product. Despite the 
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emerged problems (see the following section) with misclassifications in certain regions, the 
trend of an increasing urban land use was recognisable.  
The comparison with official statistical data showed the same tendency in expansion of urban 
regions in the EMR, proving a good validation of the clustering result. The inclusion of 
ancillary synthetic channels like the Principal Component Analysis, the NDV Index and the 
texture analysis in the 2001 image improved the data pool on which the classification 
procedure was based.  
For the reason that accuracy of the Landsat classification was improvable, an additional 
clustering process was investigated. The Landsat ETM+ scene contains the high resolving 15-
metre panchromatic channel that was utilised as a fusing method. The fusing process induced 
a slight colour distortion, but when the clustering routine was finished, the accuracy 
assessment showed a superior outcome in comparison with the non-fused ETM+ image and 
the ASTER mosaic.     
Two ASTER scenes of different dates of 2001 were merged with PCI’s mosaicking software, 
the mosaic classification result was compared with the Landsat ETM+ clustering output with 
a similar yield and the ASTER NDVI was implemented into the high resolution image 
analysis. 
For the ASTER examination, channels with similar spectral properties and the same training 
areas were selected, just like in the Landsat scenes in order to maintain the comparability of 
data. A texture analysis did not improve the output, unlike the NDVI. The clustering modus 
operandi was the same as with the Landsat scenes. After an assessment of adequate separation 
of classes, the error matrix of the supervised classification was analysed. The visual accuracy 
impression of the ASTER data was more convincing than the Landsat ETM+ mapping output, 
mainly because of the higher resolution. Contrary, the error matrix of the ASTER mapping 
showed slightly lower accuracies than the ETM+ assessment.           
The most promising final classification results were derived from the high-resolution aerial 
photographs and QuickBird scenes. Individual training regions were selected for every subset 
and the Bhattacharya Distances were examined. Their value for the detection of urban areas is 
limited when the channels of the visible light are utilised solely. Due to the redundant content 
of the visible light channels of the QuickBird data and the aerial photograph that could be 
acquired via the Google Earth program, supplementary synthetic channels were added. 
However, with ancillary data as the texture analysis derived from the scenes itself and the 
NDVI from the ASTER scene, the output of the supervised classifications was of superior 
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quality. The “fuzzy” effect of the higher texture resolution generated a good visual “fit” of the 
urban classes when they were compared with the original images or digital maps.  
The speckled appearance of high-resolution classification results was prevented with this 
approach; a realistic map of urbanised regions was established. 
In addition to the computed accuracy assessments, visual assessments were carried out with 
different ancillary data. Because no ancillary digital data was accessible for the Landsat TM 
1988 period, supplementary digital data was only used for the later observation point of time. 
First, the high-resolution subsets offer a good evaluation base for the accuracy, but they were 
only available in four regions of the EMR. Topographic maps of different scales were 
included in the research: the national Dutch and Belgian topographic maps at a scale of 
1:50000 and the German map at a scale of 1:100000. The Dutch and Belgian maps were 
compared with a vectorised and merged urban class layer in order to gain an estimation of the 
fit. Data from a Topographic Information system was compared with the clustering results, 
too. The German topographic map was available in different layers; the ground plot layer was 
compared with the fused/non-fused Landsat ETM+ and Aster clustering products.  
In conclusion, the high resolution clustering approach using appropriate texture analyses and 
the vegetation index reproduces the urban fabric in an unsurpassed quality. The relatively 
coarse texture layer eliminates speckled pixel effects while it avoids mixed pixels due to the 
high resolution of the visible light channels.   
2.2 Quality Effects  
The change detection results of the 1988 and 2001 Landsat images were not completely 
comparable with each other for the urbanised regions. In particular, the 1988 Landsat TM 
scene classification contained numerous misclassifications in the western region of the EMR, 
where the barren land/open soil agricultural fields provided grey values very similar to the 
Discontinuous Urban Areas. A similar problem was encountered in the 2001 ETM+ image 
clustering; urban classes were exaggerated in the northwestern part of the EMR. The different 
recording dates of the satellite images were expected to be the source of these 
misclassifications as well as a different degree of soil moisture of the barren land. As a result 
of these misclassifications, the areas could not be compared in the land use change analysis.  
The assessment of ASTER data in comparison with the ETM+ 2001 classification did not 
generate a higher accuracy. This was caused by the different dates of the two mosaicked 
ASTER scenes. A change detection with older scenes was not possible, because the ASTER 
sensor was launched in 1999; No older comparable data in terms of resolution and spectral 
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range was available for this study. The same lack of equivalent data from the past applies to 
the high resolution QuickBird and aerial photograph images, which performed best in this 
research. The computed accuracy assessments, the error matrices, offer the best comparison 
method because they entirely consist of the same statistics and are a quantitative measurement 
of the clustering precision.     
However, the statistical data sets of the different selected communities were not homogenous 
in the three countries of the EMR. A fact that lead to the amalgamation of the three urban 
classes as well as to a union of the different statistical urban classes used in Belgium, the 
Netherlands and Germany. This data fusion induced inaccuracies in detail, but it provided a 
relative comparability of classification results and statistical data of different countries.        
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2.2.1 Statistical Data versus Classification Result Change Detection       
 
 
 
Figure 48: Landsat classification change of urban land use 1988-2001 in the EMR. 
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The comparison of census data with classification results is often used in the remote sensing 
literature. JI et al. (2001) utilised it in an urban expansion monitoring assessment of coastal 
cities in China. VOGELMANN et al. (1998) accomplished a change detection evaluation in the 
US with Landsat scenes and census data as well for comparison. The combination of census 
data integrated in a GIS were successfully analysed by MESEV (1998) in combination with the 
classification process.  
In this research work, the evaluation of the land use change of urban areas from 1988 to 2001 
was conducted by the selection of 15 cities or larger communities where considerable change 
took place. Figure 48 shows the distribution of the urban classes change charts. No 
communities were chosen from the western part of the EMR, because considerable 
misclassifications took place in this region (see negative growth of urban areas in the charts), 
particularly in the 1988 scene, not allowing a precise comparison. The clustering results were 
evaluated by the assessment with statistical data which was obtained from the statistical 
bureau of the countries concerned. The data for Belgium is pre-processed by the Institut 
national de Statistique, SPF Economie, PME, Classes moyennes et Energie and is 
downloadable at http://ecodata.mineco.fgov.be/mdf/Occupation. 
jsp, accessed 02/06 . 
The Dutch data comes  from the Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, accessible at 
http://statline.cbs.nl/StatWeb/start.asp?lp=Search/Search, accessed 02/06. The German 
statistics are taken from the Landesdatenbank NRW (Northrhine-Westphalia) and can be 
downloaded at https://www.landesdatenbank-nrw.de/ldbnrw/online/logon, accessed 02/06. 
Using data from three different countries shows the inhomogeneities of data acquisition in 
the European Union; the substructures are dissimilar and not always directly comparable. 
The data is not collected every year in each country, the collection principles are different 
and data from certain years are not available. Due to these shortcomings, the following data 
cannot be compared directly with the results of the classification product; it serves more as 
an indicator of the changes in urban land use. This is the reason why the different subclasses 
are amalgamated into one single urban class; it was done likewise with the classification 
data. This approach has two advantages: the dissimilar data from different sources are 
homogenised and the clustering problems of the discernability in the urban subclasses are 
eliminated, too. The different data sources of the three countries are explained in detail here; 
The Belgian data is available from 1st of January 1983 to 2005, 26 different land use classes 
are selectable. Seven of these classes were chosen, containing areas of different urban land 
uses.  
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The Dutch data is very complex, numerous land use classes could be selected, but not for 
every year and/or community. Due to this shortcomings, only the alteration of residential 
areas was utilised in this comparison. The German data provides different urban land uses, 
but only from 1993, resulting in an imprecise comparison. The land use of residential and 
industrial/commercial regions were merged here. 
 As already stated, this statistical data (see Annex 1) is only used as an approach to analyse 
the classification result of the 1989 and 2001 Landsat scenes. Diagram 6 shows the evaluation 
of the increase of urban areas comparing the classification results with the official statistics. 
Besides the fact that the data is not directly comparable due to different dates and collecting 
methods of the statistical data, it illustrates a trend. The land consumption, i.e. the restriction 
of the natural soil functions by compression and sealing, are not directly recorded in the 
official statistics. For example, in official German statistics, it is assumed that about 50% of 
the settlement and traffic surfaces are sealed (see Landesdatenbank NRW, accessed 02/06). In 
the surface land register, buildings, industrial areas and open spaces are summarised, 
regardless of the portion of grassland or open space. 
Statistical and classified data show an increase of urbanised regions, some results are very 
close like results for Eupen, Hueckelhoven or Verviers, few giving a very different result 
like Tongeren or Seraing. The increase of urban area ranges between under five percent and 
nearly 40%. It is also notable that the larger cities like Liège, Aachen or Maastricht are not 
growing with the same pace as adjacent smaller cites or village agglomerations close to 
them.      
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Diagram 6: Percentage evaluation of the Landsat ETM+ classification results vs. 
official statistics. 
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Significant differences like in Alsdorf, Heinsberg or Tongeren could be explained by their 
inhomogenous texture and mixed pixel which lead to over- or underestimations of the 
classification result. The different land use changes are described in detail in the Annex 1 in 
alphabetical order for the selected communities, and give an overview of all classified 
changes in the EMR. There, the classified maps of the single communities are depicted as 
well as charts of the corresponding agglomerated statistics and classification results as charts. 
 
2.2.2 Comparison of Meso-Scale Classification Results with Vector and Statistical Data 
The evaluation of the classified meso-scale ASTER, ETM+, Fused Landsat ETM+ data was 
compared with vector data from Topographic Information Systems (TIS) of the three EMR 
countries. The TIS data did not cover the entire EMR, some communities in western Limburg 
(Belgium) are missing. The vectorised urban regions of the 1:50000 topographic maps were 
merged together to produce a homogeneous appearance and a comparable scale. Again, the 
statistics of the CORINE and the TIS data are only conditionally comparable in contrary to 
the classification results, due to the different resolutions and statistical databases. 
 Diagram 7 depicts the 15 communities and their percentage of urban regions within each 
community in the year 2001. Here, the classification results, the vector data and the national 
statistics are evaluated. It is notable that the statistical data set and the TIS show the lowest 
percentage of urban area in each community, whereas the fused Landsat exhibits the highest. 
The fusing procedure exaggerated the percentage of urban regions in the communities more 
than all other data. Despite the fact that the comparison is not representative, it is interesting 
to see that the CORINE percentage is reasonably high in Belgian cities. In German urban 
regions, CORINE is close to the TIS data. The low statistical percentage of urban areas in the 
communities may be explained by the more accurate selecting procedure, it is based on 
cadastral data, which is collected with a centimetre-accuracy on the ground. This method 
produces a precision that remotely sensed data can not provide.  
In general, the evaluation demonstrates the overall accuracy of the meso-scale satellite 
imagery in EMR cities; an over-estimation of urban regions is obvious. The high-resolution 
remotely sensed data provides more exact results; unfortunately, this data was only available 
to a limited extent and not for complete communities or the entire EMR. For comparison 
reasons, the rounded number of inhabitants of selected communities is shown in Diagram 8. 
Smaller communities with less than 50000 inhabitants are the majority. In these 15 
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communities, no correlation of community size and discrepancies of statistics, vector and 
raster data is visible.      
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Diagram 7: Comparison of meso-scale classification results, vector data and statistics 
in percentage of urban areas in communities. 
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Diagram 8: Number of inhabitants of selected EMR communities. 
 
 
2.2.3 Distribution Difference Analysis of Meso-Scale Data 
In order to analyse the distribution difference of ASTER, Landsat ETM+ and Fused Landsat 
data, these clustering results were compared with the TIS vector data. The TIS data was 
selected for several reasons. The scale of the 1:50000 topographic vector data was more 
appropriate than the rather coarse generalised CORINE data, where smaller communities 
were omitted and the statistical data set differed too much from the remotely sensed data. 
Furthermore, their national selection rules of CORINE data seemed to be different. The 
1:50000 topographic data lacked 61 communities in the western EMR. A fact that was 
neglected for the reason that in the ASTER scenes, a part of this region was missing as well. 
The classification results of the Landsat scenes lacked accuracy in the affected part of the 
EMR, too, so the TIS data was employed as reference for the x-axis in Diagrams 9 to 12. 
Regression lines were calculated to analyse a possible correlation of the percentage of urban 
area and the difference of ASTER, Landsat ETM+ and fused Landsat data to TIS data.  
The ASTER outcome in Diagram 9 does not show a significant correlation. The higher the 
urbanised proportion of a community, the lower the difference of the remotely sensed data to 
the TIS data. The fused ETM+ 15 metre clustering result vs. TIS distribution in Diagram 10 
provides another result; a minor correlation shows an increasing difference by an increased 
percentage of urban areas within a community. 
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Diagram 9: ASTER vs. TIS distribution and regression line. 
 
 
Diagram 10: Fused Landsat ETM+ vs. TIS distribution and regression line. 
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Diagram 11: Landsat ETM+ vs. TIS distribution and regression line. 
 
 
 
Diagram 12: CLC 2000 vs. TIS distribution and regression line. 
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The unaltered ETM+ data of Diagram 11 illustrates a slight correlation, the difference of the 
classification result to the TIS data increases with the percentage of the urbanised proportion 
of a community.  
In less urbanised communities, the ETM+ classification difference is lower than in the 
ASTER and the fused ETM+ data. The fused ETM+ imagery produces the highest difference. 
The regression lines give the impression that lower resolution data produce an increasing 
overestimation of urban regions in EMR communities with a high percentage of urban land 
use/cover. The incremental number of mixed pixel within urban classes and the problem of 
their differentiation and proper classification could induce this phenomenon. The CLC 2000 
vs. the TIS distribution Diagram 12 shows a faintly lower correlation. In less urbanised 
regions of the EMR, the difference to the TIS data is less than in the classifications. However, 
the difference increases slightly with a higher percentage of urbanisation.   
Recapitulatory, the distribution of the classified and vector data is too high to obtain a valid 
result. Another statistical approach is tested to get an impression about the data’s correlation.    
 A Box-and-Whisker-Plot was calculated in order to get a better impression of the distribution 
and possible correlations of the meso-scale data.  
The plot is a diagram of the frequency distribution of a quantitative variate. The box is limited 
by two quartiles, the median is within the box. At the two ends of the box whiskers are 
attached, representing the upper and lower quartiles. Diagram 13 shows a Box-and-Whisker-
Plot of the meso-scale classifications and vector data. The Plot clearly indicates the 
differences of the urban land use percentage of the different data sets. The Fused ETM+ data 
has a median at about 37% and represents the highest discrepancy. The ASTER data performs 
superior with slightly higher upper and lower quartiles. The ETM+ data has a median of  
around 25% with similar quartiles as the latter classification results. The Corine 2000 vector 
data has a median of less than 20% but much higher upper quartiles. The TIS data contains 
the lowest percentage of urban area within the communities, but also the highest upper and 
lower quartiles. Thus, the ETM+ classification offers the best results in terms of the ratio of 
the median, amount, and percentage of urban area and the extent of their upper and lower 
quartiles.  
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Diagram 13: Box-and-Whisker-Plot of the meso-scale classifications, Corine 2000 and 
vector data.  
 
 
2.2.4 Correlation Coefficient of Meso-Scale Classification Results 
In order to obtain a better impression of the correlation of the meso-scale classifications and 
vector data, a Spearman-Rho correlation coefficient was generated. The Spearman Rho 
correlation coefficient was developed to quantify correlations that are not of the interval or 
ratio level of measurement. The Spearman-Rho correlation coefficient (SPEARMAN, 1906) 
calculates as: 
 
rho (p) = 1 -   6 d2   
                   n(n2-1) 
 
where n is the number of paired ranks and d is the difference between the paired ranks. 
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Table 32: Correlation of meso-scale classification results, Corine 2000 and vector data. 
 
Spearman-Rho TIS 
Fused 
 ETM+ ETM+ ASTER 
CORINE 
2000 
TIS Coefficient of 
Correlation 
1.000 0.833(**) 0.860(**) 0.783(**) 0.611(**) 
 Sig. . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 N 117 117 117 116 117 
Fused 
 ETM+ 
Coefficient of 
Correlation 
0.833(**) 1.000 0.980(**) 0.724(**) 0.720(**) 
 Sig. 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 N 117 213 213 197 213 
ETM+ Coefficient of 
Correlation  
0.860(**) 0.980(**) 1.000 0.717(**) 0.752(**) 
 Sig. 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 
 N 117 213 213 197 213 
ASTER Coefficient of 
Correlation 
0.783(**) 0.724(**) 0.717(**) 1.000 0.526(**) 
 Sig. 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 
 N 116 197 197 197 197 
CORINE 
2000 
Coefficient of 
Correlation 
0.611(**) 0.720(**) 0.752(**) 0.526(**) 1.000 
 Sig. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 
 N 117 213 213 197 213 
           **  The correlation is significant on the 0.1 level 
 
The number N of the selected communities is different, because the classification and vector 
data does not always cover the entire EMR (Table 32). A full correlation is met at 1 or -1. The 
highest correlation of 0.980 shows between the Pan-sharpened ETM+ and the ETM+ data, an 
obvious fact, because both have the same spectral performance. A significantly good 
correlation shows between the ETM+ (0.860), the Pan-sharpened ETM+ (0.833) and the TIS 
data. The ASTER classification result is still fine with a correlation of 0.783 to the TIS urban 
areas. The lowest correlations are between CLC 2000 and TIS with 0.611 and between CLC 
2000 and ASTER data with 0.526.  
In Diagram 14, the Spearman-Rho correlation coefficient result of Table 32 is illustrated for 
comparability reasons. It clearly shows the good correlation of the Landsat classifications 
with the TIS data, exemplifying their relative accuracy in detecting urban areas. Different 
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resolutions notwithstanding, this comparison gives an impression of the usefulness of medium 
resolution remotely sensed data for urban area detection tasks.   
Unfortunately, no such data comparisons were accomplished with the high resolution data 
because of the already mentioned insufficient spatial availability and the lack of equivalent 
high-resolution vector data.  
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Diagram 14: Spearman-Rho correlation coefficient of the meso-scale classifications, 
Corine 2000 and vector data. 
 
 
2.2.5 High-Resolution Classification Result Accuracy  
The high-resolution satellite image and aerial photograph classification results proved to be 
more reliable in terms of class assignment and allocation than the Landsat classification. 
The higher resolution is an important factor in the clustering process; it allows the classifier to 
choose the training areas more precisely, resulting in a better clustering output. The number of 
mixed pixels is reduced, small objects are straightforward to define, providing a better base 
for a supervised classification. The “speckle” effect of high-resolution images with many 
different classes is reduced with the usage of a texture layer with a lower window size, 
creating a more exact and visually convenient thematic map.      
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An evaluation of the high resolution aerial photographs/satellite images in Diagram 15 reveal 
a similar result in the class separabilities. The very urbanised subset of Liège produced the 
highest average separability and Kappa coefficient. The more rural Tongeren subset has a 
lower average class separability than the other four regions and the lowest minimum 
separability. 
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Diagram 15: Separability and Kappa coefficient comparison of high-resolution sensors. 
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Diagram 16: Accuracy comparison of high-resolution sensor classifications.  
 
The accuracies of Diagram 16, in particular the Liège classification, performed very well. The 
most promising product with an overall accuracy of more than 85% was, analogue to the 
separabilities and Kappa coefficient, the Liège subset. The Tongeren region achieved a better 
accuracy than expected by its separability and Kappa coefficient.  
Correlation coefficients and distribution differences were not calculated, neither was the 
meso-scale data due to the lack of comparable vector data of a similar resolution.  
3 Conclusion and Perspectives  
This study attempted to visualise the change of urban land use from the years 1988 to 2001 as 
well as to provide a study on the usability of medium, high to very high-resolution remote 
sensing data for the detection of urban fabric. Statewide or regional assessments were 
accomplished in the past, but until now no monitoring was done in an European cross-
bordering region in order to identify urban areas and measure their changes with the 
assistance of satellite imagery and a Geographic Information System. The essential outcomes 
of the manifold results of this research work are: 
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? the good usability of  medium and high-resolution satellite platforms for detecting and 
distinguishing urban land use within the EMR. Both resolutions led to successful 
classification outputs which surpassed the accuracy and detailedness of existing vector 
maps. A supervised classification accuracy between 70% to more than 80% could be 
accomplished with high and medium resolution data sets, when additional synthetic 
channels are used. 30metre, 15metre and 4metre imagery was examined, where the 
highest and lowest data offered the most exact results. High-resolution imagery 
produced the most detailed and precise urban land use maps, avoiding mixed pixels 
and providing a clear discrimination of different urban land use classes.      
? a successful change detection analysis from 1988 to 2001 with meso-resolution data 
was carried out. Misclassifications occurred mainly in less urbanised areas of the 
North and West of the EMR. The results were compared with official statistical land 
use data. Even though a comparison of statistical and classified data is only suitable to 
a limited extend, the results were similar, indicating an increase of urban areas.  
? the performance of urban detection of medium and high-resolution satellite sensors in 
low and high-density urban areas is similar, the high resolution scenes provide more 
exact results. When meso scale classification results and vector data is compared, only 
the unaltered Landsat imagery indicates a slightly higher error in more densely 
urbanised regions than in rural areas.   
? the comparison of meso-resolution satellite images derived classification results with 
ancillary spatial data reveals a good correlation of 30metre Landsat data with a 
topographic vector data set. The 15metre ASTER and fused Landsat scenes did not 
provide such quality, while CORINE 2000 data was only moderate. 
    
The result of this research portrays the difficulty to define an urban land use/land cover 
change with meso-scale satellite images of only two dates; a multiple time coverage is 
desirable.  
In between the medium and high resolutions, the 15m pan-sharpened Landsat scene or the 
ASTER sensor provide a cost-effective alternative with an enhanced clustering product 
compared with the relatively expensive high resolution space borne sensors. The pan-
sharpened Landsat ETM+ classification outcome presents a good differentiation of urban land 
use and generates an acceptable accuracy assessment.  
The different spectral properties of diverse sensors are usable for a wide range of detection 
questions, the high-resolution sensors of IKONOS and QuickBird only contain the visible 
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light and near Infrared, ancillary data or sensors are useful with complementary spectral or 
textural information.  
The EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine with its diverse natural settings causes problems during the 
change detection analyses due to its different land covers in general and its different structures 
of settlements in particular. The medium 30 metres resolution of the Landsat scenes 
intensifies misclassifications, especially in regions with open soil/agricultural land. 
Regression analyses supports this observation. However, the selected communities showed 
the tendency of an increase of urbanised land use/cover, especially in the fringe of the 
medium-sized cities below 100.000 inhabitants. This trend is also supported by the official 
statistics of the three EMR countries. Despite the fact that different collection criteria and 
procedures as well as the size of the collection units, the statistics derived from remote 
sensing data are not directly comparable to the official statistics. Although in the official 
national statistics, other collection criteria and scales were used, however a comparable 
increase of urban surfaces is to be determined here. 
The evaluation of ancillary data like the TIS or CORINE vector maps reveal differences in the 
detected percentage of urban areas. Particularly, inhomogeneities within the CORINE data 
sets demonstrate the problems of this European-wide land use information system; the data 
seems to be not homogeneously acquired in the countries of the EMR. Divergences were 
discovered when CORINE vector maps were compared with statistical and classified data.   
 The analysis of high-resolution satellite images and aerial photographs presents an enhanced 
opportunity in urban area detection. In particular in combination with ancillary channels like 
texture and NDVI their classification output surpasses the clustering result of meso-scale 
satellite platforms. Even in sparsely urbanised regions like the Tongeren area, it is possible to 
determine different urban land uses and avoid mixed pixels. Misclassifications mostly occur 
in non-urban classes. In contrary to the medium resolution images, the urban fringe class is 
well discernible within high-resolution data. Narrow street villages that are distributed 
between Aachen and Maastricht were well defined with high-resolution imagery. The high-
resolution imagery provides a more appropriate database for the urban land use/cover 
detection and future change detection within the EUREGIO Meuse-Rhine than medium 
resolution satellite images. While 30 metre resolution data is acceptable for detection 
purposes in larger cities like Liège, Maastricht or Aachen, only high-resolution imagery can 
detect urban fringe quarters even in smaller towns with less than 30.000 inhabitants. Thus, 
more exact urban land use detection can be provided even in different urban subclasses. In 
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order to obtain a comparable statistical data, a homogenisation of statistical databases within 
Europe would be desirable. 
High-resolution imagery, except aerial photography, is only available for larger areas since 
the late 1990s of the last century. For long-term change detection studies, older imagery with 
coarser resolutions is still important, a fact that supports the usage of multi-resolution sensors 
and fusing techniques. The use of multi-resolution sensors is widely used in recent researches, 
e.g. MAKTAV & ERBEK (2005) utilised Landsat TM, IKONOS and SPOT scenes to analyse 
urban growth in Turkey.  LU et al. (2003) state that the use of multi-sensor data will increase 
in future change-detection research. It is also possible to fuse older, medium resolution 
satellite data with older, high-resolution aerial photographs of the same date, if available, to 
obtain comparable data with recent high-resolution satellite images. 
For a future urban land use/cover recognition and change detection within the EMR, the 
consistant collection of high resolution remote sensing data would be necessary. Stakeholders 
with scientific, economic, ecologic or socialogic background who are interested in the 
development of crossbordering cities and settlements could benefit from a monitoring system 
that does not stop at national borders. National censuses and statistical data, as well as 
cadastral mappings, does not follow the same regulations within Europe. A detailed impartial 
view from space could assist diversified national data collection techniques and improves the 
understanding of crossbordering urban transformations. 
 In the near future, more high-resolution satellites will be launched, the US government issued 
licenses for 0,5 metre resolution sensors for commercial usage (see BALTSAVIAS & GRUEN, 
2001). Particularly in developing countries, where no or outdated data about spatial urban 
growth are available, remote sensing facilitates the neutral scientific observation of urban 
regions. Change detection of urban land use/land cover will be possible with fine spatial 
resolution satellite sensors. Until then, medium resolution imagery older than 1999 is the only 
space borne data that can be used as a possible means of comparison. 
In conclusion, the detection of urban areas and their development is the most excellent when 
high resolution imagery is selected in combination with an appropriate texture analysis and a 
vegetation index. Especially in the neighbouring countries of central Europe, where only few 
remotely sensed cross-bordering data of land use change exist, the approach of this 
monitoring system work could assist to gather information about the changes of the urbanised 
regions of a unified Europe. 
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1. Land use Change in selected communities of the EUREGIO Meuse Rhine 
 
Figure 1 and Figure 2 give an overview of the Landsat classification results of the 
communities in the EMR in the years 1988 and 2001. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      
                          Figure 1: Land use overview in the EMR in 1988. 
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        Figure 2: Land use overview in the EMR in 2001. 
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Figure 3: Distribution of sample sites in the EMR. 
 
 
Figure 3 gives an overview of the selected communities that are portrayed in detail below. 
The classification result histogram is given a different colour for better differentiation. The 
urban subclasses are merged to one single class, see Part II, section 10. The measuring unit of 
the diagrams is squaremetre and the changes are given in percent next to the diagrams.   
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61739
68992
58000
60000
62000
64000
66000
68000
70000
+11,74 
 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Cont inous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open S oil/M in ing Area
Mechernich (D) 
 
 
                                     1988                                    2001 
Statistics 
        
203406
226684
190000
195000
200000
205000
210000
215000
220000
225000
230000
+11,4% 
Classification Result 
       
193028
225051
170000
180000
190000
200000
210000
220000
230000
 +16,6% 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Cont inous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open S oil/M in ing Area
Seraing (B) 
                   
                                            1988                                  2001 
Statistics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
+8.4% 
Classification Result 
                
953
1121
850
900
950
1000
1050
1100
1150
+17,6% 
929,08
1.006,75
880,00
900,00
920,00
940,00
960,00
980,00
1.000,00
1.020,00
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Continous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open Soil/Mining Area
Sittard (NL) 
                        
 
                            1988                                          2001 
Statistics 
        
17,099
20,975
0
5
10
15
20
25
+22,6% 
 
Classification Result 
      
144770
187510
0
50000
100000
150000
200000
 +29,5% 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Continous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open Soil/Mining Area
Tongeren (B) 
                        
 
 
                              1988                                       2001 
Statistics 
             
607,39
848,11
0,00
100,00
200,00
300,00
400,00
500,00
600,00
700,00
800,00
900,00
+39,6% 
 
Classification Result 
             
731
794
680
700
720
740
760
780
800
+8,6% 
 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Continous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open S oil/Min ing Area
Verviers (B) 
                     
 
                                 1988                                       2001 
 
Statistics 
            
677,09
828,76
0,00
100,00
200,00
300,00
400,00
500,00
600,00
700,00
800,00
900,00
+22,4% 
Classification Result 
            
732
921
0
200
400
600
800
1000
+25,8% 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Continous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open S oil/Min ing Area
Visé (B) 
 
                                   
 
                     1988                                   2001 
 
Statistics 
308,31
365,84
270,00
280,00
290,00
300,00
310,00
320,00
330,00
340,00
350,00
360,00
370,00
+18,6% 
 
Classification Result 
365
453
0
100
200
300
400
500
+24,1% 
Null
Discontinous U rban A rea
Cont inous Urban Area
Vegetation
Urban Fr inge
Water
Open S oil/M in ing Area
2. Classification result tables 
 
Landsat ETM+ 2001 
 
Unsupervised classification result 1988 Landsat TM scene 
 
File: E:\Diss\EUREGIO\88EMR.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm: Isodata Unsupervised 
Classification Input Channels:   1,2,3 
Classification Result Channel:   5 
 
Number of Clusters: 22 
 
Cluster        Pixels    Mean Position  Std Dev : 
 
(  1)        8334017   -32768.00000      0.00100    
                       -32768.00000      0.00100    
                       -32768.00000      0.00100    
 
(  2)        1060294     29.28320        7.53401    
                         40.02618        8.86866    
                         17.83652        3.53520    
 
(  3)        1097251     48.53914        7.14839    
                         57.01823        8.38125    
                         21.58907        4.47166    
 
(  4)        1298662     57.38077        7.18428    
                        108.43253        7.65885    
                         22.04200        2.63992    
 
(  5)        1559658     63.19189        7.35187    
                         83.15181        7.20233    
                         23.98319        4.52696    
 
(  6)        1256818     70.96423        6.53611    
                         58.58083        8.64274    
                         35.41020        6.21961    
 (  7)        1643387     75.39333        7.87621    
                        127.53803        7.88550    
                         22.82467        3.28884    
 
(  8)        1512659     78.89037        7.47593    
                        105.79137        6.59018    
                         26.24795        3.98442    
 
(  9)        1013628     88.06097        8.72596    
                         86.39671        7.59136    
                         34.96375        5.99401    
 
( 10)         634311     91.69050        6.86020    
                         63.67749        7.28710    
                         44.03071        6.97255    
 
( 11)         533782    110.63264        6.17421    
                         71.46150        8.39487    
                         53.81171        6.94389    
 
( 12)         242739    126.33954        5.63458    
                         74.09911        6.15284    
                         62.49577        6.40883    
 
( 14)          24107    136.10756        8.98623    
                         96.15473        13.61649   
                         59.06591        14.99622   
 
( 13)           5494    138.64106        14.85638   
                         90.90462        8.34187    
                         86.81889        8.89827    
 
( 15)          37726    147.79857        7.60124    
                         73.29500        8.71917    
                         63.88181        9.50513    
 
( 16)           1135    165.01145        15.71146   
                        116.90925        16.67174   
                        106.97093        14.42996   
 
( 17)          12002    168.56491        7.22292    
                         84.55024        6.99214    
                         78.74779        7.51105    
 
( 18)            308    181.24026        24.53544   
                        157.74351        32.69511   
                        137.37013        36.39108   
 
( 19)           5912    189.59286        6.04017    
                         87.62788        7.97229    
                         83.11451        9.15346    
 
( 20)           3632    207.07572        11.28681   
                        103.74257        7.43756    
                        100.31140        6.86707    
 
( 21)           1045    219.68804        13.40771   
                         85.45072        16.12549   
                         77.76077        17.10055   
 
( 22)            611    235.82324        13.87464   
                        138.53191        23.14376   
                        132.84615        22.09515   
 
Total        20279178 
Unsupervised classification result 2001 Landsat ETM+ scene 
 
File: E:\Diss\EUREGIO\01_EMR.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm: Isodata Unsupervised 
Classification Input Channels:   1,2,3 
Classification Result Channel:   5 
 
Number of Clusters: 29 
 
Cluster        Pixels    Mean Position  Std Dev : 
 
(  1)        8002901   -32768.00000      0.00100    
                       -32768.00000      0.00100    
                          0.00000        0.00100    
 
(  2)          77923     16.55410        6.28671    
                         21.92545        6.72785    
                         39.75496        8.73965    
 
(  3)         737705     37.38620        5.76314    
                         56.68449        6.93679    
                         33.26445        3.08960    
 
(  4)         771243     52.61573        7.01765    
                         75.17869        7.99323    
                         36.62676        4.03631    
 
(  5)          74452     55.54835        9.71379    
                         43.71527        8.12207    
                         60.78992        10.43588   
 
(  6)         721200     57.77946        5.79259    
                        106.20596        7.35123    
                         44.85914        6.56046    
 
(  8)         914619     70.91579        6.08400    
                         97.54064        5.45151    
                         38.70022        5.46418    
 
(  7)         220874     71.30512        7.07164    
                         63.33668        6.44703    
                         56.97750        8.05147    
 
(  9)         425765     72.86834        6.52724    
                         81.59621        6.01034    
                         47.33228        7.28308    
 
( 10)         748563     76.11471        6.09774    
                        115.94895        6.21397    
                         41.78903        6.50534    
 
( 11)         224752     77.65910        7.97093    
                         55.88258        7.07029    
                         76.95435        7.34394    
 
( 12)         313140     85.15255        8.42964    
                        105.39457        8.74938    
                         74.47752        8.75039    
 ( 13)         464982     88.01229        6.67806    
                         73.03629        6.79875    
                         66.60098        6.76185    
 
( 14)         718949     88.47223        6.47499    
                         92.28373        5.90502    
                         54.77053        6.45867    
 
( 15)         652793     89.27171        7.59196    
                        135.33396        8.36625    
                         42.53546        5.93081    
 
( 16)         798635     91.77145        5.43547    
                        111.30541        6.26898    
                         49.63978        5.96017    
 
( 17)         194388     95.79869        8.74517    
                         67.57528        8.23000    
                         91.11550        9.53030    
 
( 18)         146405     97.68966        9.55433    
                         98.24677        10.07391   
                        111.99576        13.77867   
 
( 19)         441099    106.76943        7.05435    
                         81.45808        7.66643    
                         72.92476        7.20242    
 
( 20)         656889    107.47133        6.10108    
                         99.17476        5.71893    
                         60.39658        5.84578    
 
( 21)         549593    108.51282        7.07491    
                        117.66694        6.70549    
                         54.06112        6.41607    
 
( 22)         301644    110.02737        6.97404    
                        108.18187        8.65329    
                         81.85913        7.00868    
 
( 23)          26119    117.30962        18.47802   
                        123.61499        15.03975   
                        196.84823        26.74443   
 
( 24)         243780    124.79326        8.75835    
                         78.47469        8.79508    
                         94.32605        9.78996    
 
( 25)         394607    128.09621        7.29263    
                         97.52793        8.19783    
                         71.33725        7.40432    
 
( 26)         200809    131.70745        7.72799    
                        101.96187        8.58191    
                        100.30768        8.07537    
 
( 27)         201706    147.89581        11.33520   
                         86.71346        10.59449   
                        122.58794        10.33931   
 
( 28)         179718    154.03222        9.82375    
                         96.43323        10.17538   
                         88.83509        10.06648   
 
( 29)          71637    184.16646        20.65159   
                         95.97071        12.40365   
                        150.80257        21.06446   
 
            -------- 
Total        19476890 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Principal Component analysis Landsat TM 1988 
 
Landsat TM 13/05/88 North 
 
PCA     Principal Component Analysis             
 Input  Channels:   1   2   3   4   5   6 
 Output Channels:   7 
 Eigenchannels  :   3 
 Sampling Window:   0      0   8484   7968 
 Sample size    :8450064 
 
    Channel       Mean       Deviation     
    1            42.5118         35.8772 
    2            18.4537         15.9668 
    3            16.3789         15.5482 
    4            52.1966         48.0710 
    5            40.4802         37.0118 
    6            15.4192         16.4035 
 
 Covariance matrix for input channels: 
          1        2         3       4         5        6 
    +------------------------------------------------------ 
   1|  1287.18 
   2|   567.41   254.94 
   3|   524.46   240.30   241.75 
   4|  1523.59   672.55   567.19  2310.82 
   5|  1254.07   569.94   540.82  1578.39  1369.87 
   6|   506.90   236.23   244.85   544.77   566.51   269.08 
 
 Eigenchannel  Eigenvalue   Deviation     %Variance 
 
      1        5270.2090      72.5962      91.92% 
      2         360.5116      18.9871       6.29% 
      3          87.1386       9.3348       1.52% 
      4          11.5325       3.3960       0.20% 
      5           3.5450       1.8828       0.06% 
      6           0.6914       0.8315       0.01% 
 
 Eigenvectors of covariance matrix (arranged by rows): 
       0.47969  0.21418  0.19463  0.63369  0.49708  0.19360 
      -0.27262 -0.15793 -0.31783  0.73194 -0.32138 -0.40088 
       0.73182  0.17886  0.05382 -0.09238 -0.55686 -0.33305 
      -0.25830  0.17751  0.61690  0.22229 -0.52476  0.44319 
       0.26549 -0.38846 -0.49853  0.06576 -0.24346  0.68300 
      -0.15105  0.84545 -0.47865 -0.02073 -0.06984  0.16730 
 
 Scaling Information: 
 Eigen  Output  -----Unscaled-----   Deviation     Midpoint       Scale 
 Channl Channl     Min         Max       Range          Factor 
      3    7    -176.248     111.444     3.00      127.500 Infinity    
 
 
 Landsat TM 13/05/88 South 
 
 Input  Channels:   1   2   3   4   5   6 
 Output Channels:   7 
 Eigenchannels  :   3 
 Sampling Window:   0      0   6920   6306 
 Sample size    :5459880 
    Channel          Mean       Deviation     
         1              43.6288         35.6682 
         2              18.9382         15.8880 
         3              16.8095         15.5209 
         4              53.5558         47.9273 
         5              41.5354         36.8958 
         6              15.8232         16.4270 
 
 
 Covariance matrix for input channels: 
         1         2         3       4        5         6 
    +------------------------------------------------------ 
   1|  1272.22 
   2|   561.14   252.43 
   3|   519.48   238.47   240.90 
   4|  1503.34   664.03   558.93  2297.02 
   5|  1240.40   564.65   537.14  1562.03  1361.30 
   6|   502.58   234.78   244.53   537.13   564.57   269.85  
 
 Eigenchannel  Eigenvalue   Deviation    %Variance 
      1        5218.1016     72.2364      91.65% 
      2        370.1866      19.2402       6.50% 
      3         89.2145       9.4453       1.57% 
      4         11.8606       3.4439       0.21% 
      5          3.6466       1.9096       0.06% 
      6          0.7050       0.8396       0.01% 
 
 
 Eigenvectors of covariance matrix (arranged by rows): 
       0.47872  0.21398  0.19464  0.63400  0.49757  0.19398 
      -0.27232 -0.15780 -0.31769  0.73176 -0.32185 -0.40119 
       0.73240  0.17942  0.05449 -0.09201 -0.55631 -0.33240 
      -0.25854  0.17727  0.61649  0.22217 -0.52475  0.44379 
       0.26530 -0.38658 -0.50010  0.06569 -0.24336  0.68304 
      -0.15174  0.84632 -0.47755 -0.02088 -0.06913  0.16566 
 
 Scaling Information: 
 Eigen  Output  -----Unscaled-----   Deviation     Midpoint       Scale 
 Channl   Channl           Min         Max       Range           Factor 
     3       7          -176.022     111.495     3.00      127.500 Infinity    
 
 
 
Supervised classification Transformed Divergence separability report Landsat ETM+ 
2001 scene  
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.717694 
Minimum Separability: 0.427903 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Class-00,Urban Fringe) 
 
                        |discontin Urban Area  | Continous Urban Area | Vegetation  | Urban Fringe  | Water | Open oil/Mining     
  |  discontinous    |          1.951577  |   
  |  Continous Ur  |          1.859964  |                      0.733506  |   
  |  Vegetation       |          1.836841  |                      1.903476  |            1.979207  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  |          0.427903  |                      1.120383  |            1.178872  |       1.999671  |      
  |  Water               |          1.962165  |                      2.000000  |            2.000000  |       2.000000  |  2.000000  |   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  |           1.623340  |                      1.987837  |            1.995386  |       2.000000  |  1.511442  |     2.000000  |   
 
 
 
 
Supervised classification result Landsat ETM+ 2001 scene  
 
File: E:\Diss\EUREGIO\01_EMR.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,4,6 
Classification Training Channel:  9 
Classification Result Channel:    10 
  
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image     Thres      Bias 
Water              1       40983      0.21      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         3     4343408     22.30      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       4     1313815      6.75      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Agr      6      727855      3.74      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      2      243047      1.25      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       5     1063962      5.46      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    11743820     60.30 
               Total    19476890    100.00 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
  
Name               Code    Pixels    0      1      2       3      4      5      6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Water               1        8010   8.76  88.84   0.09   0.09   2.22   0.00   0.00 
Continous Urb       2        7899   1.43   0.13  85.10   0.35   5.67   7.06   0.25 
Vegetation          3      212753   9.12   0.03   0.55  87.09   1.64   1.56   0.02 
Urban Fringe        4       39052   7.84   0.01  34.49   1.16  35.35  14.02   7.13 
Discontinous        5       36072   3.50   0.01  37.41   3.16   8.78  46.31   0.83 
Open Soil/Agr       6       29085   9.24   0.00   0.09   0.00   3.55   0.07  87.06 
 
 
Average accuracy = 71.62  
Overall accuracy = 76.59  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.75697  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1      33786      0.18      0.17 
Continous Urb        2     208163      1.09      1.07 
Vegetation           3    4156500     21.71     21.34 
Urban Fringe         4    1291704      6.75      6.63 
Discontinous         5    1037889      5.42      5.33 
Open Soil/Agr        6     699388      3.65      3.59 
NULL                 0   11716589     61.20     60.16 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   19144019    100.00     98.29 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1       7116     88.84      0.04 
Continous Urb        2          7      0.09      0.00 
Vegetation           3          7      0.09      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4        178      2.22      0.00 
NULL                 0        702      8.76      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       8010    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1         10      0.13      0.00 
Continous Urb        2       6722     85.10      0.03 
Vegetation           3         28      0.35      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4        448      5.67      0.00 
Discontinous         5        558      7.06      0.00 
Open Soil/Agr        6         20      0.25      0.00 
NULL                 0        113      1.43      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       7899    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 3 
 Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1         67      0.03      0.00 
Continous Urb        2       1166      0.55      0.01 
Vegetation           3     185279     87.09      0.95 
Urban Fringe         4       3483      1.64      0.02 
Discontinous         5       3312      1.56      0.02 
Open Soil/Agr        6         39      0.02      0.00 
NULL                 0      19407      9.12      0.10 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     212753    100.00      1.09 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 4 
   
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1          2      0.01      0.00 
Continous Urb        2      13468     34.49      0.07 
Vegetation           3        454      1.16      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4      13804     35.35      0.07 
Discontinous         5       5476     14.02      0.03 
Open Soil/Agr        6       2786      7.13      0.01 
NULL                 0       3062      7.84      0.02 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      39052    100.00      0.20 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                1          2      0.01      0.00 
Continous Urb        2      13496     37.41      0.07 
Vegetation           3       1140      3.16      0.01 
Urban Fringe         4       3166      8.78      0.02 
Discontinous         5      16706     46.31      0.09 
Open Soil/Agr        6        301      0.83      0.00 
NULL                 0       1261      3.50      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      36072    100.00      0.19 
 
 
 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Agr    code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        2         25      0.09      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4       1032      3.55      0.01 
Discontinous         5         21      0.07      0.00 
Open Soil/Agr        6      25321     87.06      0.13 
NULL                 0       2686      9.24      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      29085    100.00      0.15 
 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix Landsat  ETM+ 2001 classification 
 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
          |Class-00 discontin Continous Vegetatio Urban Fri Water     
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        2        0        7        2        0  
discontin  |       1        9        0        2        6        0  
Continous  |       0        3        2        0        1        0  
Vegetatio  |       0        0        0       22        7        1  
Urban Fri  |       0        3        0        1        5        0  
Water      |       0        0        0        0        0        9  
Open Soil  |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       1       17        2       32       21       10  
 
    
 
 
       |Open Soil |  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       3 |      14 
discontin  |       0 |      18 
Continous  |       0 |       6 
Vegetatio  |       0 |      30 
Urban Fri  |       4 |      13 
Water      |       0 |       9 
Open Soil  |      10 |      10 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |      17 |     100 
 
 
Landsat TM 1988 
 
Signature statistics training areas supervised classification Landsat TM 1988 
 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.627787 
Minimum Separability: 0.330948 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Class-00,Open Soil/Mining Area) 
 
                    Open Soil/Min| Water| Discon Urb Area| Urban Fri| Veget| Contin Urb Area     
 
  |  Open Soil/Mi  | 0.330948  |   
  |  Water         | 1.741734  | 2.000000  |   
  |  Discontinous  | 1.972288  | 1.998945  | 1.999999  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  | 0.641184  | 1.910876  | 1.999996  | 0.841212  |   
  |  Vegetation    | 1.422955  | 1.999960  | 1.999947  | 1.755538  | 1.930883  |   
  |  Continous Ur  | 1.844664  | 1.996342  | 1.999637  |0.907886   | 0.945872  | 1.942659  |   
 
 
Supervised classification result Landsat TM 1988 scene  
 
 
File: E:\Diss\EUREGIO\88EMR.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,4,10 
Classification Training Channel:  8 
Classification Result Channel:    9 
 
 
 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image     Thres      Bias 
Open Soil/Min      1      826400      4.08      3.00      1.00 
Water              2       42354      0.21      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       3     1076126      5.31      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       4     1009248      4.98      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         5     6074089     29.95      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      6      350452      1.73      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    10900509     53.75 
               Total    20279178    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels    0      1      2      3       4     5      6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Open Soil/Min       1       43464   6.06  70.24   0.00   3.23   1.04   0.02  19.41 
Water               2        4774   2.26   0.88  93.59   0.02   2.43   0.40   0.42 
Discontinous        3       37697   3.72   3.87   0.00  50.36   5.00   4.41  32.64 
Urban Fringe        4       26213   7.69  10.42   0.06  16.11  14.82   4.05  46.84 
Vegetation          5      155857   7.87   2.06   0.12   0.86   2.67  86.22   0.21 
Continous Urb       6        8590   1.40   2.91   0.00   7.01   3.74   0.80  84.14 
 
 
Average accuracy = 66.56  
Overall accuracy = 72.12  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.70890  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1     788177      3.94      3.89 
Water                2      37684      0.19      0.19 
Discontinous         3    1049574      5.25      5.18 
Urban Fringe         4     998434      4.99      4.92 
Vegetation           5    5936894     29.68     29.28 
Continous Urb        6     309856      1.55      1.53 
NULL                 0   10881964     54.40     53.66 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   20002583    100.00     98.64 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1      30530     70.24      0.15 
Discontinous         3       1404      3.23      0.01 
Urban Fringe         4        452      1.04      0.00 
Vegetation           5          7      0.02      0.00 
Continous Urb        6       8438     19.41      0.04 
NULL                 0       2633      6.06      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      43464    100.00      0.21 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1         42      0.88      0.00 
Water                2       4468     93.59      0.02 
Discontinous         3          1      0.02      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4        116      2.43      0.00 
Vegetation           5         19      0.40      0.00 
Continous Urb        6         20      0.42      0.00 
NULL                 0        108      2.26      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       4774    100.00      0.02 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       1458      3.87      0.01 
Discontinous         3      18986     50.36      0.09 
Urban Fringe         4       1885      5.00      0.01 
Vegetation           5       1664      4.41      0.01 
Continous Urb        6      12303     32.64      0.06 
NULL                 0       1401      3.72      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      37697    100.00      0.19 
 
 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       2732     10.42      0.01 
Water                2         15      0.06      0.00 
Discontinous         3       4222     16.11      0.02 
Urban Fringe         4       3886     14.82      0.02 
Vegetation           5       1062      4.05      0.01 
Continous Urb        6      12279     46.84      0.06 
NULL                 0       2017      7.69      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      26213    100.00      0.13 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 5 
   
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       3211      2.06      0.02 
Water                2        187      0.12      0.00 
Discontinous         3       1337      0.86      0.01 
Urban Fringe         4       4154      2.67      0.02 
Vegetation           5     134374     86.22      0.66 
Continous Urb        6        328      0.21      0.00 
NULL                 0      12266      7.87      0.06 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     155857    100.00      0.77 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1        250      2.91      0.00 
Discontinous         3        602      7.01      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4        321      3.74      0.00 
Vegetation           5         69      0.80      0.00 
Continous Urb        6       7228     84.14      0.04 
NULL                 0        120      1.40      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       8590    100.00      0.04 
Visual produce confusion matrix Landsat  TM 1988 classification 
 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
          |Class-00 Open Soil Water    Discontin Urban Fri Vegetatio  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        3        0        0        1        3  
Open Soil  |       0       10        0        0        0        0  
Water      |       0        0        7        0        0        0  
Discontin  |       0        2        0        7        1        1  
Urban Fri  |       0        6        0        4        2        6  
Vegetatio  |       1        3        0        3        0       28  
Continous  |       0        3        0        2        0        1  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals    |        1       27        7       16        4       39  
 
 
          |Continous |  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0 |       7 
Open Soil  |       0 |      10 
Water      |       0 |       7 
Discontin  |       2 |      13 
Urban Fri  |       0 |      18 
Vegetatio  |       1 |      36 
Continous  |       3 |       9 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |       6 |     100 
ASTER 2001 scenes 
 
Western region 
 
Signature statistics training areas supervised classification 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.759272 
Minimum Separability: 0.641723 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continous Urban  Area,Discontinous Urban Area) 
  
                  Contin Urb Area| Urban Fri|Disc Urban Area|   Veget |  Water  |Open Soil/Min    
  |  Continous Ur  |  1.910585  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  |  1.269183  |  0.849481  |   
  |  Discontinous  |  1.997395  |  0.641723  |  1.300542  |   
  |  Vegetation    |  1.999476  |  2.000000  |  2.000000  |  2.000000  |   
  |  Water         |  1.999648  |  2.000000  |  2.000000  |  2.000000  |  2.000000  |   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  |  1.779720  |  1.927755  |  1.376612  |  1.892586  |  2.000000  | 2.000000     
 
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
File: Z:\moc\AsterMaas.pix 
 
Warning: Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 0 
Correlation matrix cell (0,1) was forced from 0.986127 to 0.98 
A total of 1 element(s) have been modified 
 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,8,9 
Classification Training Channel:  6 
Classification Result Channel:    7 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image    Thres      Bias 
Open Soil/Min      1     9843620     14.67      3.00      1.00 
Water              2      172938      0.26      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       3      810855      1.21      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         4    12003344     17.89      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      5     1239372      1.85      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       6     6075305      9.05      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    36959352     55.08 
               Total    67104786    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels     0      1      2      3      4      5      6  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Open Soil/Min       1       21364   4.84  63.81   0.00   5.06   1.72   1.08  23.49 
Water               2       17600   1.90   0.00  96.80   0.45   0.05   0.78   0.02 
Urban Fringe        3       71106   4.24   4.88   0.11  37.34   0.28  41.43  11.72 
Vegetation          4      244300   4.03   1.40   0.00   0.01  92.27   1.65   0.63 
Continous Urb       5       21725   1.09   0.32   0.19   6.98   1.28  80.69   9.46 
Discontinous        6       83705   2.66   2.35   0.02   6.65   2.28  39.91  46.13 
 
 
Average accuracy = 69.51  
Overall accuracy = 73.68  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.73546  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1    9821047     14.74     14.64 
Water                2     155771      0.23      0.23 
Urban Fringe         3     776027      1.16      1.16 
Vegetation           4   11775159     17.67     17.55 
Continous Urb        5    1154572      1.73      1.72 
Discontinous         6    6019743      9.03      8.97 
NULL                 0   36942667     55.43     55.05 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   66644986    100.00    -28.69 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1      13632     63.81      0.02 
Urban Fringe         3       1081      5.06      0.00 
Vegetation           4        367      1.72      0.00 
Continous Urb        5        230      1.08      0.00 
Discontinous         6       5019     23.49      0.01 
NULL                 0       1035      4.84      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      21364    100.00      0.03 
 SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Water                2      17036     96.80      0.03 
Urban Fringe         3         79      0.45      0.00 
Vegetation           4          9      0.05      0.00 
Continous Urb        5        137      0.78      0.00 
Discontinous         6          4      0.02      0.00 
NULL                 0        335      1.90      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      17600    100.00      0.03 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       3471      4.88      0.01 
Water                2         77      0.11      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3      26549     37.34      0.04 
Vegetation           4        200      0.28      0.00 
Continous Urb        5      29460     41.43      0.04 
Discontinous         6       8333     11.72      0.01 
NULL                 0       3016      4.24      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      71106    100.00      0.11 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       3431      1.40      0.01 
Urban Fringe         3         34      0.01      0.00 
Vegetation           4     225425     92.27      0.34 
Continous Urb        5       4035      1.65      0.01 
Discontinous         6       1536      0.63      0.00 
NULL                 0       9839      4.03      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     244300    100.00      0.36 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1         70      0.32      0.00 
Water                2         41      0.19      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3       1516      6.98      0.00 
Vegetation           4        277      1.28      0.00 
Continous Urb        5      17529     80.69      0.03 
Discontinous         6       2056      9.46      0.00 
NULL                 0        236      1.09      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      21725    100.00      0.03 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       1969      2.35      0.00 
Water                2         13      0.02      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3       5569      6.65      0.01 
Vegetation           4       1907      2.28      0.00 
Continous Urb        5      33409     39.91      0.05 
Discontinous         6      38614     46.13      0.06 
NULL                 0       2224      2.66      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      83705    100.00      0.12 
 
 
Eastern region 
 
Signature statistics training areas supervised classification 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.672997 
Minimum Separability: 0.433702 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continous Urban Area,Discontinous Urban Area) 
 
 
 
 
 
                   | Cont Urb Area | Urban Fringe|Disc Urb Area|Vegetation|   Water |Open Soil               
  |  Continous Ur  |      1.917394 |   
  |  Urban Fringe  |      1.145781 |  1.005125 |   
  |  Discontinous  |      1.993870 |  0.433702 |   1.390368  |   
  |  Vegetation    |      1.998947 |  1.528978 |   1.942176  |  1.168706 |   
  |  Water         |      1.997492 |  2.000000 |   2.000000  |  2.000000 |  2.000000|   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  |      1.888980 |  1.782066 |   1.146708  |  1.873833 |  1.918813| 2.000000   
 
Supervised classification result 
 
File: Z:\moc\AsterJuelich.pix 
 
Warning: Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 1 
Correlation matrix cell (0,1) was forced from 0.980590 to 0.98 
A total of 1 element(s) have been modified 
 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,6 
Classification Training Channel:  4 
Classification Result Channel:    5 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image    Thres      Bias 
Continous Urb      1     2081396      2.74      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       2      384124      0.51      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       3     2216249      2.92      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         4     6898725      9.09      3.00      1.00 
Water              5      106167      0.14      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Min      6     3093058      4.08      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    61114281     80.53 
               Total    75894000    100.00 
 
 
 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels     0     1      2      3      4      5      6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Continous Urb       1       13008   1.38  77.61   3.50  10.89   4.38   0.17   2.08 
Urban Fringe        2       32006   6.49  37.58  28.19   9.97   1.71   0.03  16.03 
Discontinous        3       42035   2.96  47.64   1.24  35.15  10.37   0.00   2.64 
Vegetation          4      394725   4.66   8.24   0.10   1.58  80.11   0.01   5.30 
Water               5       15183   0.09   0.29   0.79   0.04   0.03  98.76   0.00 
Open Soil/Min       6      111569   7.72   4.47   3.41   0.67   0.41   0.00  83.32 
 
 
Average accuracy = 67.19  
Overall accuracy = 75.27  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.75159  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1    2001699      2.66      2.64 
Urban Fringe         2     369792      0.49      0.49 
Discontinous         3    2189860      2.91      2.89 
Vegetation           4    6576580      8.74      8.67 
Water                5      91113      0.12      0.12 
Open Soil/Min        6    2972679      3.95      3.92 
NULL                 0   61083751     81.14     80.49 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   75285474    100.00    -13.99 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      10095     77.61      0.01 
Urban Fringe         2        455      3.50      0.00 
Discontinous         3       1417     10.89      0.00 
Vegetation           4        570      4.38      0.00 
Water                5         22      0.17      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6        270      2.08      0.00 
NULL                 0        179      1.38      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      13008    100.00      0.02 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      12028     37.58      0.02 
Urban Fringe         2       9023     28.19      0.01 
Discontinous         3       3190      9.97      0.00 
Vegetation           4        548      1.71      0.00 
Water                5         11      0.03      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6       5130     16.03      0.01 
NULL                 0       2076      6.49      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      32006    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      20025     47.64      0.03 
Urban Fringe         2        521      1.24      0.00 
Discontinous         3      14777     35.15      0.02 
Vegetation           4       4359     10.37      0.01 
Water                5          2      0.00      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6       1108      2.64      0.00 
NULL                 0       1243      2.96      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      42035    100.00      0.06 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 4 
   
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      32523      8.24      0.04 
Urban Fringe         2        411      0.10      0.00 
Discontinous         3       6255      1.58      0.01 
Vegetation           4     316201     80.11      0.42 
Water                5         23      0.01      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6      20908      5.30      0.03 
NULL                 0      18404      4.66      0.02 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     394725    100.00      0.52 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1         44      0.29      0.00 
Urban Fringe         2        120      0.79      0.00 
Discontinous         3          6      0.04      0.00 
Vegetation           4          5      0.03      0.00 
Water                5      14994     98.76      0.02 
NULL                 0         14      0.09      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      15183    100.00      0.02 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1       4982      4.47      0.01 
Urban Fringe         2       3802      3.41      0.01 
Discontinous         3        744      0.67      0.00 
Vegetation           4        462      0.41      0.00 
Water                5          2      0.00      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6      92963     83.32      0.12 
NULL                 0       8614      7.72      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     111569    100.00      0.15 
 
 
Landsat ETM+ Fuse scene 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.764116 
Minimum Separability: 0.888419 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (discontinous Urban Area,Continous Urban Area) 
 
 |             |discon Urb Ar|Contin UrbAr|Vegetation|Urban Fri| Water   |Open Soil 
 | discontinous |  1.998846  |   
 | Continous Ur |  1.996484  | 0.888419 |   
 | Vegetation   |  1.947650  | 1.847504 | 1.929399 |   
 | Urban Fringe |  1.458564  | 0.971388 | 0.972523 |  1.963946 |   
 | Water        |  1.999544  | 2.000000 | 2.000000 |  2.000000 | 2.000000 |   
 | Open Soil/Mi |  1.483593  | 1.994165 | 1.993322 |  1.999614 | 1.601472 |2.000000    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
File: F:\01Pan\01PAN.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    2,6,7,8,10 
Classification Training Channel:  9 
Classification Result Channel:    12 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image    Thres      Bias 
discontinous       1     6817704      8.75      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      2      714568      0.92      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         3    21916018     28.12      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       4     6058162      7.77      3.00      1.00 
Water              5      142722      0.18      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Min      6     1997304      2.56      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    40278741     51.69 
               Total    77925219    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels     0      1      2      3      4      5      6  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
discontinous        1      144288   2.78  55.18  28.66   3.39   9.27   0.00   0.71 
Continous Urb       2       31640   1.61   7.93  80.85   1.24   7.63   0.25   0.49 
Vegetation          3      851068   7.55   1.18   0.12  89.50   0.76   0.02   0.87 
Urban Fringe        4      156238   7.16  18.33  27.24   1.88  40.30   0.02   5.07 
Water               5       31996   7.91   0.00   0.32   0.09   4.11  87.53   0.04 
Open Soil/Min       6      116340  10.06   0.30   0.07   0.06   6.79   0.00  82.72 
 
 
 
Average accuracy = 72.68  
Overall accuracy = 79.17  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.79156  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1    6696578      8.74      8.59 
Continous Urb        2     603858      0.79      0.77 
Vegetation           3   21145960     27.61     27.14 
Urban Fringe         4    5963712      7.79      7.65 
Water                5     114421      0.15      0.15 
Open Soil/Min        6    1884566      2.46      2.42 
NULL                 0   40184554     52.46     51.57 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   76593649    100.00    -11.94 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: discontinous     code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1      79617     55.18      0.10 
Continous Urb        2      41350     28.66      0.05 
Vegetation           3       4888      3.39      0.01 
Urban Fringe         4      13381      9.27      0.02 
Water                5          7      0.00      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6       1029      0.71      0.00 
NULL                 0       4016      2.78      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     144288    100.00      0.19 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1       2509      7.93      0.00 
Continous Urb        2      25581     80.85      0.03 
Vegetation           3        393      1.24      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4       2413      7.63      0.00 
Water                5         79      0.25      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6        156      0.49      0.00 
NULL                 0        509      1.61      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      31640    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1      10009      1.18      0.01 
Continous Urb        2       1032      0.12      0.00 
Vegetation           3     761739     89.50      0.98 
Urban Fringe         4       6485      0.76      0.01 
Water                5        184      0.02      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6       7385      0.87      0.01 
NULL                 0      64234      7.55      0.08 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     851068    100.00      1.09 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1      28644     18.33      0.04 
Continous Urb        2      42560     27.24      0.05 
Vegetation           3       2944      1.88      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4      62957     40.30      0.08 
Water                5         26      0.02      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6       7916      5.07      0.01 
NULL                 0      11191      7.16      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     156238    100.00      0.20 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        2        103      0.32      0.00 
Vegetation           3         30      0.09      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4       1315      4.11      0.00 
Water                5      28005     87.53      0.04 
Open Soil/Min        6         13      0.04      0.00 
NULL                 0       2530      7.91      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      31996    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
discontinous         1        347      0.30      0.00 
Continous Urb        2         84      0.07      0.00 
Vegetation           3         64      0.06      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4       7899      6.79      0.01 
Open Soil/Min        6      96239     82.72      0.12 
NULL                 0      11707     10.06      0.02 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     116340    100.00      0.15 
 
 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix 
 
              Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
           |Class-00 discontin Continous Vegetatio Urban Fri Water     
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        2        0        4        0        0  
discontin  |       0       11        0        2        1        0  
Continous  |       0        1        1        0        3        0  
Vegetatio  |       0        2        0       28        1        0  
Urban Fri  |       0        6        0        4        1        1  
Water      |       0        0        0        1        2        5  
Open Soil  |       0        1        0        0        0        0  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       0       23        1       39        8        6  
 
          |Open Soil |  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       1 |       7 
discontin  |       2 |      16 
Continous  |       0 |       5 
Vegetatio  |       3 |      34 
Urban Fri  |      11 |      23 
Water      |       0 |       8 
Open Soil  |       6 |       7 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |      23 |     100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
High resolution aerial photographs and satellite images 
 
1.Aachen Aerial Photograph 
 
Supervised classification Transformed Divergence separability report 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.595003 
Minimum Separability: 0.435223 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Class-00,Vegetation) 
 
  |                | Discon Urb Area| Urban Fringe| Contin Urb Area|Open Soil/Min|Vegetation     
  |   
  |  Discontinous  |      1.641350  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  |      1.843324  |  1.080988  |   
  |  Continous Ur  |      1.734764  |  0.890996  |   1.110066  |   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  |      2.000000  |  1.961817  |   1.629965  |   1.998174  |   
  |  Vegetation    |      0.435223  |  1.690656  |   1.980229  |   1.927500  |    1.999995  |   
 
 
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
File: F:\Aster_Quickbird\AchenLubiEnd.pix 
 
Warning: Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 0 
Correlation matrix cell (0,1) was forced from 0.984000 to 0.98 
A total of 1 element(s) have been modified 
Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 1 
Correlation matrix cell (0,1) was forced from 0.986808 to 0.98 
A total of 1 element(s) have been modified 
Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 2 
Correlation matrix cell (0,1) was forced from 0.981620 to 0.98 
Correlation matrix cell (1,2) was forced from 0.980600 to 0.98 
A total of 2 element(s) have been modified 
 
 
 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,10,13 
Classification Training Channel:  6 
Classification Result Channel:    7 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image     Thres      Bias 
Discontinous       1     4028261      9.60      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       2     1919375      4.57      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      3     2031816      4.84      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Min      4     4059854      9.68      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         5    17256413     41.13      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0    12661297     30.18 
               Total    41957016    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels     0      1      2      3      4      5  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Discontinous        1      259236   6.89  39.90  13.64  26.83   0.81  11.92 
Urban Fringe        2      369218   3.53   7.57  60.40  15.08  10.32   3.11 
Continous Urb       3      107134   4.85   7.56  11.75  72.99   0.01   2.85 
Open Soil/Min       4      660303   6.18   0.17   4.08   0.00  88.07   1.49 
Vegetation          5      801638   4.60   6.35   0.80   0.50   0.07  87.68 
 
 
Average accuracy = 69.81  
Overall accuracy = 76.86  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.76862  Standard Deviation = 0.00028  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00073 
 95 +/- 0.00055 
 90 +/- 0.00046 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
 Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1    3836767      9.65      9.14 
Urban Fringe         2    1615057      4.06      3.85 
Continous Urb        3    1824385      4.59      4.35 
Open Soil/Min        4    3437532      8.65      8.19 
Vegetation           5   16498259     41.50     39.32 
NULL                 0   12547486     31.56     29.91 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   39759486    100.00     -7.60 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1     103428     39.90      0.25 
Urban Fringe         2      35359     13.64      0.08 
Continous Urb        3      69563     26.83      0.17 
Open Soil/Min        4       2106      0.81      0.01 
Vegetation           5      30906     11.92      0.07 
NULL                 0      17874      6.89      0.04 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     259236    100.00      0.62 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1      27934      7.57      0.07 
Urban Fringe         2     223000     60.40      0.53 
Continous Urb        3      55673     15.08      0.13 
Open Soil/Min        4      38106     10.32      0.09 
Vegetation           5      11481      3.11      0.03 
NULL                 0      13024      3.53      0.03 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     369218    100.00      0.88 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1       8095      7.56      0.02 
Urban Fringe         2      12587     11.75      0.03 
Continous Urb        3      78200     72.99      0.19 
Open Soil/Min        4          7      0.01      0.00 
Vegetation           5       3054      2.85      0.01 
NULL                 0       5191      4.85      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     107134    100.00      0.26 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1       1099      0.17      0.00 
Urban Fringe         2      26972      4.08      0.06 
Continous Urb        3          3      0.00      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        4     581548     88.07      1.39 
Vegetation           5       9849      1.49      0.02 
NULL                 0      40832      6.18      0.10 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     660303    100.00      1.57 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1      50938      6.35      0.12 
Urban Fringe         2       6400      0.80      0.02 
Continous Urb        3       3992      0.50      0.01 
Open Soil/Min        4        555      0.07      0.00 
Vegetation           5     702863     87.68      1.68 
NULL                 0      36890      4.60      0.09 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     801638    100.00      1.91 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels    Train    Image 
Vegetation           5          1    100.00      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                          1    100.00      0.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix 
 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
           |Class-00 Discontin Urban Fri Continous Open Soil Vegetatio Totals 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        2        0        0        0        3 |       5 
Discontin  |       0       14        0        0        2        4 |      20 
Urban Fri  |       0        4        6        0        1        0 |      11 
Continous  |       0        9        2        2        0        1 |      14 
Open Soil  |       0        0        0        0       17        1 |      18 
Vegetatio  |       0        7        0        0        2       43 |      52 
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0 |       0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       0       36        8        2       22       52 |     120 
 
 
 
Liège Quickbird scene 
 
Supervised classification Transformed Divergence separability report 
 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.850172 
Minimum Separability: 0.684475 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Continous Urban Area,Discontinous Urban Area) 
 
 
  |                |Open Soil/Min Ar| Vegetat    |Cont Urb Area|Urban Fr| Disc Urb Ar|Water      
  |  Open Soil/Mi  |      1.942552  |   
  |  Vegetation    |      1.413015  |   1.998690 |   
  |  Continous Ur  |      2.000000  |   2.000000 |1.989509  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  |      1.807596  |   1.971017 |1.939697  | 1.966627  |   
  |  Discontinous  |      1.999993  |   1.999999 |1.951326  | 0.684475  |1.691321  |   
  |  Water         |      1.767427  |   2.000000 |1.730853  | 1.999998  |1.999594  | 1.999931 
 
 
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
 
File: F:\Aster_Quickbird\LuettichEnd.pix 
 
Warning: Statistics have been reconditioned for signature 3 
Correlation matrix cell (1,2) was forced from 0.988833 to 0.98 
Correlation matrix cell (2,3) was forced from 0.988795 to 0.98 
A total of 2 element(s) have been modified 
 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    7,8,9,10 
Classification Training Channel:  4 
Classification Result Channel:    5 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image    Thres      Bias 
Open Soil/Min      1     1526163      8.22      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         2     6529363     35.18      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      3     1982843     10.68      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       4     3223872     17.37      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       5     4006198     21.59      3.00      1.00 
Water              6      225937      1.22      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0     1063624      5.73 
               Total    18558000    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code    Pixels    0      1      2       3     4       5      6  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 
Open Soil/Min       1      266391   3.69  95.70   0.01   0.00   0.61   0.00   0.00 
Vegetation          2     1014133   6.28   0.24  87.46   1.82   1.48   0.35   2.38 
Continous Urb       3        3137   0.06   0.00   1.21  82.21   3.83  12.69   0.00 
Urban Fringe        4      161001   7.29   0.43   3.67  13.51  63.97  10.56   0.56 
Discontinous        5       41935   1.46   0.00   1.16  23.75   6.25  67.38   0.00 
Water               6       41847   5.16   0.00   3.32   0.00   1.29   0.00  90.23 
 
 
 
Average accuracy = 81.16  
Overall accuracy = 85.94  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.85935  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1    1268138      7.45      6.83 
Vegetation           2    5634545     33.09     30.36 
Continous Urb        3    1930123     11.33     10.40 
Urban Fringe         4    3100947     18.21     16.71 
Discontinous         5    3956978     23.24     21.32 
Water                6     163187      0.96      0.88 
NULL                 0     975638      5.73      5.26 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   17029556    100.00     91.76 
 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1     254924     95.70      1.37 
Vegetation           2         21      0.01      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4       1615      0.61      0.01 
NULL                 0       9831      3.69      0.05 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     266391    100.00      1.44 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1       2403      0.24      0.01 
Vegetation           2     886967     87.46      4.78 
Continous Urb        3      18436      1.82      0.10 
Urban Fringe         4      15034      1.48      0.08 
Discontinous         5       3558      0.35      0.02 
Water                6      24091      2.38      0.13 
NULL                 0      63644      6.28      0.34 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                    1014133    100.00      5.46 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Vegetation           2         38      1.21      0.00 
Continous Urb        3       2579     82.21      0.01 
Urban Fringe         4        120      3.83      0.00 
Discontinous         5        398     12.69      0.00 
NULL                 0          2      0.06      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       3137    100.00      0.02 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Open Soil/Min        1        698      0.43      0.00 
Vegetation           2       5916      3.67      0.03 
Continous Urb        3      21745     13.51      0.12 
Urban Fringe         4     102997     63.97      0.56 
Discontinous         5      17009     10.56      0.09 
Water                6        902      0.56      0.00 
NULL                 0      11734      7.29      0.06 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     161001    100.00      0.87 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Vegetation           2        487      1.16      0.00 
Continous Urb        3       9959     23.75      0.05 
Urban Fringe         4       2620      6.25      0.01 
Discontinous         5      28255     67.38      0.15 
NULL                 0        614      1.46      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      41935    100.00      0.23 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Vegetation           2       1389      3.32      0.01 
Continous Urb        3          1      0.00      0.00 
Urban Fringe         4        539      1.29      0.00 
Water                6      37757     90.23      0.20 
NULL                 0       2161      5.16      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      41847    100.00      0.23 
 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix 
 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
           |Class-00 Open Soil Vegetatio Continous Urban Fri Discontin  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        0        1        0        0        0  
Open Soil  |       0       10        0        0        0        0  
Vegetatio  |       0        0       34        0        0        2  
Continous  |       0        1        5        0        0        3  
Urban Fri  |       0        3        6        1        2        2  
Discontin  |       0        1       10        1        1       14  
Water      |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       0       15       56        2        3       21  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          |Water    |  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0 |       1 
Open Soil  |       0 |      10 
Vegetatio  |       1 |      37 
Continous  |       1 |      10 
Urban Fri  |       1 |      15 
Discontin  |       0 |      27 
Water      |       0 |       0 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |       3 |     100 
 
 
 
Maastricht Quickbird scene 
 
Supervised classification Transformed Divergence separability report 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.556137 
Minimum Separability: 0.329269 
Maximum Separability: 2.000000 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Class-00,Urban Fringe) 
 
 
  |                |  Disc Urb Ar|Urb Fringe |Cont Urb Ar| Veget  |  Water   | Open Soil/ 
  |  Discontinous  | 1.397888  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  | 0.329269  | 1.946373  |   
  |  Continous Ur  | 0.611136  | 0.575482  |  1.876819  |   
  |  Vegetation    | 0.001892  | 1.999997  |  1.905309  | 1.999895|   
  |  Water         | 1.621386  | 2.000000  |  2.000000  | 2.000000|  1.612238 |   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  | 1.755419  | 2.000000  |  1.736142  | 2.000000|  1.968176 |2.000000    
 
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
 
File: F:\Aster_Quickbird\MaastrichtEnd.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,9,11 
Classification Training Channel:  4 
Classification Result Channel:    5 
 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image     Thres      Bias 
Discontinous       1     2591069     14.64      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       2     3574029     20.20      3.00      1.00 
Continous Urb      3     2129464     12.03      3.00      1.00 
Water              5      323372      1.83      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         4     5105607     28.85      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Min      6     2506157     14.16      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0     1465245      8.28 
               Total    17694943    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code     Pixels   0      1      2      3      4      5       6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Discontinous        1      550247   5.16  48.46   4.98  39.29   2.11   0.00   0.00 
Urban Fringe        2      445460   7.91  18.57  50.73  15.66   3.40   0.02   3.70 
Continous Urb       3       33465   2.20  12.97   4.32  77.47   2.81   0.22   0.00 
Vegetation          4      494161   4.88   0.10   2.25   0.55  79.25  12.72   0.25 
Water               5       19409   4.78   0.00   0.00   0.00   6.73  88.49   0.00 
Open Soil/Min       6      348226   4.49   0.00   3.58   0.00   0.49   0.00  91.44 
 
 
Average accuracy = 72.64  
Overall accuracy = 65.88  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.65842  Standard Deviation = 0.00014  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00036 
 95 +/- 0.00027 
 90 +/- 0.00023 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1    2236855     14.15     12.64 
Urban Fringe         2    3295589     20.85     18.62 
Continous Urb        3    1814861     11.48     10.26 
Vegetation           4    4683277     29.63     26.47 
Water                5     243175      1.54      1.37 
Open Soil/Min        6    2170027     13.73     12.26 
NULL                 0    1360191      8.61      7.69 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   15803975    100.00     89.31 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1     266627     48.46      1.51 
Urban Fringe         2      27404      4.98      0.15 
Continous Urb        3     216207     39.29      1.22 
Vegetation           4      11633      2.11      0.07 
Water                5          1      0.00      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6          5      0.00      0.00 
NULL                 0      28370      5.16      0.16 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     550247    100.00      3.11 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1      82736     18.57      0.47 
Urban Fringe         2     226004     50.73      1.28 
Continous Urb        3      69767     15.66      0.39 
Vegetation           4      15142      3.40      0.09 
Water                5         91      0.02      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        6      16473      3.70      0.09 
NULL                 0      35247      7.91      0.20 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     445460    100.00      2.52 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1       4341     12.97      0.02 
Urban Fringe         2       1447      4.32      0.01 
Continous Urb        3      25924     77.47      0.15 
Vegetation           4        942      2.81      0.01 
Water                5         74      0.22      0.00 
NULL                 0        737      2.20      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      33465    100.00      0.19 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 4 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Discontinous         1        510      0.10      0.00 
Urban Fringe         2      11105      2.25      0.06 
Continous Urb        3       2705      0.55      0.02 
Vegetation           4     391618     79.25      2.21 
Water                5      62856     12.72      0.36 
Open Soil/Min        6       1236      0.25      0.01 
NULL                 0      24131      4.88      0.14 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     494161    100.00      2.79 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Vegetation           4       1306      6.73      0.01 
Water                5      17175     88.49      0.10 
NULL                 0        928      4.78      0.01 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      19409    100.00      0.11 
 
 
 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Urban Fringe         2      12480      3.58      0.07 
Vegetation           4       1689      0.49      0.01 
Open Soil/Min        6     318416     91.44      1.80 
NULL                 0      15641      4.49      0.09 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     348226    100.00      1.97 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
           |Class-00 Discontin Urban Fri Continous Vegetatio Water     
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        0        0        0        1        0  
Discontin  |       0       15        2        0        0        0  
Urban Fri  |       0        3        4        0        6        0  
Continous  |       0        6        2        0        2        0  
Vegetatio  |       0        1        0        0       27        0  
Water      |       0        0        0        0        0        1  
Open Soil  |       0        0        1        0        0        0  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       0       25        9        0       36        1  
 
           |Open Soil|  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0 |       1 
Discontin  |       1 |      18 
Urban Fri  |       9 |      22 
Continous  |       2 |      12 
Vegetatio  |       3 |      31 
Water      |       0 |       1 
Open Soil  |      14 |      15 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |      29 |     100 
 
Tongeren Quickbird scene 
 
Supervised classification Transformed Divergence separability report 
 
Separability Measure: Transformed Divergence 
 
Average Separability: 1.393017 
Minimum Separability: 0.599539 
Maximum Separability: 1.999952 
Signature pair with 
Minimum Separability: (Class-00,Vegetation) 
 
 
  |                | Cont Urb Ar|Discon Urb Ar|Urb Fringe|Open Soil/| Vegetation|  Water    
  |  Continous Ur  | 0.769758  |   
  |  Discontinous  | 0.607040  | 0.225837  |   
  |  Urban Fringe  | 0.092092  | 1.519260  | 1.266227  |   
  |  Open Soil/Mi  | 1.200317  | 1.999168  | 1.993481  | 1.480214  |   
  |  Vegetation    | 0.599539  | 1.982754  | 1.984083  | 1.813171  | 1.944436  |   
  |  Water         | 1.840977  | 1.999952  | 1.999941  | 1.980734  | 1.999290  | 1.338347    
 
 
Supervised classification result 
 
File: F:\Aster_Quickbird\TongerenEnd.pix 
 
Classification Algorithm:         Maximum Likelihood (with NULL class) 
Classification Input Channels:    1,2,3,4,9 
Classification Training Channel:  7 
Classification Result Channel:    8 
 
 Name            Code      Pixels    Image    Thres      Bias 
Continous Urb      1     2062270     10.86      3.00      1.00 
Discontinous       2     1173370      6.18      3.00      1.00 
Urban Fringe       3     2363821     12.45      3.00      1.00 
Water              6      233605      1.23      3.00      1.00 
Open Soil/Min      4     4272599     22.51      3.00      1.00 
Vegetation         5     7570342     39.88      3.00      1.00 
  NULL             0     1305363      6.88 
               Total    18981370    100.00 
 
 
  CONFUSION MATRIX   
 
_____Areas_____  ___Percent Pixels Classified by Code____   
 
Name               Code       Pixels  0     1      2       3      4      5      6  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Continous Urb       1        6713   4.59  69.54  10.31   3.41   0.00  12.16   0.00 
Discontinous        2      102112   8.34  51.29  28.21   7.39   0.08   4.69   0.00 
Urban Fringe        3       62479   8.40  16.76   7.81  53.30   5.05   7.68   1.00 
Open Soil/Min       4      245881   5.46   0.22   0.32   8.21  83.05   2.73   0.01 
Vegetation          5      526439   3.75   2.57   0.07   1.16   0.97  84.87   6.62 
Water               6       25961   2.99   0.01   0.00   0.59   0.14   8.08  88.19 
Average accuracy = 67.86  
Overall accuracy = 76.39  
 
KAPPA COEFFICIENT = 0.76323  Standard Deviation = 0.00000  
 
 Confidence Level :   
 99 +/- 0.00000 
 95 +/- 0.00000 
 90 +/- 0.00000 
 
TOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Sites 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: NULL             code: 0 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1    1980680     11.00     10.43 
Discontinous         2    1137861      6.32      5.99 
Urban Fringe         3    2296288     12.75     12.10 
Open Soil/Min        4    4060030     22.54     21.39 
Vegetation           5    7104350     39.44     37.43 
Water                6     175206      0.97      0.92 
NULL                 0    1257370      6.98      6.62 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                   18011785    100.00     94.89 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Continous Urb    code: 1 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1       4668     69.54      0.02 
Discontinous         2        692     10.31      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3        229      3.41      0.00 
Vegetation           5        816     12.16      0.00 
NULL                 0        308      4.59      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                       6713    100.00      0.04 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Discontinous     code: 2 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      52369     51.29      0.28 
Discontinous         2      28807     28.21      0.15 
Urban Fringe         3       7542      7.39      0.04 
Open Soil/Min        4         83      0.08      0.00 
Vegetation           5       4794      4.69      0.03 
Water                6          5      0.00      0.00 
NULL                 0       8512      8.34      0.04 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     102112    100.00      0.54 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Urban Fringe     code: 3 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      10469     16.76      0.06 
Discontinous         2       4879      7.81      0.03 
Urban Fringe         3      33303     53.30      0.18 
Open Soil/Min        4       3157      5.05      0.02 
Vegetation           5       4801      7.68      0.03 
Water                6        623      1.00      0.00 
NULL                 0       5247      8.40      0.03 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      62479    100.00      0.33 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Open Soil/Min    code: 4 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1        546      0.22      0.00 
Discontinous         2        785      0.32      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3      20190      8.21      0.11 
Open Soil/Min        4     204196     83.05      1.08 
Vegetation           5       6713      2.73      0.04 
Water                6         31      0.01      0.00 
NULL                 0      13420      5.46      0.07 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     245881    100.00      1.30 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Vegetation       code: 5 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1      13535      2.57      0.07 
Discontinous         2        346      0.07      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3       6116      1.16      0.03 
Open Soil/Min        4       5096      0.97      0.03 
Vegetation           5     446771     84.87      2.35 
Water                6      34845      6.62      0.18 
NULL                 0      19730      3.75      0.10 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                     526439    100.00      2.77 
 
SUBTOTALIZATION REPORT for Training Site: Water            code: 6 
 
Name               Code    Pixels      Train    Image 
Continous Urb        1          3      0.01      0.00 
Urban Fringe         3        153      0.59      0.00 
Open Soil/Min        4         37      0.14      0.00 
Vegetation           5       2097      8.08      0.01 
Water                6      22895     88.19      0.12 
NULL                 0        776      2.99      0.00 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Totals                      25961    100.00      0.14 
 
 
 
Visual produce confusion matrix 
 
               Error (Confusion) Matrix 
 
Classified                  Reference Data 
Data 
           |Class-00 Continous Discontin Urban Fri Open Soil Vegetatio  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0        0        1        0        1        2  
Continous  |       0        0        7        0        0        5  
Discontin  |       0        0        2        1        0        1  
Urban Fri  |       0        0        5        3        5        3  
Open Soil  |       0        0        1        0       20        5  
Vegetatio  |       0        0        4        0        3       28  
Water      |       0        0        0        0        0        1  
Unknown    |       0        0        0        0        0        0  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Totals     |       0        0       20        4       29       45  
 
 
 
 
 
          |Water    |  Totals 
----------------------------- 
Class-00   |       0 |       4 
Continous  |       0 |      12 
Discontin  |       0 |       4 
Urban Fri  |       0 |      16 
Open Soil  |       0 |      26 
Vegetatio  |       0 |      35 
Water      |       2 |       3 
Unknown    |       0 |       0 
----------------------------- 
Totals     |       2 |     100 
Zusammenfassung 
 
Die urbanen Gebiete Mitteleuropas waren während der vergangenen drei Jahrzehnte 
Schauplatz von intensiven Veränderungen. Diese räumliche Umgestaltung von städtischen 
Gebieten, verursacht durch Erweiterung sowie Umnutzung, können mit Katasterkarten und 
statistischen Daten erfasst werden. Diese nationalen Daten werden nach länderspezifisch 
unterschiedlichen Kriterien aufgenommen und enden an den nationalen Grenzen, so dass eine 
grenzübergreifende Betrachtung der Siedlungen eines Wirtschaftsraumes wie der EUREGIO 
Maas-Rhein (EMR) nicht ohne großen Aufwand möglich wäre.  
Mit der vorliegenden Forschungsarbeit soll erstmals eine Erkennung und Differenzierung von 
urbanen Flächen unter Verwendung von Fernerkundungsdaten innerhalb der EMR 
durchgeführt werden und deren Änderungen im Zeitraum der späten 80iger Jahre des 
zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts bis zum Beginn des neuen Milleniums dokumentiert werden.  
Durch die Verwendung von Fernerkundungsdaten ergibt sich hier die Möglichkeit der 
länderübergreifenden urbanen Landnutzungsanalyse, der Detektion ihrer Änderungen sowie 
deren Wechselwirkung mit anderen Landnutzungstypen. Zusätzliche räumliche Daten wie 
Statistiken sowie digitale topographische Karten und Informationssysteme als zusätzliche 
Informationsquelle standen während dieser Forschungsarbeit zur Verfügung.  
Für die vorliegende Arbeit wurden verschiedene Fernerkundungssensoren getestet, die die 
Erdoberfläche in unterschiedlichen räumlichen Auflösungen darstellen. Als  
Satellitenplattformen standen QuickBird mit 4 Meter, ASTER mit 15 Metern und Landsat mit 
15 bzw. 30 Metern zur Verfügung. Zusätzlich wurden Luftbilder mit einer Pixelgröße von 4 
Metern verwendet. Verschieden Klassifikationsverfahren und zusätzliche synthetische Kanäle 
wurden evaluiert, um die Klassifikationsgenauigkeit zu erhöhen. 
 Eine urbane Landnutzungsänderung von Gemeinden der EMR zwischen den Jahren 1988 und 
2001 würde mit mesoskaliger 30 Meter Auflösung durchgeführt, da für höhere Auflösungen 
vergleichbare Daten aus der Vergangenheit nicht zur Verfügung standen. Die Verwendbarkeit  
von mittel- bis hochauflösenden Fernerkundungsdaten und deren Klassifikationsergebnisse in 
unterschiedlich dicht besiedeltem Gebiet wurde genau getestet. Die Klassifikationsergebnisse 
der mesoskaligen Satellitenaufnahmen sind mit zusätzlichen Daten wie Landesstatistiken, 
Topographischen Informationssystemen und digitalen Karten auf ihre Genauigkeit und 
Eignung zur urbanen Landnutzungserkennung vergleichen worden. Die Ergebnisse würden in 
einem geographischen Informationssystem (GIS) aufbereitet und visualisiert.   
Als wichtigstes Ergebnis dieser Arbeit ist die gute Verwendbarkeit von mesoskaligen 
Satellitendaten zur Erkennung von urbanen Landnutzungsänderungen zu nennen. 
Klassifikationsgenauigkeiten von 70 bis 80% konnten erreicht werden, obwohl nicht 
innerhalb der gesamten EMR ein solches Ergebnis zu erzielen war. Insbesondere bei der 
Landnutzungsänderung zwischen den Jahren 1988 und 2001 wären Satellitenaufnahmen                  
zusätzlicher Jahre wünschenswert gewesen. Zusätzliche Synthetische Kanäle wie verschieden 
Texturanalysen und ein Vegetationsindex verbesserten die Genauigkeit in hohem Maße. Im 
Vergleich aller verwendeten Auflösungen ergaben die 30 Meter und die 4 Meter Daten das 
beste Abbild der städtischen Landnutzung. Die hochauflösenden Sensoren lieferten die 
exaktesten Ergebnisse mit dem größten Detailreichtum ohne das gehäufte Auftreten von 
Mischpixeln. Die verschiedenen urbanen Klassen, „Continuous and Discontinuous Urban 
Area“ sowie „Urban Fringe“ konnten mit einer Genauigkeit von über 80% differenziert 
werden. 
Der Vergleich von mesoskaligen Satellitendaten mit offiziellen Statistiken war zwar nicht 
direkt möglich, da die Aufnahmebedingungen in den drei Ländern der EMR verschieden sind, 
jedoch konnte übereinstimmend ein Trend im Wachstum urbaner Fläche bei ausgewählten 
Gemeinden festgestellt werden.  
Die Klassifikationsgenauigkeit mittel- sowie hochauflösender Daten ist in dicht und weniger 
dicht besiedeltem Gebiet ohne signifikanten Unterschied, die hochauflösenden Plattformen 
liefern aber genauere Ergebnisse. Nur unveränderte Landsat 30 Meter Klassifikationen 
zeigten einen leicht ansteigenden Fehlerquotienten in dicht besiedelten Gebieten.  
Der Vergleich von mesoskaligen Satellitendaten mit vorhandenen topographischen 
Informationssystemen zeigte eine hohe Übereinstimmung, während 15 Meter Daten nicht 
diese Genauigkeit aufwiesen.  
Zusammenfassend kann gesagt werden, dass hochauflösende Satellitendaten, zusammen mit 
synthetischen Kanälen, die gegenwärtig beste Option zur städtischen 
Landnutzungsklassifikation darstellen. Zukünftig werden sie zeitnah ein sehr genaues Bild 
von städtischen Veränderungen geben können. Da diese Daten jedoch z. Zt. Noch sehr hohe 
Kosten verursachen und nicht beliebig erhältlich sind, wird noch lange auf geringer aufgelöste 
Daten zurückgegriffen werden müssen, auch um eine Vergleichbarkeit mit den Daten der 
vergangenen drei Jahrzehnte digitaler Fernerkundung zu gewährleisten.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary 
 
The urban areas of Central Europe changed considerably during the past three decades. The 
spatiotemporal changes, induced by expansions and conversions, are monitored and registered 
in cadastral maps and statistical data. These national data-sets are indexed with specific 
criteria in every single country and end at the national borders. A cross-national monitoring of 
urbanised regions in a market area like the Euregio Meuse-Rhine (EMR) is not possible 
without considerable effort. This research paper will accomplish for the first time the 
detection and differentiation of urban areas utilising remote sensing tools within the EMR. 
The changes are documented in a time frame of the late eighties to the beginning of the new 
millennium. The usage of remote sensing tools allows for the possibility of trans-national 
urban land use/land cover analysis, the detection of its changes and the interaction between 
other types of land use. Spatial data like statistics, digital topographic maps and information 
systems was used as an additional source of information in this research project. Different 
remote sensing sensors were tested which represent the earth surface in diverse resolutions. 
The utilised satellite platforms were QuickBird with 4 metres, ASTER with 15 metres and 
Landsat with 15 respectively 30 metres resolution. Additional aerial photographs with a pixel 
size of 4 metres were employed as well. Different classification methods and extra synthetic 
channels were evaluated in order to increase the classification accuracy. An urban land use 
detection of different EMR communities was completed between the years 1988 and 2001 
using a resolution of 30 metres. Higher resolution data was not obtainable from the past years. 
The usability of meso- to high- resolution remotely sensed data and the corresponding 
classification results was assessed in regions of different population density. 
The classification results of the meso-scale satellite imagery were evaluated with 
supplementary information like national statistics, topographic information systems and 
digital maps for their usability and accuracy as a land use detection instrument. The results 
were implemented and visualised in a Geographic Information System (GIS). 
The main output of this study is the good applicability of meso-scale satellite images to detect 
urban land use alterations. A classification accuracy of 70 to 80% was achieved, even though 
it was not possible to accomplish such a fine result in every part of the EMR. In particular 
more satellite images in between the years 1988 and 2001 were desirable in order to improve 
the land use change detection. Bonus synthetic channels like diverse texture analyses and a 
vegetation index enhanced the accuracy to a great extent. After evaluating all utilised 
resolutions, the 4 metre and the 30 metre imagery provided the best electronic reproduction of 
urban land use. The high resolution sensors offered the most precise product with a wealth of 
detail without accumulated mixed pixels. The different urban classes “Continuous and 
Discontinuous Urban Area” and “Urban Fringe” were differentiated with an accuracy of more 
than 80%. The comparison of meso-scaled satellite data with official statistics was not 
possible in a straight approach, because the conditions of inventory of the three EMR 
countries are different. However, a consistent trend of increasing urbanised districts was 
observed in selected communities. The classification accuracy of meso- to high resolution 
data did not show a distinctive discrepancy in densely populated and less densely populated 
areas, but the high-resolution imagery provides superior results. Only un-altered Landsat 30 
metre classifications prove a slightly increasing error quotient in densely populated areas. 
The assessment of meso-scaled data with existing topographic information systems prove a 
high correlation, the 15 metre did not show this precision. Concluding, it could be said that 
the high-resolution imagery, together with synthetic channels, currently provides the best 
option for the urban land use detection. They will offer a precise image of urban trans- 
formations in the near future. Due to the currently high costs and limited availability of this 
data, imagery with inferior resolution will be utilised in the next years, at least in order to 
provide comparability with remotely sensed data of the past three decades. 
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